Walking down the gloomy halls of CHS at 7:24 in the morning, Mr. Bartos' cheerful face comes into view. As he greets you with a friendly, “Hi, how are you?” and a beaming smile, you can't help but let a smile spread across your face as well. Some people have that amazing ability to make all those around them feel special just by being there-Mr. Bartos is one of them. Somehow, Mr. Bartos finds the time in his schedule to not only be a 2003 class advisor but also venture into the outdoors with the Mountain Bike Club. At every field trip, whether to Mt. Monadnock or to Walden, it is guaranteed that Mr. Bartos will be there, enthusiastically infusing energy into everyone. Despite a full slate of teaching and heading extracurricular activities, this extraordinary man is never too busy to talk with his students and help them out, whether with their studies or just with life in general. Because of his winning persona, active involvement in the school, and commitment to the students of CHS, the 2003 Lion is dedicated to Mr. Matthew Bartos.

“He is an excellent teacher and human being.”
~ Kent Reardon

“He has put a lot of time and effort into making this class a success.”
~ Todd Fletcher

“Mr. B. is the best ever. He has made us all better people.”
~ Allison DeFreitas

“He is an awesome and understanding friend.”
~ Heather Florie

“He genuinely loves his job.”
~ Elena Petricone

“Mr. Bartos always has a smile on his face and he is always willing to go out of his way to help out.”
~ Kaitlin Rowe

“Anyone who didn't have him for a teacher missed out.”
~ Cara Breen

“He's not only there to teach, but to listen to students. He's always there to help and give suggestions.”
~ Ashley Day-Lewis
Class of 2003 Officers

President Dan Shannon
Vice President Suzie Morano
Secretary Carolyn Muiznieks
Secretary Albert Lin
Treasurer Frankie Miethe

The Class of 2003 was really great to work with. The MORP and Spirit Week dances were both huge successes. It was wonderful to see our class’ enthusiasm and energy come alive for school events. As officers, it has been a pleasure to serve the Class of 2003. Although it required a lot of hard work, we've had a lot of fun. From our “illegal” activities in Boston to the late-night “productive” meetings, we've certainly enjoyed every moment of it. We will always take pleasure in the many memories we have had, including Dan’s punctuality, Frankie’s generosity, Albert’s attendance, Suzie’s quick wit, and Carolyn’s being... “the good child.” Thanks a lot to Mr. Bartos and Ms. Haywood, our dedicated advisors, for always standing up for us and leading by example. We wish everyone the best of luck and thanks for the memories.

~The Class Officers

Class of 2003 Officers

President Dan Shannon
Vice President Suzie Morano
Secretary Carolyn Muiznieks
Secretary Albert Lin
Treasurer Frankie Miethe

Back it Up
Standing outside in the cold during the turmoil of our class picture, the class officers decide to have a little fun.

Leading the Way
Our hardworking class advisors, Ms. Haywood and Mr. Bartos.

Mirror Image
Eager to start the magazine drive assembly, the class officers line up, all cross-armed, before the senior class.
2003 Class Reps

Matt, Kaitlin, Doug, and AJ at a meeting to prepare for Spirit Week.

Carolyn helps a senior turn in a magazine drive collection envelope.

Doug, Jessica, Alisha, Danielle, Lauren, and Kennan seem a bit confused before the magazine drive kickoff in October.

With the expertise of artists Cara and Mary, the reps relax in front of their beautiful storybook creation.
After weeks of planning for the big night, the reps smile happily for a job well done.

Class of 2003 Representatives


Richie, Amanda, and Adam serve up drinks at the MORP, their first fundraiser of the year.

All the reps get together for a group shot.
Student Life

The Daily Grind
And the Grammy goes to...

Most Likely to Succeed
Dan Shannon and Anne Yu

Best Dressed
Rob Gumb and Shauna McHugh

Most Argumentative
Melanie Borodawka and Ajay Kapadia

Most Athletic
Todd Fletcher and Caitlin Waters

Most School Spirit
Jessica Chao and Doug Reed
Shortest

Sarah Streb and Drew Gobiel

Always Smiling

Mike Howell and Deborah Danzig

Best Hair

Jacqui Cormier and Mike Finnegan

Best Eyes

Leah Conti and Jeff Jones
**Quietest Boy/Loudest Girl**
Greg Segnini and Michele Molinari

**Loudest Boy/Quietest Girl**
Ronnie Wetmore and Hannah Khor

**Most Stressed**
Matt Broskie and Amy Guerin

**Teacher's Pet**
Joanne Burnham and Chris Herrmann

**Class Klutz**
Laura Morabito and George Kennedy

**Coolest Name**
Ramson Malolo and Marina Mihailidis
Mike Gormley and Ali Craig

Best Dancer

Steve Valeri and Sarah Hardy

Sleepiest

Patty Dery and Dan Stephens

Mary Gauthier and Matt Freitas

Most Artistic

Ashley Norman and Brian Nagle

Most Unique

Bethany Reis and John Spellenberg

Most Organized
Biggest Flirt
Alisha Britton and Phil Harasek

Best Personality
Chris Johnson and Suzie Morano

Most Musical
Cara Breen and Ryan Burns

Most Likely to be Famous
Christina Roussos and James Scoville
Class Clown
Ravi Parmar and Megan Frink

Parents' Dream Child
Meghan Roark and Colin Klick

Most Likely to be Caught Looking in a Mirror
Lauren Sykes and Miro Majernik

Changed the Most
Stephanie McAllister and Garrett Keimig

Best Car
Tara Goodhue and Dave Houle
Once Upon a Time...

Junior Cotillion

Underneath the starry night sky, princesses in beautiful gowns stroll up the walkway with their handsome princes. Through the dark entrance, they find themselves greeted by smiling attendants who welcome them to the ball. While some are ready to wear out their dancing shoes right away, others settle down at tables sprinkled with stardust for food and drinks. For this very special night on April 27, 2002, Chelmsford High School transformed into a majestic castle right out of a storybook fairy tale for the highly anticipated Junior Cotillion. One word said it all-magical.

Blue Belle and Beau
Kennan Rankin and Ben McHugh take a moment while dancing to smile for the camera.

Starry Night
Tim, Kaitlin, Cara, and Jeff share an enchanted moment under the stars.

A Touching Moment
Todd Fletcher and Chris Landry share a moment while taking pictures before the Cotillion.

Brown-Eyed Boys
Matt Fraser and Kyle Reed take a break from their dates after the dance.
Pastel Perfection
The girls show some leg for the cameras before the big dance.

Dazzling Damsels
With matching corsages, Sarah Streb, Noreen Morash, and Kelly David are all smiles in front of the spring flowers.

Clowning Around
Caitlin tries to keep Frankie in line, but he won’t have it.
More Fairy Tale Fun
Junior Cotillion

Sparkling Trio
Kerry Buckley, Suzie Morano, and Allie DeFreitas stop to make some memories before leaving for the night.

Boyish Charm
Dave Houle searches the crowd for his date, while his friends, Matt Reid, Garrett Keimig, and Chris Sims gladly cool down after a long night of dancing.

Elegant Line-up
These happy couples line up for one last picture before their chariots arrive to take them to the ball.
Kicking off the Night
Cara Breen, Tara Goodhue, and Christina Roussos attempt to form a kickline with four-inch heels...

Perfect Pair
Lindsay Trczinski is swept away by her prince charming, Chris Heath, on this fairy tale night.

Getting Friendly
No comment...

Spring Hues
A stunning mix of colors and evening styles.
MORP

Music is pounding. The walls are dripping. The entire student body of CHS is packed into a single dining room. What else can it be but the MORP, the first dance of the year? As always, the MORP was one of the most popular dances of the year. Sweaty students piled into the cafes and danced the night away with their friends. Oven-like temperatures were expected again, and there was, of course, the broken window. While the freshmen enjoyed their first high school dance, the seniors bid a bittersweet farewell to one of their favorite dances. Nevertheless, as the soundwaves bounced off the walls, no student could help being whisked away by the energy resonating through the air.

Offensive Pair
Allyson Mendonza and Amy Guerin show off their bright red shorts.

Patterned Pals
Juniors Leah DiMaio, Tiffany DeWitt, Julie Moreno, and Nicole Cucchiara link arms.
Making Their Entrance
Juniors Damian Schmalz and Dave Leach flash their tickets to bouncers Ms. Haywood and Frankie Miethe.

The Last Hurrah
Seniors Ryan, Mark, Tim, CJ, Dan, Kaitlin, Jessica, Cara, Lauren, and Jackie squish in for a group shot at their last MORP.

Sweet Treats
Senior class reps AJ and Colleen Fleming show off their goods.

Tank Top Twins
Katie Tyrrell and Rachel Quaden are having a fantastic time.

Freshmen Friends
This group of freshmen girls take a break from dancing to have their pictures taken.
Halloween Dance
October 26, 2002
For the Halloween Dance, CHS' seniors let their inner beasts loose as they transformed from regular students to creatures of the night. From the Scooby Doo Crew to the Mafia to the Jolly Green Giant, anything and everything haunted the halls of CHS for a night of Halloween madness.

Jen Martin and Matt Fraser leave behind the cold Antarctica and cuddle up in the warmth of the CHS cafeteria.

Becky Watts, Ali Craig, Laura Hughes, Megan Frink, Jenn Dear, Lindsay Wakefield, and Lacey Hunt get down and dirty as gas pumpers.

In their flashy Moulin Rouge and Anna Nicole Smith get-ups, Helen LaGrange and Shauna McHugh light up the dim hallway outside the cafeteria.

Ryan Burns strikes a pose with his plunger as Mario.

As big-haired Go-Go girls Kennan Rankin and Kate Farrell strut their stuff, Dorothy (Cara King), Glinda (Kaitlin Horndahl), Scarecrow (Jackie King), Cowardly Lion (Mary Gauthier), and Tin Man (Caitlin Waters) walk down the yellow brick road.
Spice Girl Emily Bowen and Barrel of Monkeys Jessica Chao match perfectly.

Chris Carey, Ron Hampton, Sean Patno, Ryan Mullen, and Jeff Jones make up an eclectic mix of ancient and modern warriors.

The Batman crew: Adam Davidson, Sarah Braunschweiger, Kristen Connolly, Laura Williams, and Joanna Rutkiewicz pose while Dan Lindberg peeks in.

Matt Vigeant, Eric Hill, Keith Desjardin, James Seoville, and Chris Forrest make an offer that you can't refuse.
More Spooky Fun

Who were those masked men? Everyone at the dance wanted to know the identity of these five guys.

These innovative girls, Ellen Swain, Lori Kinney, and Lindsey Valcourt, each made their own medieval princess costume.

Ben Hoover stoops down to receive a prize for his creative and fitting Jolly Green Giant costume.

The Insane Clown Posse, Ryan Ahearn, Vincent Graham, and Dan Fyten, step off their tour bus and strike a freaky pose.

“Yeah baby, yeah!” Dan Ryan as and his ladies, Patrice St. Peter, Amanda Garvey, and Danielle.
The Scooby Crew: Shaggy (Dave Comins), Velma (Cara Breen), Daphne (Cara Baummer), Fred (Bobby Moore), and of course Scooby Doo himself (Jamie White).

“Duuuuuude.” Wayne and Garth, a.k.a. Dave Houle and Garrett Keimig, grace the CHS cafeteria with their funky musical stylings.

“Crokey!” As Steve Irwin, the notorious Crocodile Hunter, Mark Simpson shows off his prize “beaute.”

Wendi Safran, Tricia Chang, Anne Yu, and Katie Tyrrell bust out as a 60’s chick, the Japanese twins from *Austin Powers 3: Goldmember*, and Josie from the Pussycats.

A medley of pretty girls, Spice Girl Jen Koeckhoven, Miss California Natalie Fletcher, and mermaids Carin Segal and Kelsey Duggan.
A: you’re adorable
B: you’re so beautiful
C: you’re exciting
D: you’re a darling
E: you’re a cutie full of charm
SPEAKING

"Sunny days,
Sweeping the clouds away..."

you're the one I idolize

you're a feather in my arms

you're the one I idolize

you're so heavenly

you're so kissable

we're like Jack and Jill
Remember When

Caitlin V. and her friends should know better than to play with their food by their 10th birthday.

Amy, Jess, Kelsey, Ashley, Noreen, Jackie, Jess, Caitlin, Emily, Cara, and Mary enjoy a day in the sun.

Leah, Jessica, Huma, Jacqui, Laura, and Sheila pose after their play in fourth grade.

Laura Hughes

Jessica Lynam lounges on her bed.

Clockwise from top: Tania Vitarskas, Amanda Hamilton, Laura Fisher, Megan Sullivan, Tara Goodhue, Jenn Brunner, Lindsey Nappa, Christine Rist, and Lacey Hunt

Girls’ night, having some fun.
Lyrics to “Alphabet Song” by Buddy Kaye, Fred Wise, and Sidney Lippman
Double Play

Senior Twins

Who would have thought that these five pairs are actually related, much less twins?

Chris and Rob Gumb
Sarah and Ryan Ahearn
Armine and Ara Matevossian
Jackie and Cara King

Class of 2003

Didn’t Make the Cut:
Melissa and Justine DeCarlo
Justin and JC Taylor
Class of 2003 Representatives Amanda Hamilton and Kennan Rankin battle as Chelmsford and Billerica in the senior skit.

Graduating dance team members Becky Peterson, Amanda Garvey, Ashley Dobbins, Jennifer Rousseau, and Ashley Goodwin cheer on the senior class at the pep rally.

The victorious senior girls' Powder Puff team and coaches smile after defeating the junior team.
Senior Cara Breen stuns the crowd with her performance of "America the Beautiful."

Mr. Russo, Mrs. Wilcox-Harris, Ms. Gaffney, and Mr. Robillard presided as judges over the festivities.

Phil Harasek and James Barry, both senior members of the football team, can't contain their enthusiasm as they charge into the gym.
Winter Wonderland

December 14, 2002
Ibrahim Abboud

"2 roads diverged in a yellow wood," Robert Frost. "...I will take the road less traveled."

James Adams

"I'm not afraid to speak my mind no matter the consequences stay true to yourself" Killswitch Engage Thanks 4 4 yrs of sleep

Ryan Ahearn

"There's a long road ahead of us" -DLOC
Word2 The Crew DF VG
EA DM AT Ken&Eric
Pball 4 LIFE
RoughneckPaintball/
Demonic Always down

Sarah Ahearn

don't let any1 tell you that your dreams are not worth it, cuz if you try hard enough anything can come true. ★my girls, I love ya ★

Peter Almlof

Thanks Mom and Dad for all of your support.

Kimberly Ang

"And those who were seen dancing were thought to be insane by those who could not hear the music." -Nietzsche
Thanks MDC&K!

Jeffrey Arnett, Jr.

Sarah L Bacon

Thanks Mom and Jill for everything!
CG★CB★DM 9/29/02
★Miss you Shimer★
Joseph Barbieri

ThxMom n Dad
GoodLuckJB!
Word 2 all da crazyTimes
Wit da Boyz KR RM AN
TB MF 4Life
OnlyGodCanJudgeMe
JMBVJP!D12CFH!
Barboza!!! YeYeeeee!!!

Jennifer Barrington

Fate has a funny way of
working all things out★
Lots of love to my
family&friends who have
been there always
through everything♥♥😊

James Barry

#15 #11 “No matter what
we went thru it was me &
my crew” thanx Mom
Dad Max + the fam -
3799- MG TF CL AG MM
X Thanx 4 all the great
times-BC

Cara M Baummer

“In the depths of winter I
finally learned there was
in me an invincible
summer” Thanks to all
who aided my discovery

Julie Belleville

Good Times with-
RFVTZ0JDMNMPCG
SCMCDMRF-★★ Never
forget the crazy times★★
Thanx Mom Dad Jenn
Sis&Crystal I Love you
Goodluck CN!!

Shamik Bhattacharyya

Thanks to Mom, Dad,
Arnab, and friends.
EDUCATION HAS
THREE DIMENSIONS
LOVE, SINCERITY, AND
DEDICATION

Eric Bomengen

★Thanks Mom&Dad
(Steve)★ 4 all that you’ve
done 4 me♥
★ And coach 4 always ★
♥ Believing in me ♥
Heres 2 the good times
BWSSIM and the FH team

Melanie Borodawka

★Thanks Mom&Dad
(Steve)★ 4 all that you’ve
done 4 me♥
★ And coach 4 always ★
♥ Believing in me ♥
Heres 2 the good times
BWSSIM and the FH team
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Dana Boudevau

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you've imagined." - Thoreau
I love you Mom and Dad, Thanks for everything.

Emily Bowen

Dance as if no one is watching, Dream as if you'll live forever. Good Times and Good Luck KSKKJCD.

Valerie Bowlan

"Good times @ CHS, w/ LW&BW&CC!"
THANKSDOLORES&STEPH FOR CARING SO MUCH! I♥U BOTH!

Sarah Braunschweiger

"Friends are like stars, You can't always see them, but you know they're always there" Thanks & love to all. Goodbye and Good luck!

Cara Elizabeth Breen

Sing like no one is listening. Dance like no one is watching. Be unique, be unforgettable, be you. Thanks mom, dad, JM + Alz - love you!

Isaac Bresnick

I should probably say something classy and memorable, but that just wouldn't be me. Thanks Mom and Dad, for bearing with me.

Caitlin Briggs

If u want the rainbow, u have to put up with the rain Thanx Mom and dad for everything! TB my BFF KR Thanx Thanx to my friends 4 GdTms

Alisha Britton

"Life's what you make it... Make yours unforgettable" ★1™ LadyAF, SHWAH-♥yaGirls♥David♥Thanks Mom, Daddy, & Kel.
Matthew Broskie

I thank everyone, teachers, and friends, for making my years at CHS a wonderful and enjoyable experience.

Daniel K. Bryant

I just want to thank anyone and everyone that has helped me out along the way. Good luck Jacqui & Val. I love you MOM&DAD

Kerry Buckley

★BUCK★ "The world makes way for the person who knows where they are going" Thanks to all my family and friends for everything!! #18

Lauren Buono

♥Asmilecanopena
♥Fasterthana
Key can open a door♥

James Burke

Thanks for 4 great years. I'll never see most of you again, so good bye and good luck!

Joanne Burnham

I would like to say thanks to all the teachers that were there for me all 4 yrs. Special thanks to Mr. Callaghan, Mrs. Coffey & Mr. Russo.

Edward Burns

The distance between genius and insanity is measured only by success.

Ryan Burns

FB #77 - Advice 4 life: Be yourself! Thanks 2 all my friends! Mom, Dad, Ali, & Greg, Love you! "Get ova yourself!" -SF Good luck everyone!
Weaseling out of things is important to learn in life. It's what separates us from the animals, except the weasel.

Too Bad All The People Who Know How 2 Run The Country R Busy Driving Taxicabs & Cuttin Hair Thanks Mom + Dad GL Mike. GOOD TIMES – U Know Who!

Thanks to KC, LW, SR & SB I couldn't have done it without you. Thank you Mom, Dad, Monika & Zbig for always being there. I love you all.

Thomas Cakounes
Having fun in the Focass driving around with CV SS KR CK ML MM PG AC LB ES R$ and never ride The slip and slide

Alyssa Campbell
"We'll be friends 4eva, just you wait and see." ♥ and thanks to my friends! Love You ♥ Mom and Dad ♥ GOOD LUCK Amanda!

"I can do everything through Him who gives me strength." Philippians 4:13 – "Come near to God and He will come near to you." James 4:8

☆ You have to stand for what you believe in. And sometimes you have to stand alone ☆ LT, LC, PS, NV, ☆ DB ☆ Thanx Mom, Dad & Ryan. I love you!
Erika Casanova

"Fearless, Hope More;
Whine Less, Breathe More;
Talk Less, Say More;
Hate Less, Love More; &
All Good Things Are Yours."
Mom, Dad, Fam, and
Sharon thanks for
everything and I ♥ u

Bryan J. Castonguay

Thanx Mom and Dad for
all your help throughout
school! To all of my
friends thanx for all of the
great times
"Live Life To The Fullest"

Braden Chagnon

"As we speak,
So time flies,
Seize the day,
Put no trust in tomorrow"
-Horace
4 Years Done! Bizzzoww

Tricia Chang

The future lies in the
hands of those who know
the beauty of their
dreams. - E. Roosevelt
Thanks to all those who
encouraged me to dream.

Hoson Chao

SCCR Capt #1 Thanx
fellas for the good
times! ♥ u Mom & AK,
Dad- lots of catchn’up.
"Don’t dwell on the
past, take chances;
hope for the best."

Jessica Chao

The world is possibility
if only you’ll discover it.
-R. Ellison
★
Thanks to all those who
have touched my life

Allison Chase

Other people may be
there to help us along
the way, but the lesson
to be learned is ours
★Thanks & love
MD & J ★ JCB ★
★ PINK FLAMINGOS ★

Surabhi Chatterjee
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Dayna Chow

“Yo u don’t ha ve to li ve forever. Yo u just ha ve to live.” –Tuck Everlasti ng
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Josh, a nd friends.
I love y ou!

Rebecca Christian

“Good Better Best Never Let It Rest Until Good Which Is Best”
Good★Times CR TG AG SS JR JK★ Thanx Mom Dad Phil and Matt!
♥UGUYS

Marjorie Clinton

And I’ll Be Awful Sometimes Weakened To My Knees But I Will Learn To Get By On Little Victories
–Matt Nathanson
Thanx 2 All My Friends

Nicole Coddaire

life consists not of holding good cards but playing those cards well.
Thx mom, dad, & fam 4 showing me how to play fair & come out on top

Steven Collins

David Comins

“Good Better Best Never Let It Rest Until Good Which Is Best”

“Good*Times CR TG AG SS JR JK* Thanx Mom Dad Phil and Matt!

Kristen Connolly

It’s been a long ride.
Thanks to those who’ve helped me along; SB, LW, SR, JB★ “To be great is to be misunderstood”
–Emerson★

Nicole Coddairve

And I’ll Be Awful Sometimes Weakened To My Knees But I Will Learn To Get By On Little Victories
–Matt Nathanson
Thanx 2 All My Friends

Gina E Constantine

I don’t know what else 2 say but goodbye I luv u all! LG NC AG&JR MH KC MC TP MF lowers–Keep dancing!

Gina E

Constantine
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Leah Conti

Love + Thanks – Dad, Mom. J + E PS 4:7 You have filled my heart with greater Joy. Thanks to friends for support + Love you HAITI ★PINK FLAMINGOS★

Jacqueline Cormier

Thanx Mom&Dad for helping me this far. Bry Be the Best ★ Thanx Pete, HY Best Friends! CE Good times 2-gether ♥ My friends I❤U G-Luck!

Alison Craig

“No one knows what the future holds for you” LO LH BW AB GOOD TIMES!! THANKS Mom, Dad, KC, Dan, Joe&MJ ~Love You~

Melissa Cucchiara

Thanx Mom, Dad, Nikki, Rob, Andy, Grams, Gramps Trac good summa times! LOL sketchy gate guys! Lov ya LM, KL, LZ, CB, AG, JR❤ Ridonculous

Shaun Cullinane

“Nothing changes cause its all the same. The world you get’s the one you give away, It all just happens again way down the line.”

Spencer Cunningham

All your heros speak nothing to me, one emotion, one tempo and no real feeling.

Timothy Curran

Benignae Mom Dad AK People talk about Death and they say they’re not scared of death well I looked death face to face and it was scary

Deborah Ilana Danzig

Well we made it! Thanks to everyone for all the fun! Thank you Mom Dad Adam & Sarah! I❤U MJHMCSVFLTKLMBH it’s been fun. MB + EL Thank U!
Kelly David

*Yesterday's A Memory, Tomorrow's Still A Dream* ★ Thanks Mom Dad And Chris 
♥Good TiMes♥ NMCBSALSMMSLSS★ SuMMeR '02 GoodLuck to Matt and Kenny

Adam Davidson

Well, High School was alright. Now on to better things. Later, Dude slice. Thanks to the fans, my family, friends, good times DLTCTGFXU + YM

Rebecca Davis

If I colored only within the lines, it would have wasted my crayons and ruined the picture. Thanks to all who saw my drawings.

Ashley Day-Lewis

Living is not dwelling in what has been left behind. Instead it's anticipating what lies ahead. ★ Thanks mom dad & Ian ♥ - to all my friends

Jennifer Dear

I cried because I had no shoes until I saw a man who had no feet... ♥ ya mum dad xtina & gregory Good Luck Girls! LW TG 2LH LS BW

Justine DeCarlo

Melissa DeCarlo

Allison DeFreitas

Soc22SB29 Every1 We've ever ♥ed becomes part of who we R now. Time never takes the precious things away. Thanks ♥ UmomDad Matt★Friends★
Throw off the Elder’s shackles of the mind, reach into thyself and see the truth revealed - [Brujah]

I will always remember the excitement of cheering my team on at Chelmsford High

"Everything must end sometime, don’t burn the day away" DMB
Much Love + Thanks to Family and friends ★PinkFlamingos★

EverydayYou’re1 Step AwayFromThePast And 1StepCloser2Your Future.WalkOn. Thanks Mom + Dad 4 everything. Best of luck Dan + Courtney

Time is timeless, It was just yesterday I met you, but I hope to see you tomorrow I ♥ U Ma Baba, Thanx for everything

★It’s ok to let yourself go, as long as you can get yourself back★ -Mick Jagger

"Well, it’s not just a daydream if you decide to make it your life" -Train
Thanks to all of my friends & family ♥u!

Thank you to all the teachers who helped me along the way. Love you Mom + Dad. Good Luck J.P. and S.N. CYA C.B. S.C. E.H. K.D.
John Doucette

UBP DMJAEBAMEMKF
and everyone else
Thnx M&D

Timothy Dowd

I would like to thank my Mom and Dad for the greatest four years of my life. I also would like to thank my friends SM, JW, JW, PA, SD, JD, CP

Joseph V. DuFresne IV

"I can't change the way I think and I can't change the way I am, so if I offended you... good." - Eminem

Kelsey Duggan

"Don't let anyone ever make you feel that you don't deserve what you want." Good luck to swimmers & divers! Fam & Friends Thanks for Everything.

Sashanka Dwivedula

Thanks family, friends and faculty. Had a great time.

Simpsons Quote: Donuts is there anything they can't do...
-Homer Simpson

Edvic Eng

The past few years have been fun. Thank you to my BB, Mrs. M, Mrs. D, + classmates, I'll miss you all. BEHAVE JT!

Love you Mom + Dad

Lovah Eriksen

Finally its over!

Thanks Mom, Dad + Kris

Good luck CG + MP.

Thanx to all my friends ★ LP MP SS KM

SV★ PEACE

♥ PUMPKININ♥
Kristen Eskenas

Thanks to Mom Dad & Joey for all your PATIENCE! To my friends you guys are awesome ★SREVSM KLLVADJWMDMMMO CG&JD I❤️ALL OF YA! GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR★ WE ARE OUT!! ★

Alexander Evelyn

wuz up SM EB JA MM. Thanx for all the fun And Ice cream for Life And Hi PS

Christos Exarchos

I CAME I SAW I CONQUERED...CL MM TF HB AG MG BEST TIMES...GOOD LUCK... MOM DAD PAUL GEORGIA THANKS FOR THE SUPPORT

Lauren Eynatian

"Reach for the heavens & hope for the future & all that you can be, not what you are." ★Love + thanks fam + friends for fun + memories.

Kate Farrell

2 roads diverge in a yellow wood and I – took the one less traveled by and it made all the difference ~ M + Calvin: thanx ~ I❤️U ★ thanx to all★

Daniel Finn

Life is what happens while we’re making plans – Travis Shettel Thanks for the memories: TWRAJCRFMLMWWATG JBRDBHJCJBDLADJADA and the rest

Kristen Finnegan

As we go on, we remember the times we had 2gether & as our lives change, come whatever, we’ll b friends 4 ever. ♥ Love U MOM DAD & CASEY♥

Michael Finnegan

Some people say high school are the best days of our lives. They must be talking about the weekends. Thanks to family and friends.
Laura Fisher

Thank you! Family, I love you! So much has happened, yet stayed the same. I won't forget the drama, laughs, and smiles. Best to TV, LP, DN & my guys.

Colleen Fleming

"Life was meant to be lived and curiosity must be kept alive, one must never, for whatever reason, turn one's back on life" Love you Dad, Mom, ASB & K

Natalie Michelle Fletcher

MMLESAK KRGY ZMW BR KN MH AS PH MB MT AW LC KD JK KR AN God, family, friends -Thanx- I love you! Trust God 4 the strength 2 go on R8:28J29:11P23

Todd Fletcher

#18 Thru all the good + bad times, friends and family never change. Thanx guys for all the fun times! Mom & Dad I can't thank you enough.

Heather Floie

If U get the chance 2 sit it out or dance I hope U dance ♥ 2 Mom, Dad + Erycka I love U all so much TY 4 everything u have taught me ♥ U! ♥

Christopher Forrest

"The best way to predict the future is to invent it" THX Mom, Dad, Tim for all your support - Best wishes to all my friends.

Jennifer Fournier

"Don't cry becuz it's over, cry becuz it happened." © Thank Mom, Dad, & Mel for always being there. I luv you ♥ KK, BU, TM, PM, IU

Ashley Fralick

Smile it makes people wonder what you're thinking" Thank you Mom, Dad, Billy. I love you. Thanks for the memories Chris.
Rosemarie Francisone
I can't believe it's finally over. Goodtimes goodfriends JBmysis* BFF* KG - Luck in 04 * DMB* 02 Thanks MOM, DAD, D. Rosa, Ms. Haywood & Ms. Harris

Matthew Fraser
"All in all is all we are." I Love you ♥ Jen ♥ Thanks for everything Mom thank you for everything and to all my friends

Matthew Freitas
"Be who you are & say what you feel." Thanks Mom, Dad, & Maryanne. Love You. Good Times: ★LM ♥ Bubba ♥ KV ★

Megan Frink
★ The Sky's the Limit★ Thanks Mom, Dad, Family and Friends. Shawn thanks for all the good times.

William Furey
Baseball - football #17 "Japan-4" Thank you Ms. Haywood and Ms. Harris for all your help! Thanks Mom & Dad for all your support - G-Luck JF

Daniel Fyten
Well we're off to bigger and better places but never forget where you started. VG RA DM AT since South Row ♥ CF ♥

Courtney Gagnon
★ To accomplish great things one must not only act, but dream ★ Mom Thanx 4 everything I Love you. To all my friends Good Luck ♥ EB ♥

Shannon Gao
Jacob Garbarz

Thanks Mom + Dad, Gabe, Kay Real Buds TL-GG-SR-AZ-RH-JC-MM-HY It's Been Real #5

Amanda J. Garvey

Live Everday like its ur last! BF4life Becky 2 all my friends Dani♥Court♥ Dan♥Jeanae♥Tom ♥LauraM! ♥U Mom Dad Sis Laura! ♥U TOM RIP Nelly

Heather Caudet

"We all take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each other everywhere." Thank U Mom. G + L ★FRIENDS★ ♥U

Mary Gauthier

Shane Gendron

"Don't ever let life pass you by."

Stefanie Cheryl Gentile

Craig Gentilotti

Thanx 2 Dad Mom SB + SG Brian ur a good mentor Wooo! To all my homies comin to school late with SR. All 4 years were crazy. Thanks KB

Tracy German

"And I'll take with me the memories to be my sunshine after the rain" ★LSJDMPI♥ya-Thx 4 it all. ♥U Mom&Dad GoodLuckJodi 2MyAnGeL - RIP★JN★
Courtney Gill

Thanks Mom & Dad for everything Good luck AG BG RG In High School! I love you Jay Thanks! BFFL MD J ID ND MM EV KO

Adam J. Ginivision

Kindness is never forgotten & is rarely w/o its rewards; so always SMILE & LOL! thanx 2 all & God bless USA! PS - I wear PJs w/ feet!

Kyle Giunta

I can't believe high school is over already. I had an awesome time, thanks for the support mom and dad.

Jason D. Gladstone

ESBLRM Good Times MS Thanks Mom. Good Luck Curtis & Ross.

Jennifer Glidden

Thank You Ms. Monahan & Ms. Descolli! I love Best Buddies, I will miss you! 2 all my friends, I'll miss you Thanx Mom & Dad I Luv U ♥

Theresa Glidden

Thanx mom & dad 4 everything GL Chris QDBs BFFL DCEGSMJ MAG Good times Good luck 2 all my friends - ECDCEGSS SMJMNCAG MM - Soccer #2 AG

Andrew Gobiel

"The Life...Love it" - Shyne Good Luck JB MM CL TF MG and X Thanks Mom Tony Eric and Good Luck Mic.

Keith Goguen

Time served on earth doesn't mean you grow in mind Good luck and best wishes in the future Thanx to Mom Dad Jill Mike ♥ U guys
Craig Goldstein
Thanks Mom, Dad, JG, WG, and RG for all your help. Thanks to all my friends for making these 4 years fun. "Let's keep in touch after HS"

Keith Contaxz
Thanks Mom, Dad, JG, WG, and RG for all your help. Thanks to all my friends for making these 4 years fun. "Let's keep in touch after HS"

Tara M. Goodhue
Thanks to family and friends, I love you all.

Ashley Goodwin
2 my mom! I love you! You'll always be in my heart! RIP! 2 my PNC Jen! 2 my buds SSNCARSKCRLA MPJLKG! Thanks for being there when I needed you the most! 2 my fam I love you! Good luck Court!

Timothy Gotham
DGG Rip Miss + Luv ya Mom Thanx 4 Everything Britt Good Luck Clutch BBC SCJMBCSNHK 121501 TcT2

Michael Gormley
JB CE TF AG CL MM thnx 4 so many good times. Thanks Dad Gram Kate Lynn B + D S 4 everything missing you Mom

George Gounaris
"When you lose small mind you free your life."
-System of a Down
Thanks to those who know they deserve it.

Anthony Gouxas
Vincent Graham
To DF, RA, and DM, this is it. No more free ride. Never forget to keep the beat kickin, turnin heads like an 8 foot tropical mud chicken.

Thomas Grant

Kevin Gray
FB#16 Hockey #7 Lax#5
Good times with all my friends. The best is yet to come. Thanks Mom, Dad, Jeff, and Matt for all your support.

Lindsay Gray

Eric Thomas Groves
I Must Have Missed The Grow-up sign, I thought we were still having fun. Good-Luck to everyone in the real world.

Amy Guerin
★Be Bold & Unique,
Always look forward & dream, Never look back & regret★AmSbCsRt★
♥Thank U Coach D
★BFF★ SmTgEg★ Thnk U Mom, Dad, ♥ U so much ★gEric★ ♥ U

Christopher Gumb

Robert Gumb
In times of hardship, you find out what you're made of and what you are capable of. -Henry Rollins
Dad stay strong,
♥ Mom♥ I love + miss U
Thomas Hall

"One advantage of being disorderly is that one is constantly making exciting discoveries." Thanks so much to friends and fam for pushing me along.

Sarah Hallock

Tu tvam asi – thou art that. Esse quam vide ri – to be rather than to seem. Get your motor running, head out on the highway...

Elizabeth Hamill

There are no endings, only new beginnings... Thanks for everything, Mom, Dad, and friends! GOOD LUCK Cam, Kat, and Ali. LOVE YOU ALL!

Eric Hamilton

It's finally over.

Thanx to Everyone that helped me through

♥KPH♥ NR, MD, FP, Mom
Dad Elissa

Ronald Hampton

"Let us sit around the table and speak of old time and fond memories.”
-W. Shakespeare
"Millions of them.”
-S. Patno
Later, Beach

Philip Harasek

FB#11 Good times with all my friends BL RM LD AN SR CA JB LS DS SS TH MF GF. Thanx Mom Dad + Steve. Good Luck Bryan + Adam. Keep it up Lope!

Amanda Hamilton

Sarah Hardy

Always be someone who reaches for and touches the stars! Thanks Dad, Mom, Tracy, + Dab for the support! To my girls, "I'll stand by you." SCP
Timothy N. Hardy

Fellas - remember those Good times. -CC- thanks Durk&Train, Thanks Mom Dad, and big sis, Love you guys.

G. Faris Hassan

Happiness is found along the way... Not at the ends of the road. Thanks Mom, Dad, Billy + Eric L U Good Luck to All my friends.

Brian Hatfield

Crazy P Thanks Mom for everything It's not really good-bye after all. We are all part of a Neverending Story. God bless us Good luck

Philip Heffernan

Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail. Thnx 2 my friends + fam 4 sticking by me.

Jessica Hauser

Margaret Hawking

♥ Thanx, Mom & Dad 4 everything. I wouldn't have been able to do it w/out U♥ Thanx**Ms.H**Ms.W-H** Good Luck to all my friends! Annie you're the best! ♥

Christopher Michael Heath

Lax#6, 95 240SX, Creed & Aerosmith concerts! Thanks Mom, Dad, & all my friends. Good luck Andrew & Danny! L U Lindz

Eric N. Henderson
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Sean Hennessey

Molly Hennessy

Crazy Frenz Have
Crazy ♥ Times & O’ The
Crazy ♥ Times we’ve
had ★HyMmJc★ Luv 2
Those Who Were There
★ Peace 2 those who
weren’t! ★Car Rides★

Keith Henshaw

Should I get a set of
white wall tires are you
gonna cruise the
miracle mile...Thanks to
all the lunch ladies &
dining supervisors

Christopher Herrmann

What we do in life
echoes in eternity -
Gladiator. GR8 times
w/friends, Summer’02.
Thanks Mom, Combat,
Erin & Beth #6 #84

Eric Hill

Life isn’t about finding
yourself, it’s about
creating yourself.
Thanks to all, esp. Mrs.
Doulamis, Queenan &
Mr. Branco & all my
friends.

Thomas Hobbs

Benjamin Hoover

Thanks Mom, Pops, for
all of your love and
support. To all my
Buds thanks for all the
good times

Kaitlin Horndahl

“We’ll smile when we
recall--we had it all for
just a moment.”
★CHFS★ Thanks for all
the memories.
Love and thanks to
Mom, Dad, E. K. & B
David Houle

"Time don't let it slip away, Raise your glass, Here's to yesterday."  I'll never forget those who matter the most, Mom, Dad & Randy!

Laura Houston

Saying goodbye why is it said it's the time for saying goodbye. Somehow I know we'll meet again, so til then—Goodbye - Thnx Mom, Dad + Ken

Michael Howell

1 Corinthians 15:57
Thanks to God who gives us the victory by our Lord Jesus Christ. Thank you Mom, Dad, and Rob for always being there for me.

Jason F. Huertas

Laura Hughes

"This is what it's about..."  Thanks for all the good times AC LH BW JD LW EC MM. I love you Mom Dad & JEJK!

Rebecka Hughes

I Corinthians 15:57
Thanks to God who gives us the victory by our Lord Jesus Christ.

Lacey Hunt

Weekends...LO AC BW JD LW AB EC ♥ Good times! Thanks Mom, Dad, Josh, and Andy. I love you all!!

Christopher Irving

Love you Mom, Dad, Brian, Thanks for everything. Good times C, MC, VR, MW, RR, SA, BB, CJ. 3D, "Go, go, go!!"
Ara Jeknavorian

All my life, I always wanted to be somebody. Now I see that I should have been more specific. Much Love to ~ MILKA, ARA, TAMAR, MARAL

Christopher Johnson

Thanks Mom and Dad! Good Luck Patrick! Thanks to all my pals! You know who you are!

Fred Johnson

"Nothing's impossible. Some things are just less likely." "Love is the dance of eternity." Thanks Mom Dad Paul and all my friends!

Matthew David Johnson

"Other people may be there to teach us, guide us along our path, but the lesson to be learned is our own."

Caitlin Jordan

"Something good must end before something better can begin" Thanks family & friends for everything. C² 4-ever! CPMRLGAMARBR

Jeffrey Jones

Thanx Mom, Dad, Kim, Michelle, love you all - Thanx to all my friends for the great times ~ I'll miss you guys ~ Good luck to everyone

Kevin Jones

Thanks Mom Dad Paul and all my friends!

Stephanie Jones

"Nothing’s impossible. Some things are just less likely." “Love is the dance of eternity.” Thanks Mom Dad Paul and all my friends!

Caitlin Jordan

"Something good must end before something better can begin" Thanks family & friends for everything. C² 4-ever! CPMRLGAMARBR
Hey Joe, It usually costs 5 bucks, but I paid 7.50, but somehow I still got a bargain! COLT 45 and 2 Zig Zags! Time to make some noise!

“A friend is someone who knows you and loves you anyway.” - Hubbard

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Liz, Rach, and everyone who supported me, love you all!

Down the path to success there is only one road: hard work.

To have achieved everything but to have done so without integrity and excitement is to have achieved nothing. Thanks Mom, Dad, Mike, Kris

Hey Joe, It usually costs 5 bucks, but I paid 7.50, but somehow I still got a bargain! COLT 45 and 2 Zig Zags! Time to make some noise!

“A friend is someone who knows you and loves you anyway.” - Hubbard

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Liz, Rach, and everyone who supported me, love you all!

Down the path to success there is only one road: hard work.

To have achieved everything but to have done so without integrity and excitement is to have achieved nothing. Thanks Mom, Dad, Mike, Kris

Thanks Mom and Gerry
Good luck Erin
Thanks to all of my friends Good luck to the whole crew in college see you at BHCC!!

And if you listen very hard, The tune will come to you at last, When all are one and one is all, To be a rock and not to roll! Peace

★ Dream until your dreams come true★
Thanx Mom&Dad - I❤U
★ CR AG NC JR SS LG - Thanx for the memories - BFF★ Good luck Cher & Amy - I❤U

Lookin Bac at The Dayz I Spent, Memoriez Pass Thru My Mind of Timez and Othas I'll Neva 4get Thanx 2 all my Fam + Friendz light PEACE
Hannah Khor

★ Thanks to the support I've received during my 4 years at CHS.
★ Especially to my mom, dad, and the rest of you. I love you guys! ★

Brian Khoyi

“You’re on the road to success when you realize that failure is only a detour.”
Thanks Mom, Dad
Good Luck, GK

Vikram Killamappalli

"What lies behind us + what lies ahead of us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us!" Thanks Mom, Dad, Sis and Jim. I love you! ★CHFS★

Jennifer Killamappalli

"Peace, light, love!"

Myung-eun Kim

Good luck in college and life in general
minna-san
“Paz, Luz, amor”
★ Peace, light, love★

Caralyn King

★ Thanks to everyone for all the smiles and memories you’ve given me ★CHFS★ you Boys - SB&FH FunTimes!
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Cara, and Jimmy.

Jacqueline King

Scott King

Thank you to all my true friends
Thanks Mom & Dad

Charles Kinnett

“First you want to kill me now you want to kiss me…” Thanks to the fam and all the crew. Shoutout to team Altiass
Jeffrey Kinney

“Never judge a book by its cover.” Thanks to my Mom, Dad, and Greg for the support. Good luck to all my friends.

Lori Kinney

A good time to keep your mouth shut is when you’re in deep water. Thank you Mom, Dad, and all of my friends.

Colin Klick

We are shaped and fashioned by what we love. -Goethe

Love and luck to my friends. Thanks family. I love you.

Kara Klingman

“The most wasted day of all is the one in which we have not laughed.” Thanks Mom, Dad, & Friends. Good luck Matt!

Michael Knight

We are shaped and fashioned by what we love. -Goethe

Love and luck to my friends. Thanks family. I love you.

Adam Kowalski

I appreciate the support of family and friends over the years. Thanks Mom + Dad.

Helen M. LaGrange

★ Don’t be afraid of ★ death, be afraid of the unlived life.
Thx to my true friends I will miss you!
♥ Luv Ya Mom and Dad♥
Live life like there is no tomorrow. Time passes so quickly don’t miss a moment. Thanks for all the memories CR,JB,CR,TG,IL, Mom + Dad + Rob

"Here’s to the next step." Thanks Mom & Dad. Goodluck Kate & Alicia. Thank you Ash. Good times w/ the boys CE,TF,MM,MG,DG,JB #17

"Celebrate we will, cuz life is short but sweet for certain." ★ GOOD TIMES★ AD, TM,LV,MW,MN,WL,LH★ Thanks Mom,Dad,Steve! I ♥ u guys!

Thank you to those people who’ve left footprints on my heart! It’s been fun! All my friends, I wish you luck in changing the world! XOXO! ♥

“Smile just because the sun comes out each morning.” Thank you Mom + Dad + Anna for always being there. Good luck Keith Love you guys

Time on earth is short, so make fun of life. “Your friends are like a light, never let it burn out.” It was a fun 4 years, PEACE ©

“Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and impossible to forget.” I ♥ u Mom,Dad, Laura,Steve and friends
Albert Lin

"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail." Thanks friends and family for the ride.

Daniel Lindberg

Peace...I'm outta here! And I'll Never Come Back!

Andrew Lindquist

Thanks Mom and Dad
The Day will come,
when they win.

Jay Lindquist

THANK YOU MOM + DAD FOR EVERYTHING
I❤U FUN TIMES W/ MY
BEST BUDS JC DL CR
WL LM AC CS RH BM
KR JT CF PAM I❤U
GOODLUCK GUYS

Elizabeth Verity Long

"There's nothing worth the wear of winning,
But laughter and the love of friends."
Thank you Mom and Dad, M, P, K.
★Pink Flamingos★

Matthew Lovett

"If I leave here tomorrow, would you still remember me? For I must be traveling on now. There's too many places I gotta see." - LS

Andrew Ian Murdoch Lowe

I'm working on a mystery, goin wherever it leads
RunnindownaDream
Thanks 4 everything
❤Dad Matt ❤Mom❤
Neverforget★
Staytru★TEKTHC4LFE

Sarah Loyer

Listen to music, reach out to your community, and celebrate all the love in your life.
Kerri Lucas

I'm glad to be getting out of high school. I never thought this time would come. But I owe a huge thanx to my parents for pushing me and always having faith that I can do it.

Jessica Anne Lynam

The years have been great. Don't sweat the small stuff. It happens. Every Day! Fun times. Thanks Mom + Dad. BGoodTom ~ Matty

Jason MacDonald

Thanks Mom and Dad for all the things you have done for me. Thank you John and Chris for helping me out.

David Maier

Lawren Jean Maggio

Thanks for everything. Mom and Dad! Good luck Andy! Thanks for the good times. SSJLMSSMSP Memories last forever! It's been awesome!

Patrick Maguire

The years have flown by. Some crazy shizz has gone down but we have it out. Thanks to my bros, mom, dad, and Hse of fire, Peace

Miroslav Majernik, Jr.

DD PARTY ON JD WHAT! IT'S ALL OVER KK 2 ZIG ZAGS IS ALL YOU NEED JL IT'S BEEN SOME FUN TIMES MN NOT HOT ENOUGH

Robert Mallardo
Ramson Malolo

"I got one voice to give and one life to live."
Mama im baba love u guys niesy thanx 4 everything naygirl da moon is gone love u girl.

Dianne Marchand

see ya, wouldn't wanna be ya

Daryl Markey

Good luck to all the juniors, have a great year next year!

Jennifer Martin

To my friends, always remember the good times 🎈I love you Matt, thanks for everything🎈 Thank you Mom, I Love you🎈

Ara Matevosian

Hugs & kisses to Mom, Dad, Anouch, and Armine.

Armine Matevosian

"Trust your heart, which is a good one, to be right and go ahead - don't stop."
~ William Saroyan
Thanks everyone for your love and support.

Stephanie McAllister

*We All Take Different Paths In Life But No Matter Where We Go We Take A Little Of Each Other Everywhere *QDBs4Life *Thanku Mom Dad Kimberly Andrew Li + Goodluck

William McCann, Jr.

"Don't ever tell anyone anything. If you do, you start missing everybody." Thanks Mom + Dad, My friends MD SH BB HV + EO.
I ♥ WA 😊
Kathleen McCarthy

"Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened." • + thanks Mom. Wish u were here Dad! • + miss u! • TB •
Thanks 2 all my friends, •U all!

Heather McGann

"How beautiful are the feet of those who bring good news." Romans10:15
★Props to the cows! MB rocks. I'll miss you all!
★Hugs to everyone

Benjamin McHugh

"I know that I'll live and I'll know that I'll die but the in between is mine I am mine." -Pearl Jam

Shauna McHugh

Love what you do and never believe there is a limit on what you can achieve. MOM★BST FRNDS4LIFE★
♥u Swimmers!
♥u Friends + Fam★
G'Luck Bros★

Patrick McInerney

Thanks to all who helped make the last 4 years great. Good luck to TRAC Courtney and Lizzy for next year and beyond

A. Joseph McSweeney


Tyler McWilliams

You'll never be happy if you search for what happiness consists of. You'll never live if you look for the meaning of life.
KL,MW,B + CG,HC

Megan Mendonca

Go confidently in the direction of ur dreams, live the life u've imagined! Thanx Mom,Dad,Kel,Ja my friends, + ♥JT♥ for the memories.
Ronnie Metcalf

Thanks Mom + Dad for all your help and support. To all my friends CW, PM, PR, JT, AK, BF, JS, JB. Thanks for all the great memories.

Frankie Miethe

Marina Mihailidis

Live today as if you will die tomorrow, and plan tomorrow as if you'll live forever. *Live for the moment* Thanks Mom + Barb! ♥u!

Joshua Mocheinan

I would like to thank all my friends and family for all the support. I luv you guys! JA, LB, AE, JF, DM, MM, MN, KP, ES, EB, AJA. Good Luck.

Anjana Mohan

Thanks to my family for always supporting me. "To accomplish great things, we must dream as well as act." -Anatole France

Michele Molinari

I can’t believe it's over, It's been fun *HYJCMH* Never forget BM*Good luckAN* Thanx for the great memories Shout out to Mom + Dad luv you

Mark Moloney

Football'95 BONA's Crew AG X CL JB TF MG LH JS "You either Get down or you Lay down." -BC- Thanx mom Prof JS 4evrythng ohNoo D Lax '14

Michael Moore
Robert Moore

"Every New Beginning Comes from some other beginning's end."
Thanks Mom Dad Katie Marc VT KW SS
Every one in MB and all my friends.

Laura Morabito

"Answer just what your heart prompts you."
Thanks to ALL my friends & Mom Dad & Andrew with out U I would not have come this far. ~Laura

Suzie Morano

"The true purpose of life is to live it for something that will outlast it."
Love and thanks to Mom,Dad,Joe and friends. ♡Ravi♡

Noreen Morash

"True friends last forever." ★KV,KD,SS,LM,MM,&SA. ♡TD♡
Thanx4 all the memories.Thanx Mom&Dad&Nick4 all the luv and support.
~ Good times ~

Amy Morissette

Work like u don't need the money love like ur heart has never been broken and dance like no1 is watching.
thanx 4 the memories, best of luck

Rick Mouleart

Sheila Mouleart

Charles Mroz
Therefore remember Me, I will remember you, and be thankful to Me, and do not be ungrateful to Me. Thnx family

Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened. Thanks for everything Mom&Dad Best of luck Runt •CCL• PINK FLAMINGOS

Thanks Mom and Dad you have always been there for me! Love ya Great times hanging with the Buds It's been a great 4 years!

CHS, good to know there is life after this joke. I mean CHS, RM JW TD CR SW SD PA SS thanx mom + dad

"But why think about that when all kinds of unforeseen events wait lurking to surprise you and make you glad you're alive?" - Keroac

I will never forget the good times. ♥ NP JD MD CG JB CG HG SR EV KE ♥

Once you are labeled "the best" you want to stay up there, and you can't do it by loafing around. If you don't change. Your History

"The change it had to come, we knew it all along." Thanks everyone, its been fun. The Red Sox will win the World Series before I die
Matthew R. Nawoichik

Thanx 4 everything  
Mom + Dad. Never 4get  
GTimes MW RM JJ JT  
MK ★JB★ Good Luck  
Kevin + Beth. 'I now  
walk into the wild.'  
CLOSURE ROCKS!!!

Matthew Noonan

Years have Been Great  
Love you Mom, Dad &  
Good Luck Britney and  
Brett ~ Jess ~ I Love you

Ashley-Lynn A. Norman

"I got no time for silly  
chitta chatta. I'm on my  
way." True colors  
♥Barry♥Beck★  
FH,Meow★Thanks  
Robin and Dad, I♥U  
MOM, SYD, AI, JAR,  
MM, BABE

Danielle Nutter

Katie O'Donnell

★Thanks Mom, Heather,  
and Bob★Love you +  
Thanks for everything!

Michael O'Donnell

Jessica O'Rourke

S.B.33B.B.capt Thanks  
to all my friends Love  
you guys★Thanks for  
everything Mom&Jim★  
Good Luck Jen

Jacob Oliver

We are the only friends  
that we have
Elliott C. Page

Some things are meant to happen, some things you make happen, so have as much fun as you can, but always go after your goals.

Anthony Palumbo

Thanks fam for it all. So I've started for God knows where and I guess I'll know when I get there. Shans great times. Guys I'll never forget you.

Stephen Andre Dominique Panagiotopoulos

Life is like A Box of mystery. You Never know where it will Lead. Thanks to All who helped me and A Special Thanks To my Mom And Family

Lindsay Parent

I'm finally outta Here! Joe, u got one more year Hunny! Love you! LE, LF, + KM R the best! To my baby: Mommy Loves You! XOXO

Andrew Parke

Thanks to all my friends I will miss you: KL, KG JS MF KF BG AJ TM MM CP JD TG CM JC CB JD JC NG JP BH Peace I'm outta here!

Michelle Parker

★reach4the★'s★ abighey2OPP-haha★NV bowling fun★heyGina ★LG-campground★ WS thanks4rides★ AO + JOenjtheyrs★ Lindsey—stay fun★ thks Mom and Dad★

Ravi Parmar

"College, the fountain of knowledge...and we all go there to drink." Love you always Mom&Pops Good luck Shash & Rish Million thanks Suzie♥

Tarun Patel

"Seniors 75"
Good Luck to all Thankx for the mems Sp. Thanks to Mom Dad Stevo Amy Julie Jeff LT JT KR RM JS CH CJ + Everyone Hockey 2 Baseball 12

Chad Penney
The high school years were fun, but they didn't last long. Before you know it our college years will be gone.

Rebecca Peterson
★Best Friends R hard 2 find harder 2 leave & impossible 2 forget★ love AG DR couldn't have done it w/out u★ cool like the pillow★Always

Elena Petricone
What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.
~ Emerson
★to friends, fam & punk

Diana Pho
Failing to fetch me at first keep encouraged/Missing me one place search another/I stop somewhere waiting for you.
★Tomyfriends & family

Opekha Pholy
I would like 2 Thank God 4 helping me get This far. Mom + Dad! Shout out 2 my friends, y'all know who LJR12 my Baby Russell u call Peace

Nicole Place
"Friends r the family we choose for ourselves." ★I will never forget the good times★ MM, JD, MD, CG, JB, EV, SR, JW★Thanks 2 my family ★U all★

Kenneth Plante
FB#63 Thanks to the Coaches & Teachers that helped Me. Love ya Mom/Dad. Thanks for being there for me Cara, I love you more I win HA

76 Seniors
Frances Plumb

Life is what you make it. Put yourself on greener ground and bluer skies.

Laura Pomerleau

Do not follow where the path may lead, go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.

Tracy Popkin

The downfall of the Present foreshadows the uprise of the future.

Katherine Pratt-Herman

Jason Price

“We’re all mad said the cat.” Alice in Wonderland ★★★★★

Linda Price

If we can’t be daring with movies, then we’re screwed for life!

Christine Provost

Carl Rabickow

Seniors 77
Anthony Rainville

Thanks to all my family, friends, & anyone whose ever supported my music
Good luck!

Kennan Rankin

“Being near you is a gift
I only wish I could treasure.” Thanks to my crew for the great times! I love you ALL!

GL To:
AC, CB, BM, JM, DE, KF!

Christine Reale

So here’s 2 U as good as U & here’s 2 me as bad as I am & as good as U & as bad as I am
I’m as good as U & as bad as I am

Kent Reardon

“To Fail is only Human,
But to Fail with Grace
and Style, Means That
You’ve Made it through
High School.”
Thanks★ Mom Dad Teri
Jim all my friends
★Russell Mill★ ’03

Shawn Reardon

“Being near you is a gift
I only wish I could treasure.” Thanks to my crew for the great times! I love you ALL!

GL To:
AC, CB, BM, JM, DE, KF!

Douglas J. Reed

Carpe diem
Timesgonevarenturn ur
the 1womustlive w/u
Life’s urs4thetakin It’ll be
good I love you Mom Dad Brad
Andy Fam Friends
DJR + JLT always & 4eva

Kyle Reed

Mom and Dad Thank you! To All My Budz JB
AN MF RM TB JJ CHS
Baseball Death Before Dishonor! Nootz!!!

Matthew J. Reid

Golf Capt., Lax#26,
I want 2 thank my mom, dad, & Ashley as well as my friends, u
know who u r.
Good luck Ash.
GOOD TIMES
Bethany Reis

"I know I have the best of times and space, and never was measured and never will be measured." ~ WW

Thank you Mom & Dad, I love you, Good luck Jenna.

Danielle Richard

I could stay lost in this moment forever.
Goodluck Jim + Ash
Thanks Mom + Bri
BF Beck + Amanda
Pepsi soccergirlz I love you
Brian - always remember you.

Kaitlyn Richards

★ How many cares you lose when you decide not to be something but to be someone ★ Love and thanks Mom, Dad, Steve, and friends.

Amanda Richer

When you love someone never throw it away because true love only comes around once in a lifetime - I love Keith - Good times

Shauna Riley

Everything happens for a reason.
Thank you mom dad and all my friends that have been there for me I love you all!

Meghan Roark

"THE TASK AHEAD OF US IS NEVER AS GREAT AS THE POWER BEHIND US."
THANKS MOM, DAD, ERIN, SHANNON, & JOE

Peter Robdau

It’s crazy how fast the time went by. Thanks to all my friends, we had some crazy times. Thanx mom and dad for your support
Good luck Holly

Neal Robinson
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Christine Rosa

"It is better to have loved and lost than to never have loved at all."
Shoutouts to JK, JC, AG, JR, NC, SS, CM & DL
I love you all! Best of luck Jen!

Jennifer Rousseau

First I want to thank my Dad & Val for their help & support to my PNCAG 3 musketeers Stephania Jeni Ash & 2 all the rest
I love you all! MPLACRJKLGS

Christina Roussos

Strengthen me by sympathizing with my strength, and not my weakness.
-A Bronson Alcott
Thanks to the fam, friends & teachers

Kaitlin Rowe

"Learn from yesterday, Live for today, Dream for tomorrow..."
HCKY Cap#14
★ThankYouMom
Dad&Friends4AllUr
Support★KeepItReal
★MuchLuv ~ Kait

Michael Rowe

Thankx to everyone.
The future has arrived.
Are you ready to go?

Stephanie Rummel

Many thanks n prayers to my family. Good luck to all my friends. We've had some good times together! Much love to JW, KE, EV, JL & MN

Vincent Russo

THANKS Mom, Dad for all the support. Good times w/the crew-3D, AJs, PWF-SHOUTOUTS: CllMCWHCKM JWDHMLCVJJD
The Road to success runs uphill

Daniel Ryan

"Leaves are falling all around, time I was on my way."
Mom + Dad, Kait
Meg*~*U, KG, TS, friends ever, keep on ridin, all my friends★~*Amanda
Wendi Saftan

Don’t sweat the small stuff! Thx Mom, Dad, + Helena for always being there, and to all my friends for always making me smile. ♥Love to my DCU girls!

Thomas Michael Salowsky

Thank you Mom and Dad I♥u KG, DR keep on riding ♥girls ♥Steve keep working hard. Good times at the lake.
Go fish

Anthony Santos

Baseball #10 BBall #20 "take it 2 the city on down" thanks to PMFMPRJTBF, the Lowell crew + SJ, 4 cozy years! Thank you mom dad J + E

Rebecca Soo

Thanks Mom & Dad & Nin for all the help Madd luv to RS VB LF LZ yo! KT NV HK AY HT Good Luck Jimmy & Dial SAODAWG 4 Life!

Holly Sawyer


William Sayers

“If you do not get it from yourself, where will you go for it?”
Thank you Mom, Dad, Bryan, & Brett for all your help & support.

James Scanlon

Thanks so much MOM & DAD and the rest of my fam! Thanks to all my Friends for the good times & memories.

Erika Schmid

★What lies behind us & what lies b4 us are small matters compared 2 what lies within us.
Thank u ♥Z♥ Mom D + D
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Miranda Sciammacco

This has been a great 4 years! Thank for all the good times! JLSSLMAB♥IG♥
Good Luck girls SBRECBBECOMF I ♥you guys! ya ★2003★!!

James W. Scoville

"Catch a falling star and put it in your pocket, never let it fade away."
-Perry Como
Thanks fam and friends for all your support!

Stephanie Sech

Sometimes there is no 2nd chance no timeouts sometimes is now or never. Good Luck MJ!
3* Musketeers- JENIASHME*** ♥MPLHNCCRIKFMLEMC

Cavin Segal

"We all take different paths in life, but no matter where we go, we take a little of each other everywhere."
~ Tim McGraw
Thanks to those who believed in me, especially Mom, Dad, and Melissa.

Gregory Segnini

Thank you Mom and Dad I love you guys
Thanks to all my friends, it's been good.

Amanda Sendelbach

The times has come for us to part but I'll keep you all close to my heart. SALSKDNM
Thanks for the support Mom, Dad, Mere, and Chris ♥Bry♥

Daniel Patrick Shannon

"That was the craziest game of poker that I ever played." Thanks Mom, Dad and Jim

Lindsey Sheehan

Beginnings are scary, endings are usually sad, but it's what's in the middle that counts!
Thanks ♥friends♥ Mom
Dad Gluck Amy ★Gdtimz★
Paul Sheehy

Experience is not what happens to you, It is what you do with what happens to you. "Much
& Thanx to friends, fam, Mom, Dad & Dave

Ross Alex Shelton

Watch out world for our class has awaken into a world of turmoil and the world will be in awe of the changes we will make.

Amanda Siebert

“Experience is not what happens to you, It is what you do with what happens to you.” Much
& Thanx to friends, fam, Mom, Dad & Dave

Stacey Silva

"Experience is not what happens to you, It is what you do with what happens to you." Much
& Thanx to friends, fam, Mom, Dad & Dave

Mark Simpson

Thnx evy 1 4makg my time hre bldy fab I hd a crkr of a time spesh whl the wee dags tht kpt tht smile on my dial rattlevrdags&cm& cmecheers ★NZ★

Christopher J. Sims

Thanks Mom, Dad and Dave. Good Luck Kenny Thanks for all the Great memories GK MR DH and everyone else. It’s been real

Nicholas Slavich

Robyn Smith

♥ If my friends were to jump off a bridge I’d be at the bottom to catch them♥ good times♥ BS and RS partners in crime ♥Mom&Dad♥
Wayne Sobanek

Thank you Mom and Dad for your support throughout the years.
★ “Never give up” ★
Thanks for the memories! I ♡ you all!

John Spellenberg

“We make a living by what we get. We make a life by what we give.”
-Winston Churchill
THANKS MOM + GRAM
Continued success @Bentley, Sam!

Shannon Spellman

Thanks Mom! Theres so much Left To Know and
I’m on the Road To Find out★ GOOD TIMES★
JLLMMSCBSMRM Wild World ♡ AP ♡

Patrice St. Peter

Live as if you’ll die tomorrow★ Dance as if no one’s watching★
Love as if it wont hurt♥
AE♥Goodtimes★
DANCE ★SH★Luv u
Mom and Dad♥

Daniel Stephens

Sing with me, sing for the years. Sing for the laughter, sing for the tears. Thanks Mom Dad and everyone else.

Robert Stratton

So...this is where my sen caption goes, right?
...Oh, wait...
Oops.

Sarah Streb

You gain strength, courage + confidence by every experience in which u really stop to look fear in the face. Thanx Mom Dad + Kris ♥ u

Jason Stuart

“I’m only this far, and only tomorrow leads the way.” -DMB
Thanks Mom, Dad, M&M, and all my friends. You all know who U are.
Megan Sullivan

*It's not what is b4 us or behind us but only what is within us that matters.* MD + P-
Thanks 4 everything I♥u ♥SQS♥ I couldn't ask 4 more.

Mukund Suveshbabu

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Suman for all the Help.

Good Luck to class 03

Kendra Sutton

Dream Like You'll Live forever Live Like You'll Die Tomorrow★
Thanks ♥Mom♥Dad♥
Grandma♥Grandpa♥&
to everyone else
♥♥I Made It♥

Ellen Swain

Thank you Mom Dad and Jen for all your love and support! I♥U! Good Luck Next Year Jen!

Daryl Swanson

★Any Dream Worth Having Is A Dream Worth Fighting For★
Thanx Mom Dad Meg Alex Love You! Friends, Never Forget The good times★Stay Tru

John Swenson

The moon has set The sun has risen Today's the day we get out of prison! HAHA Peace I'm Out! Thanks Everybody

Lauren Sykes

"Live for the nights you'll remember and the friends you'll never forget." l♥uguyz-
TGKMMPLDJSJ.
D★LteNgtsSMR'02 Thnx★Mom Dad Brad★RIPJN

Heather Tang

"Don't cry when the sun is gone because the tears won't let you see the stars." Love to mom, dad, Kat & Kev. EC, KL, TC, Lime Green

-Good times always
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Theodore Tang

Thanx 2 all my homies, Parents, and teachers I’ll miss you all! Mr. Q gets Nothing! (15 points off your average!) Go superJew!

John C. Taylor

Thanks to everyone, Mom, Dad, Bud, JL, WL, DL, LM, CS, BM, RH and everyone else who helped make this place the best for 4 years TW PD

Justin Taylor

For all the long years there are only good memories

★★ Mom, Dad, JC ★★
TIP + TRAY + LINDA

Jeffrey Terrace

718668763368738414
1414778087703390808
633788078336679693
3696669

Carrie Thovoman

“There is no terror in the bang only in the anticipation of it.” —Alfred Hitchcock

“Love is a dangerous angel.” —FLB

Lindsey Trzcinski

No love, no friendship can cross the path of our destiny w/o leaving some mark on it forever. Thx MOM, family, & friends! ♥♥CH♥♥

Jimmy Tsihlis

Joshua Turner

Thanks Cathy, Kevin, Jason and Sarah for the Love and Support. Thanks to my friends for all the Good Times. Good Luck. Luv you Megan
Jonathan Tymula

Video camera $250.00
Football $15.00
Getting tackled by the buddies and bruising my ribs. Priceless!!

Katherine Tyrell

"Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot see the shadow."
Thanks Mom Dad Kev & Em for the support.
Thanks to friends for all the good times.

Lindsey Valcourt

Some say the glass is half empty, some say the glass is half full.
I say, Are you going to drink that? ~ Thanks
-Love you-Valcourt

Nicole Valentino

Throughout high school I've had so many good times. To all my friends who made it fun AD, DN, KE, ABS, and BS.
Thanx you guys

Stephen Valeri

Good times Thanks to everyone Best of Luck to
All in college Lacrosse and Hockey Thanks to

Elisha Vasquez

"You always pass by Failure on the way to success." Thaxn 2 Mom Dad & Ash all your love & help, & to Auntie, Uncle 4 your support. I uall Elisha

Caitlin Vennard

★Live For The Moment★
Thanx to my Friends + Family for all you've done Mom + Dad thx 4 all ur inspirations + love MP You're the Best

Matthew J. Vigeant

No applause please, Just throw money.
Thanks To My Parents, Friends, and everyone else along the way
Stacey Vigna

This year was full of conquered challenges & we did it together! thank the people who helped

♥ Dad ♥ Mom ♥ Matt & Everbody

Vincent Villano

Life life to the fullest today cause tomorrow may take it away!

★ FH#40★

♥LM★NM★MF♥

Thanks♥Mom♥Dad♥Family♥

Kimberly Villare

Lucky John C. Vitakkim

I WanA SaY DuCe Ta All Ma HoMe Bz & Gz Thanx Fo EverEthang Much love Mom & Dad Lo♥e Ta Ma BaByGiRL

EOC ♥ u In or Out DOD ★

Tania Visnaskas

FoReVeR sTrOnGeR thaN all-PANtera.

★ In my ♥ CB ♥ LF HC SQ JR AL AG WA SR JH KS RR AS EO LN DL JW SR NM CP M + JD How MOM DAD + all else★

Craig Vitale

"Every man dies, not every man really lives." Live your life to its fullest. Don't hold anything back! GIVE 100%, 100% of the time.

Lindsay Wakefield

"Some things are worth remembering." Good Luck Girls! JD LS EC 2LH AC BW I'll miss you! wyMom&Dad

Matthew Wall

"All those memories we shared, I will cherish every one of them." Thank you to all of the people that made my four years here gr8.
Caitlin Waters

"We'll make the best of what's around."—DMB
Thanks to everyone who helped shape me into the person I am today.
I❤️ MomDADBHM
★CKJK★FM❤️

Rebecca Lynn Watts

★Thanks Mom, Dad, April, Amy, Dan, Ash★LHACLHJDLW Great memories! Meg "our rides" meowwww..FHgirls♥ MM thanks 4 the laughs!
wheelchair Fun4Life!!!

Ronald Wetmore

Cuts supreme for life
Closecalls live it up!
FOOTBALL 88
wasssssup to my broths AK KD SV BD RM BF RB THANKS
Mom Dad PAULA + my bros + BW

Emma White

since feeling is first who pays any attention to the syntax of things will never wholly kiss you...
-e. e. cummings

Jamie White

In three words I can sum up everything I've learned about life: it goes on. -R. Frost
Thnx 2 Dad + Barb, Mum-Good Luck 2 Chris Meg Kate Emma

Jennifer White

Shoot for the moon even if you miss you'll land among the stars.
FUN times with SMJWTDSMH ♥ Thanks Mom and Dad 4 everything!❤️ u GL. Sam❤️

Justin Whitehouse

Hey, Hey, Hey The Whitehouse has left the building w ered up to AG SM TD JW Good Times
Thank you Mom and Dad

Laura Williams

D.NONE OF THE ABOVE! HEY TO ALL MY STBs AND EVERYONE ELSE! WHAT A LONG STRANGE TRIP IT'S BEEN! I AM BATMAN!
I LOVE YOU ALL!
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Kristina Woldan

So grateful to God for all He has done and will do in my life. Jeremiah 29:11
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your support.
Congrats Jeff.

Elyse Virginia Wolf

I'm trying to think of something profound to say, oh well. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Chris for everything. Love you. Bye everyone else!

Yan Yi Wong

Much Love to Mom and Dad. I'm much obliged Thank you to all of my friends, you know who you are. BEWARE OF THE SOX IN 03

Je'nae Wright

★NaeNae★
"You Can't Save Everyone"★SR★BFF★Good Times★wSR★JL★KE★
AG★CG★Thanks★Mom★Jul★Charl★Dan★
I♥U★Guys★R.I.P★Matty★
Lis&Gram★I★Did★It

Hanna Yoon

"A memory lasts 4ever and never does it die. True friends stay together and never say goodbye." Good Luck Danny★Thank Mom&Dad ★MJCMH★

Anne Yu

"It is no small thing to say not just what the world wants to hear but what you truly believe,...to be not just who the world wishes you to be but who you really are."
★Thanks Mom, Dad, & Suwei★

Lauren Zwart

Thanks to my fam-Dad, Mom, Lindsey, Derek, Corey...Goodluck and thanks to all my friends u know who U R! Im always last.
Didn't Make the Countdown:

Anthony Donoghue
Ryan Hogan
Kenny Jones
David Lopilato
Gary Lovett
David Maguire
Ian Morrison
Danielle Nolin
What do you like best about being a junior?
"Being a junior means one year closer to senior year!" ~ Rich Fahey ~

What’s the craziest thing you’ve done at CHS?
"I stole a chocolate milk from the cafeteria!" ~ Gretchen Gallagher ~

What was your most successful homework excuse?
"I ate it. Hey, I was hungry." ~ Eddie Hanlon ~

If you could wake up with one new talent, what would it be?
"I would be able to turn anything into marshmallows." ~ Elena Offerman ~
Juniors

Julianne Brodie
Eric Brooks
Allyssa Brown
Lisa Brown
Robert Brown
Ryan Brown
Jacqueline Bryant
Sarah Buckley

Sarah Bullock
Marybeth Bunker
Nathan Burdick
Douglas Burgess
Kristopher Cagle
Elizabeth Caisse
Katelyn Campopiano
Elizabeth Cantin

Ashley Cantrell
Kevin Cantrell
Kristene Cappella
Jessica Carey
Thomas Carey-Doyle
John Carlson
Brian Caron
Edward Casey

Diane Caso
Joana Castano
Corey Chagnon
Justin Chen
Yvonne Cheng
Cindy Chhoeun
Brittany Chiasson
Isabelle Chischportich

Michael Clapp
Laura Clark
Taylor Close
Elizabeth Cohen
Lauren Cole
Lauren Colliton
Cheri Comeau
Jenna Comeau

Ryan Conlin
Brent Coonradt
Nicole Costa
Steven Costello

Michelle Cotty
Kerianne Couture
Nicole Cucchiara
Jamie Cumming

Erin Curran
Lauren Cushing
Alison D'Arrigo
Darsi Decker
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Juniors

Terrence Deignan Jr
Kevin Delaney
Leah Demers
Jill Denneno
Francesca Desire

Casey Desnoyers
Thyra Dewey
Tiffany Dewitt
Caitlin Dicecca

Andrea Dilando
Leah Dimai
Timothy Diminico
Paula Diseare
Jonathan Dodd

Sarah Doiron
Samantha Donahue
Sara Douglas
Alicia Downs
Arthur Drehman
Joseph Ducharme
Bryan Duggan
Daniel Egan

Brendan Ellis
Rhandi Emmanoil
Kathleen Erskine
Scott Evans
Richard Fahey
Thomas Fahey
Ian Farley
Celine Fellows

Lindse Ferreira
Jill Ferri
Ilana Finkel
Katharine Fitzpatrick
Jennifer Flannery
Shannon Flannery
Patrick Fleck
Russel Fleming

Amalia Francalangia
Joseph Fries
Gretchen Gallagher
Timothy Gallaher
Scott Gallant
Dana Gallo
Shanette Gamache
Derek Gambale

Allison Gent
Stephanie George
Daniel Gilfeather
Jessica Gist
Peter Gleason
Erica Glidden
Dorothy Glover
Peter Gollands
Juniors

Jacqueline Goodall
Courtney Goodwin
Christine Goulet
Michelle Greene
Samuel Gregorio
Shari Gross
Britton Grout
David Guiney

Justin Guiuzian
Edward Hanlon
Robert Hansbury
Christopher Hanson
Herbert Hanson III
Brendon Harris
Lindsay Harris
Daniel Hartenstein

Jillian Harvey
Gazi Hassan
Shannon Hatch
Jill Hayes
Richard Healey
Gary Heffernan
Evan Heidenrich
Kenneth Henderson

Amanda Heroux
Alaina Herr
Reimi Hicks
Kenneth Higgins
Lauren-Ashley Higson
Jenna Hill
Jamie Hirsch
Thomas Hobbs

David Huffman
Courtney Hogan
Meghan Hogan
Allison Holmes
Lauren Holmes
Victoria Horan
Deborah Horne
Robert Howell

Eric Hsu
Melissa Hunt
Katherine James
Craig Jasinski
John Johnson
Marc Johnson
Adam Joseph
Andrea Joyce

Tyler Kahl
Alycia Kates
Matthew Kattan
Gregory Keating

Jessica Keefe
Megan Kelber
Daniel Kelley
Kristen Kempton
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Juniors

Alicia Kendall
Alexander Kennedy
Cheryl Keyes
Marian Khan
Casey Kinney
Sherianne Kinney
Eric Koethe
Matthew Kotfila

Anna Kowalski
Matthew Krohn
James Labonte
Elizabeth Lane
Edward Lange Jr
Patrick Laporte
Krista Larocca
Faye Larochelle

Daniel Lavelle
David Leach
Bryan Leahy
Thomas Leahy
Jennifer Lee
Jessica Lee
Meagan Leedberg
Kevin Leigh

Nicholas Leon
Rayanne Leriche
Zhe Li
Albert Lin
Jasmin Lin
Pamela Linstad
Brian Lomicka
Alexandra Lotto

Kerri Lucas
Brendan Lucey
Stephanie Lucken
Kirill Lusakhpuryan
Kristin MacDonald
Krystal MacDonald
Sean Mac Laughlin
Charles Mac Pherson

Christopher Maffetone
Lauren Maiellano
Meredith Main
Mikael Main

John Manahan
Scott Mangan
Jonathan Manolakis
Nicholas Mansur

Joseph Marcarelle
Jillian Marcotte
Kristina Martell
Kyle Martell

98 Juniors
POLLS
Money Spent Per Week:
1. $10 - $20
2. Over $30
3. $0 - $10
4. $20 - $30

Places To Go Instead of Class:
1. Lunch room
2. Heyyy, I don’t skip...
3. Anywhere but school
4. Library

Lost Their Demo Tapes:
Todd Atkins
Serryn Bedell
Angela Chambers
Joshua Dechane
Edward Dicroce
Guy Faretra
Brian Fletcher
Matthew Gallagher
Heather Gaudet
Jae Han
Gary Kaye
Gary Lovett
Jason Magnant
David Maguire
Andreo Martins
April Massetti
Danielle Miraglia

Cody Morris
Jennifer Morrison
Matthew Noonan
Michael O'Donnell
Jacob Oley
Stephen Pendergast
Neal Robinson
Holly Sawyer
Jessica Sullivan
Justin Sweeney
Zachery Taylor
Austin Terrio
Carol Tran
Thanh Tran
Casey-Anne Tucker
Megham Wellman
Michael Wholey
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What do you like best about being a sophomore?

I am not a freshman!” ~ Lizzy Bleck ~

What’s the craziest thing you’ve done at CHS?

"I went to my locker without a pass." ~ Tom Buckley ~

What was your most successful homework excuse?

"What homework!? You never wrote it on the board." ~ Annie Taylor ~

If you could wake up with one new ability, what would it be?

"I would have x-ray vision." ~ Samantha Stephens ~
Sophomores

Monika Butkiewicz
Daniel Butler
Meredith Byam
Christopher Byrne
Anna Caldeira
John Callahan
Sean Callery
Michael Camacho

Amanda Campbell
Ashley Campbell
Danielle Carkin
Melissa Carr
Jamie Chan
Ricky Chan
Melissa Chao
Rachel Chapman

Andrew Clark
Brett Clark
Andrew Clauson
Justin Cody
Aerin Commins
Nicole Companion
Amanda Connolly
Joseph Constantine

Jenna Cossette
Derek Cotoni
Candice Couture
Amanda Cowie
Elizabeth Cromack
Nathan Cullinan
Meghan Curran
Andrew Curtis

Mallory Cusano
Caitlin Cutter
Charlotte Cutter
Zachary Darden
Matthew David
Andrew Davis
Gregory Dear
Peggylyn Decker

David Defelice
Donald Demarco
Michael Demins
Shawn Demoura
Rachel Depalma

Gregory Desmarais
Julie Diewald
Thomas Dipalma
Danielle Donigan
Robert Dorris

Alexander Dubow
Sarah Dufresne
Jessica Duncan
Sean Dunn
Melanie Durette
Sophomores

Brendon Egan
Douglas Egan
Briana Emerson
Edric Eng
Heather Falardeau
Kyle Fallier
Elizabeth Fei
Colleen Ferry
Adam Flagg
Andrea Fletcher
Kevin Fletcher
Elizabeth Flores
Michael Flowers
Amanda Fors
Robert Forsyth
Ashley Foster
William Fralick
Brian Francis
Peter Francis
Matthew Francoeur
Keith Fratus
Mark Fretwell
Matthew Fuller
Jenlyn Furey
Catherine Galica
Kristina Gallant
Kaeli Garvey
Nicole Gaughran
Lauren Gauthier
Taylor Gibson
Amy Gilbreth
Christine Gill
Alexander Gist
Brittany Gorham
Lindsay Gormley
Nicole Goulet
David Grant
Michelle Gray
Christopher Greenwood
Samuel Griffin
Zhonghua Gu
Joseph Hall
Camille Hamilton
Sean Hammond
William Hampton
Jennifer Hanlon
Kristine Hanlon
Nina-Miy Hamvorsen
Stephen Harpin
Gazi Hassan
Caroline Hayes
Mark Hazel
Blair Hefferman
Erin Hehn
Sean Hewett
Sophomores

Amanda Hibbard
Amanda Holladay
Kevin Holland
Christopher Hynes
Timothy Ivers
Daniel Jalbert
Tawney Jalbert
Hyun
Heather Johnson
Joshua Johnson
Crystal Jolicoeur
Beau Jones
Allan Jones IV
Meredith Jordan
Lauren Joyce
Jonathan Kalinoski
Angela Kanavas
S Hilde Karpawich
Mikael Kastanas
Jennifer Kaye
Jared Kehoe
Michael Keimig
Dennis Kelleher
Kevin Kelleher
Michael Kelley
Vicky Khampanhna
Gregory Khiralah
Timothy Khoyi
Gautham Killampalli
Sandra Kim
Gabriel Knell
Scott Kurland
Kenneth Labrecque
Caitlin Landry
Nathan Landry
Elissa Lautenschlager
Becky Lawrence
Sarah Lawrence
Kenneth Leblanc
Elizabeth Lee
Patrick Leonard
Kristin Leslie
Hahn Lin
Michael Linnehan
Andrew Long
Michael Lubrano
James Lucas
Nicole Lucas
Stephanie Lucente
John Luebbers
Huy Luu
Erin Lynch
Amanda Mac Chia
Owen Mackinnon
Tracy MacLaughlin
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Sophomores

Sarah Madden
Andrew Maggio
Christopher Maher
Alexander Main
Meghan Mann
Rachel Marcotte
Anthony Marinaro
Michael Marr

Nathan Martinez
Michael Massa
Victoria Mattei
Caitlyn Mauti
Gregory Maynard
Andrew McAllister
Thomas McCabe
Timothy McCann

Christopher McClure
Denise McClure
James McCumber
Wesley McEnany
Daniel McGinty
Margaret McGrath
Kyle McHugh
Brian McInnis

Nicole McInnon
Stephanie McNamara
Joshua Melo
Nicole Melvin
Luke Metraw
Farah Mian
Jessica Michellini
Brad Miscowski

Charles Mooney
James Moore
Frederick Morris
Patrick Morrison
Bridget Morse
Matthew Murphy
Meghan Murphy
Rebecca Murphy

Sarah Murphy
Thomas Murphy
Jennifer Murray
Amy Musgrave

Lauren Nelson
Scott Newcomb
Brooke Newell
Jared Newell

Melanie Nichols
Nicholas Noon
Brandon Noonan
Robert Normandin
Sophomores

Matthew Novaco
Casey O'Keefe
Kevin Ornellas
Jennifer O'Rourke

Sara Orr
Courtney Page
Jason Paik
Micaella Panessiti

Kelly Pang
Michelle Pare
Jessica Parker
Lindsey Parker

William Parow
Brian Parquette
Caitlin Parsons
Purvi Patel
Amy Patno
Timothy Patno
Richard Paton
Emily Patterson

Julia Pelosi
Nicole Penney
Erik Pichette
William Price
Philip Prutzer
Kelly Purpura
Kyla Purtell
Sean Queenan

Katherine Quinn
Andrew Raisbeck
Sean Ranagan
Andrew Reed
Kate Reidy
Myles Reyes
Edward Rich
James Richard

Michael Roberts
Linda Rodgers
David Rodrick
Jennifer Rosa
Matthew Ross
Jillian Rowe
Samantha Rowe
Robert Russo Jr

Kathryn Salowsky
Steven Salowsky
Samneang Sann
Joseph Santangelo
Andrew Santos
Kirsty Sawyer
Holly Schreth
Alexandra Sekulic
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Sophomores

Keith Shanahan
Justin Sheehan
Rachel Sheehan
Frances Shelton

Matthew Sheridan
Katherine Sherman
Nisha Sheth
Amanda Shore

Janis Sicco
Nancy Sidhom
Kayla Simard
Austin Simko

Philip Slabine
Alexander Slavich
Christine Smith
Raymond Smith
Robin Smyton
Christopher Sobaneck
Matthew Sousa
Sara Spellissey

Mark Staplin
Samantha Stephens
Samantha Storey
Jessica Stuart
David Sullivan
Eric Sullivan
Meghan Sullivan
Michael Sullivan

Jeffrey Sultan
Christopher Sweeney
Felicia Taddeo
Vivian Tang
Jonathan Tang-Kong
Anne Taylor
Patrick Teehan
Kristen Tingley

John Torres
Lauren Toussignant
Mark Trahan
Carson Tran
Dustin Travaglia
Christina Troy
Kristyn Trudel
Darren Tseng

Charles Tsiklis
Jason Turner
Kaitlyn Turo
Kaila Tyros
James Ubele
Brian Umbarger
Garett Valcourt
Vivek Venugopal
1. Real World
2. Road Rules
3. Survivor
4. They're all bad!

Favorite Food to Buy at Lunch:
1. Chips
2. French Fries
3. Deli Day
4. Pasta

Lost Their Demo Tapes:
Michel Almeida
Melody Balestrieri
Jeffrey Bauman
Stuart Berke
Emily Bird
Ashley Brennan
Ryan Broughy
Jamie Burgess
Brian Callery
Wayne Desantano
Shawnna Donahue
Stephanie Donahue
David Dowd
Aaron Emmerich
Jeremy Ferguson
Brendan Foley
Alexander Gentile
Brian Gervais
Curtis Gladstone
Daniel Hartenstein
Dennis Hawkes
Gwendolyn Hofmann
Amanda Holladay
Brainne Husisian
Matthew Kehoe
Alison Le
Thomas Leedberg
Courtney Lemire
Steven Lessard
Meredith MacKay
Todd McNiff
Eric McNulty
Christine Minutolo
Douglas Mondello
Sheila Mouleart
Mitsuru Okano
Natalie Paredes
Robert Proscia Jr.
Jeremy Sakell
Peter Shilton
Aubrey Sparks
Matthew Tremblay
Sherilyn Trudelle
Julane C. Virakkim
Tammy Weibel
Christopher Wells

Jayne Vigean
Bridget Villari
Alyssa Villarel
Erin Vinoski
Jenna Vitale
Spiro Vrouhas
Thomas Wade
Courtney Walsh

Courtney Walsh
Danielle Walsh
Patrick Walsh
Richard Walworth
Madison Wang
Katelyn Ward
Eric Weitz
Gregory Wellman

Benjamin Westcott
Clifford Westland
Staisha Whitney
Holly Wolti
Rebecca Wyatt
Daniel Yoon
Helen You
Eric Zawada

Jingjing Zhou
Nathan Ziminsky
Cassandra Zouzas
Steven Zukowski
Derek Zwart
What do you like best about being a freshman?

"I like having a longer lunch." ~ Justin Martell ~

What’s the craziest thing you’ve done at CHS?

"I wore a fancy dress around the school while carrying a soccer ball." ~ Jillian Randolph ~

What was your most successful homework excuse?

"My dog hit Ctrl-Alt-Delete!" ~ Jay Kellegrew ~

If you could wake up with one new ability, what would it be?

"The ability to make people disappear." ~ Renatta Leavitt ~
Freshmen

Amanda Burns
Melissa Burt
Trevor Busfield
Donald Butler
Kimberly Butler
Jennifer Byrne
Brianne Campbell
Corin Campbell

Jennifer Carbone
Davidjohn Carroll
Heather Carroll
Matthew Caso
Matt Castle
Peter Caulfield
Howen Chao
Tiffany Chao

Saurabh Chatterjee
Joshua Christian
Kristen Ciarletta
Stephanie Clapp
Christen Clapper
Elizabeth Clark
Olivia Close
Kaitlyn Coakley

Jacquelyn Coleman
Sean Coleman
Kurstin Colton
Joshua Combs
Adam Comeau
Timothy Cooper
James Cote
Christopher Cotty

Sarah Coulombe
Erin Crafts
Isabel Curatolo
Christopher Cusson
Kathryn Czernicki
Stephen Dahlgren
Sergio Dasilva
Bobby Dauria

Nicole Dechane
Michael Decoste
Matthew Dedinsky
Peter Demary
Ryan Dematteis

Courtney Desjardin
Daniel Desjardin
David Desnuyers
Laura Desrochers
Shauna Dicecca

Danielle Dickey
Leslie Dicroce
Amy Dimaito
Christy Diminico
Sara Dion

Underclassmen 111
Freshmen

Timothy Dixon
Kirsten Dobroth
Jonathan Doherty
Kaitlyn Doherty

Jillian Donaher
Ryan Donaher
Tracey Donahue
Laura Dooley

Brendan Dorr
Alexander Dossin
Kelly Dowd
Ashley Draper
Courtney Driscoll
Edward Dudley
Jared Dufresne
Corey Duggan

Eric Duh
Kyle Dunbar
John Dupuis
Matthew Eckelkamp
Cassandra Elle
Andrew Everleigh
Timothy Ey蚋atian
Jeffrey Fallier

Brennan Farley
Cory Ferguson
Brian Fialkowski
Joshua Fielding
Michael Fitzpatrick
Justin Fleck
Kelly Forsyth
Christopher Fox

Chelsey Fraser
Jeremy Frassa
Scott Frink
Brianna Fumia
Yung-Feng Fung
Justin Fyten
Amanda Gagnon
Korie Gagnon

Kristina Gagnon
Elise Gallagher
Keegan Gallant
Michael Gardner
Robert Garrahan
Jodi Germann
Brendan Gill
Robert Gill

Amanda Ginivisian
Maria Gioumbakis
Caitlin Giunta
Scott Glick
Jeffrey Glidden
Allyson Goodman
Emily Gordon
Justin Graham
Freshmen

Anna Graves
Jeffrey Gray
Amanda Graziano
Robert Greene
Emily Greenwood
Dro Graziano
Aaron Grout
Sam Hagopian

Sean Hammond
Ashley Hansbury
Matthew Hanson
Christopher Harris
Stephanie Harrison
William Hauser
Courtney Heffernan
Daniel Henderson

Sean Heron
Eric Higgins
Mike Him
Alison Hollowell
Andrew Holmes
Elizabeth House
Christopher Howard
Michael Hueras

Rachel Hurd
Christopher Ingram
Amanda Irving
Kristin Jasinski
Karen Jeannotte
Joshua Jensen
Kasey Johnson
Aaron Jones

Kevin Jordan
Tina Jumani
Angela Kalogerakos
Sheila Kane
Nikolas Karangiozze
Taylor Keele
Jay Kellegrew
Erin Kelly

Christian Kennison
Peter Kha
Nida Khan
Lydia Khor
Tina Kim

Jeffrey King
Amanda Kinney
Gregory Kinney
Amy Kirkland
Kate Knowles

Sarah Kolba
Krista Kolley
Krystle Kruse
Philip Kumar
Gregory Kydd

Underclassmen 113
Freshmen

Alexandra Lambert
Ashley Lamplough
Michael Lane
David Lannan
Daniel Larrabee
Kevin Latina
Christina Le
John Leary III

Rennata Leavitt
Keith Leczynski
Amanda Leedberg
Zachariah Lefebre-Dozibrin
Michelle Leigh
Candace Lillis
Amy Lin
Gloria Lin

Morgan Lindemayer
Daniel Lindquist
David Linstad
Tiffany Liu
Emily Lobao
Kimberly Lord
Alex Loyer
Matthew Mac Donald

Cassie Mackinnon
Brandon MacPherson
David Maher
Meghan Mahoney
Brian Malatesta
Andrew Malone
Daniel Mandle
Julie Mangan

Michael Marinaro
Joshua Mark
Justin Martell
Peter Martell
Lee Martin
Rachel Martin
Rachael Martinez
Thomas Mayotte

Tina Mazurczyk
Linda McCullen
Kayla McElroy
Justin McFadden
Brian McGinty
David McHugh
Megan McLachlan
Michael McSweeney

Michael Meier
Katherine Meins
Michael Milisci Jr
Sean Milotte

Melissa Minutolo
Jessica Miskell
Aja Moehrman
Sriram Mohan
Freshmen

Katherine Monter
Andrea Montuori
Nicole Morehouse
Chris Morgan
Timothy Moriarty

Cameron Morris
Julie Morris
Adam Morrissette
Sarah Moura
Wafaa Muhammad

Paul Muiznieks
Shilpa Mukunda
Alexandra Murphy
Matthew Myers
Sean Newcomb

Christopher Normandin
Jeffery Normandin
Kyle Normandy
Kathleen O'Donnell
Mark Omohono
Christopher O'Neil
Paul Orlinsky
Justine Ortolf

Christopher O'Shea
Amanda Ouellet-Russo
Justin Palmer
Elizabeth Palumbo
Rebecca Pattison
Emily Pease
Monica Pereira
Ben Perruzzi

Kent Pescatore
Sarah Phillips
Kim Pho
Edward Pilarski
Kathleen Pinder
Andrew Pires
Elizabeth Pitarik
Katelyne Portillo

Brian Powers
Katherine Powers
Gauravi Prabh"u
Jonathan Prentice
Kristen Prosia
Edward Pulkowski
Annabella Pyram
Jillian Randolph

Jeffrey Raymond
Thomas Reale III
Kyle Reardon
Tori Reardon
Ashley Reid
Jennifer Reid
Lauren Reid
Jenna Reis
Freshmen

Samuel Reynolds
William Rice
Benjamin Rich
Ashley Rick

Ryan Robarge
Rochelle Roberts
Jacquelynn Robson
Allison Rogers

Katherine Roussos
Eric Rummel
Brittany Ryan
Matthew Santos
James Sao
Ryan Sargent
Bryan Sayers
Lauren Scarber

Chelsea Schild
Laura Scott
Zachary Scott
Molly Shanahan
Swetha Shanbhag
Adam Shea
Michael Shea
Cory Sheosby

Michael Sheridan
Sarah Siebert
Ashley Silva
Holly Simard
Michael Simmons
Kenneth Sims
Jennifer Smith
Christie Smokler

Erica Spuria
Erica Squillaccioli
Elizabeth Stachowicz
Christopher Stanwyck
Peter Storey
Jay Sturgeon
Andrew Suhre
Christopher Sullivan

Scotlyn Sullivan
Trevor Sullivan
Alexandra Swanson
Michael Sweeney
Jenna Swenson
James Sylvia
Kevin Tan
Kaley Taylor

Kerry Taylor
John Tedder
Devin Teixeira
Charles Terenzio
Abby Thatcher
Rebecca Thibedore
Trudy Thompson
Corey Thomson
Amount of Time Spent on Homework per Day:
1. 1-2 hours
2. Less than 1 hour
3. Homework...what's that?
4. 3 hours

Weekends! What should we do?
1. Mall
2. Someone's House
3. Movies
4. Football Game

Lost Their Demo Tapes:
Travis Abbott
Matthew Ackernecht
Shawn Blackburn
Franklin Bonano
Michael Butcher
Lauren Cassidy
Michael Chapin
Brett Clark
Gina D'Amelio
Jay Doran
David Drees
Rosa Garcia
Melissa Gentile
Derek Gray
Peter Hurvitz
Aislinn Kelley
Eric Kier
Donald Kohl
Amber MacDonald

Felicia Markham
Jacqueline Mathews
Joseph McCardle
Mique Miller
Rachel Miller
Sheena Miller
Jennifer Murray
Ashley Oley
Mark Omobono
Lindsey Richards
Michael Santangelo
Jenny Schmidt
Jessica Shanahan
Jessica Silver
Brittany Taylor
Robert Trindall
Ashley Zdanowicz
Blast from the Past...

Kevin Branco
Shannon Cobery
Leah Gaffney
Susan Gauthier
Deborah Haywood
Carole Marcotte
Erica Meidell
Tricia Metz

Jonathan Morris
John Pecora

Ms. Cobery's "Cutest" picture from the 1992 Lion.

120 Faculty

Mr. Shupe runs after a ball on the 1992 boys' tennis team.
Blast from the Past...

Mr. Branco is getting in touch with his feminine side in the 1992 *Lion*.

Mr. Robillard at a baseball game in the 1990 *Lion*.

Mr. Morris throws a fast one for the 1998 *Lion*.
Administration

Acting Principal
Allen Thomas

Whittier House Dean
Bernard Battle

Acting Hawthorne House Dean
Ann O'Bryant

Emerson House Dean
Jeffrey Doherty
Override: The Secretarial Staff includes:

- Secretary of Principal: Jan Kelly
- Communications Secretary: Diane Curran
- Registrar: Roberta Doukszewicz
- Emerson Secretary: Kathy Boudrow
- Hawthorne Secretary: Stella McCormick
- Whittier Secretary: Carol Raras
- Emerson Assistant Secretary: Linda Black
- Hawthorne Assistant Secretary: Mary Coit
- Whittier Assistant Secretary: Jamie Hunt
Guidance

School Psychologist
Dr. Daniel Rosa

Emerson House
Cyrus Comninos

Emerson House
Kurt McPhee

Hawthorne House
Sandra DiVincenzo

Hawthorne House
Patricia Mahoney

Whittier House
Ilene Rodman

Whittier House
Barbara Miniuks
Health & Physical Education

Joyce Bickel
Maura Devaney
Linda Jowett

Robert Wait

Nancy Williams

Nursing Staff

Nancy Swain
Diane Van Buren
Science

Curriculum Coordinator
Barbara O'Keefe

Carol Bruell

Kathleen Burnham
Debra Collins

Melinda Lekberg
Cheryl Mamalis
Jonathan Morris
John Mosto
Elizabeth Nahas

John Pecora
Abigail Pierson
Bernard Queenan
Ralph Sherwood
David Steeves

Marilyn Steele
Carmine Tortora
Jessica Tylenda
Michael Winn
Erin Mucci
Foreign Language

Department Head
Cynthia Tonrey

Italo Agostino

Ella Brown

Sharyn Davis

Anthony DeSouza

Jane Kayat

Carol Mucica

Jennifer Pratt-Herman

Michlyn Queenan

Edward Rubin

Yiota Simoglou

Anthony Siragusa

Cheryl Zieba
Fine and Practical Arts

Curriculum Coordinator
Marc Keroack

Mark Branco  Paula Brown  Lauren Cochran

Diane Cogliano  Timothy Darland  Elizabeth Gagnon  Eric Hoover

Carl Rondina  Roger Roth  Department Head  Robert Kirouac  Janet Altobello

Gloria Bowles  Douglas Greenfield  John King  Joan Murphy

Robert Russo  Andrew Shupe  Thomas Sousa  Beverly Tucker
Support Staff

Library Staff:
Susan Cantin, Margaret Beuchemin, Christina Chubb,
Renee Peppercorn, Hildegunn Roderick

Career Center Coordinator
Carolyn Curwen

Substitute Coordinator
Dennis Holt

Security
Kevin Branco

Security
Tricia Metz
Support Staff

Food Services:

Special Education

Ellen Carlson
Pamela DiGrezio
David Farnsworth
Paula Fretwell
Susan Wilcox-Harris

Debora Haywood
Mary Hocknell
William Joplin
Deborah Joyce
Kathleen Coughlin

Joan Monahan
Aline Shimer
Carol Strout
ESL - Michelle Amerson-Santos
Reading - Susan Gauthier
Teacher Superlatives

Best Dressed
Mrs. Queenan

Worst Handwriting
Mr. Sherwood

Most School Spirit
Mrs. Bickel

Most Respected
Mr. Pasquale

Best Lecturer
Mr. Lemire

Funniest
Mr. Courtemanche

Most Enthusiastic
Mr. O'Keefe

Most Creative Teaching Style
Mr. Bartos
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

President
Anne Yu
Vice President
Kara Klingman
Secretary
Wendi Safran
Treasurer
Colin Klick
Advisors
Ms. Swierzbini
- Ms. Coffey

Kimberly Ang, Cara Baummer, Shamik Bhattacharyya, Emily Bowen, Cara Breen, Kerry Buckley, Ryan Burns, Alyssa Campbell, Abby Carter, Erika Casanova, Tricia Chang, Hoson Chao, Jessica Chao, Surabhi Chatterjee, Rebecca Christian, Steven Collins, David Comin, Rebecca Davis, Jennifer Dear, Allison DeFreitas, Patricia Dery, Aditi Dhar, Abigail Dockendorff, Kelsey Duggan, Sashanka Dwivedula, Lorah Eriksen, Lauren Eynation, Colleen Fleming, Natalie Fletcher, Heather Florie, Christopher Forrest, Matthew Freitas, Daniel Fyten, Mary Gauthier, Tracy Germann, Adam Ginivision, Tara Goodhue, Amy Guerin, Sarah Hallock, Elizabeth Hamill, Amanda Hamilton, Timothy Hardy, Christopher Hermann, Benjamin Hoover, Kaitlin Hornsdahl, David Houle, Ara Jeknavorian, Caitlin Jordan, Anna Kao, Garrett Keimig, Jennifer Keyes, Hannah Khor, Vikram Killampalli, Caralyn King, Jacqueline King, Colin Klick, Kara Klingman, Jennifer Koeckhoven, Adam Kowalski, Helen LaGrange, Kelly Latina, Albert Lin, Elizabeth Long, Matthew Lovett, Sarah Loyer, Lauren Maggie, Patrick Maguire, Ara Matevosian, Armine Matevosian, Heather McGann, Shunda McHugh, Tyler McWilliams, Marina Mihailidis, Anjana Mohan, Mark Moloney, Suzanne Morano, Sultan Muhammad, Carolyn Muiznieks, Brian Nagle, Elliot Page, Tarun Patel, Elena Peticone, Diana Pho, Kenneth Plante, Laura Pomerleau, Tracy Popkin, Christine Provost, Kennan Rankin, Kent Reardon, Douglas Reed, Bethany Reis, Danielle Richard, Kaitlyn Richards, Meghan Roark, Christine Rosa, Christina Roussos, Wendi Safran, William Sayers, Erika Schmid, James Scoville, Carin Segal, Daniel Shannon, Jason Stuart, Megan Sullivan, Mukund Sureshbabu, Daryl Swanson, John Swenson, Lauren Sykes, Heather Tang, Jeffrey Terrace, Carrie Thoroman, Katherine Tyrrell, Matthew Vigeant, Kimberly Villare, Tania Visnaskas, Craig Vitale, Lindsay Wakefield, Caitlin Waters, Laura Williams, Kristina Woldan, Elyse Wolf, Hanna Yoon, Anne Yu

President
Caitlin Waters
Co-Vice Presidents
Heather Tang
Lindsey Wakefield
Secretary
Helen LaGrange
Treasurer
Kristina Woldan
Advisor
Mr. Siragusa

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY

Cara Breen, Tricia Chang, Jessica Chao, Allison DeFreitas, Lauren Eynation, Natalie Fletcher, Tara Goodhue, Tim Hardy, Jacqueline King, Joel Koeckhoven, Helen LaGrange, Albert Lin, Matthew Lovett, Lauren Maggio, Anjana Mohan, Christine Provost, Heather Tang, Katherine Tyrrell, Lindsay Wakefield, Caitlin Waters, Laura Williams, Kristina Woldan, Elyse Wolf, Hanna Yoon, Anne Yu
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SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY
President
Rebecca Christian
Vice President
Armine Matevosian
Secretary
Bethany Reis
Advisor
Ms. Tonrey

LATIN HONOR SOCIETY
Advisor: Ms. Davis

TRI-M HONOR SOCIETY
President: Ryan Burns
Vice President:
James Scoville
Secretary:
Kristen Connolly
Treasurer:
Adam Ginivision
Historian:
Jenna Turocy
Social Director:
Val Traumuller
Advisor:
Mr. Rondina

Jenn Dear, Tracy Germann, Amanda Hamilton, Chris Hermann, Anna Kane, Garrett Keimig, Hannah Khor, Megan Mendonca, Suzanne Morano, Sultan Muhammad, Laura Pomerleau, Kennan Rankin, Doug Reed, Danielle Richard, Wendi Safran, John Swenson, Hanna Yoon

Cara Baunmer, Sarah Braunischweiger, Cara Breen, Andrea DiLando, Leah DiMaio, Christopher Forrest, Keith Freitas, Lauren Gauthier, Jessica Gist, Tara Goodhue, Christine Goulet, Eric Hill, Katie Massey, Margaret McGrath, Shauna McHugh, Anjana Mohan, Casey O'Keefe, Elliot Page, Rachel Quaden, Christina Roussos, Carin Segal, Ted Tang, Vivian Tang, Elyse Wolf, Holly Wolti
STUDENT COUNCIL

President: Tara Goodhue
Vice President: Amrita Masurkar
Secretary: Meghan Hogan
Treasurer: Kennan Rankin
Publicist: Bethany Reis
Fundraiser: Kate Farrell
Community Service Director: Austin Sinko
Appreciation Committee Director: Meagan Leedburg
Action Committee Director: Caitlin Cutter
Co-Historian: Armine Matevosian
Co-Historian: Andrew Long
Advisors: Ms. Sullivan
Mrs. LaFlamme

Christin Barry, Cara Breen, John Briand, Ally Chase, Surabhi Chatterjee, Josh Christian, Christen Clapper, Josh Combs, Joe Constantine, Leah Conti, Erin Crafts, Erin Curran, Meg Curran, Charlotte Cutter, Francesca Desire, Aditi Dhar, Tracey Donahue, Nicole Gaughan, Emily Gordon, Caroline Hayes, Phil Heffernan, Sean Heron, Amanda Heroux, Courtney Hogan, Alison Hollowell, Elizabeth House, Iny Jhun, Caitlin Jordan, Andrea Joyce, Tina Kim, Sarah Kolba, Alison Le, Hahn Lin, Daniel Lindquist, Emily Lobao, Betsy Long, Lee Martin, Dan Mandle, Tracy Meins, Anjana Mohan, Chris Morgan, Sharda Mukunda, Shilpa Mukunda, Chelsea Schild, Greg Segnini, Nora Sheehan, Samantha Storey, Megan Sullivan, Alexandra Swanson, Jen Swain, Rachael Tibolt, Brian Umbarger, Kristina Woldan, Jen Wu, Danny Yoon, Hanna Yoon

DECA

Advisor: Ms. Tucker
Steve Andreopoulos, Emily Bowen, Alisha Britton, Kerry Buckley, Richard Burr, Alyssa Campbell, Erika Casanova, Lauren Colliton, Jacqueline Cormier, Jennifer Dear, Abigail Dockendorff, Ashley Fralick, Scott Gallant, Tracy Germann, Michael Gormley, Justin Guluzian, Amanda Hamilton, Timothy Hardy, Christopher Hermann, Kaitlin Horndahl, David Houle, Laura Houston, Michael Howell, Stephanie Jones, Ajay Kapadia, Kara Klingman, Helen LaGrange, Chris Landry, Jennifer Lee, David Levine, Andrew Lindquist, Sean McLaughlin, Lauren Maggio, Joe Marcarelle, Andreo Martins, Marina Mikhailidis, Noreen Morash, Katy Richards, Joe Ryan, Anthony Santos, Daniel Shannon, Daryl Swanson, Lauren Sykes
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

Class of 2004 Representatives
Advisors: Mr. Shupe and Mr. Sousa
Jill Arkind, Marie Baraldi, Christin Barry, Laura Beniek, Sarah Buckley, Sarah Bullock, Katie Campopiano, Jessica Carey, Yvonne Cheng, Cindy Chouein, Laura Clark, Lauren Cole, Jenna Comeau, Kerianne Couture, Erin Curran, Lauren Cushing, Allison D’Arrigo, Andrea DiLando, Sarah Doiron, Brendan Ellis, Shannon Flannery, Allison Gent, Jacquie Goodall, Michelle Greene, Jill Harvey, Gary Heffernan, Ivan Heidenrich, Amanda Heroux, Reimi Hicks, Jamie Hirsch, Allison Holmes, Melissa Hunt, Elizabeth Lane, Faye LaRochelle, Jennifer Lee, Jasmin Lin, Stephanie Lucken, Lauren Maiellano, Kristina Martell, Jillian Martin, Katie Massey, Allyson Mendonza, Caitlin Mitchell, Julie Moreno, Molly O’Keefe, Jen Pomerleau, Carolyn Salvucci, Christine Sapienza, Jeff Scott, Nikki Shakourian, Nora Sheehan, Melanie Stec, Valerie Trumuller, Jenna Turocy, Brittany Wallace, Allison Wilmian, Ka Yip, Jennifer Yu

Class of 2005 Representatives
Advisors: Ms. Cobery and Mrs. Sweet
Celina Acerbi, Ciara Bomengen, Ashley Brennan, Katie Bryant, Meghan Burke, Monica Butkiewicz, Ashley Campbell, Charlotte Cutter, Andrea Fletcher, Liz Flores, Brittany Gorham, Crystal Jolicoeur, Meredith Jordan, Iny Jhun, Hilde Karpawich, Mike Keimig, Alison Le, Betsy Lee, Hahn Lin, Andrew Long, Sarah Madden, Chris Maher, Vicki Matthei, Farah Mian, Bridget Morse, Amy Musgrave, Casey O’Keefe, Jessica Parker, James Richard, Kati Salowsky, Matt Sheridan, Austin Simko, Robin Smyton, Sara Spellissey, Vivian Tang, Kaitlyn Turo, Danielle Walsh, Katelyn Ward, Greg Wilmian

Class of 2006 Representatives
Advisors: Mr. Pollard and Ms. Doulamis
Erin Crafts, Tina Jumani, Gloria Lin, Elizabeth Pisarik, Jill Randolph, Sarah Kolba, Sean Heron, Swetha Shanbhag, Alex Swanson
Conductor: Mr. Roth

Conductor: Mr. M. Branco
Chris Allen, Rebecca Babich, Christine Bleck, Lindsay Britt, Mike Brown, Melissa Burt, Mike Clapp, Andrew Clauson, Caitlin Cotter, Chris Cusson, Steve Dahlga, Debbie Danzig, Keith Desjardin, Andrea DiLando, Eric Duh, Jeremy Frassa, Keith Fratus, Jessica Gist, Dave Grant, Michelle Gray, Sam Gregorio, Brenden Harris, Jill Hayes, Eric Hill, Debbie Horne, Marc Johnson, Matt Johnson, Tina Jumani, Anne Kane, Sheila Kane, Mike Kastanas, Renatta Leavitt, Megan Lindemake, Mike Linnehan, Daryl Markey, Katie Massey, Tom Mayotte, Heather McGann, Joe McSweeney, Bobby Moore, Julie Morris, Paul Orlinsky, Elliott Page, Ricky Paton, Andrew Santos, Matt Sheasby, Cory Sheasby, Alex Slavich, Matt Sousa, Jonh Spellenberg, Sara Spellisse, Michelle Sullivan, Peter Tracy, Brian Traumuller, Robert Trindall, Jenna Turocy, Jason Valesquez, Matt Vigeant, Andy Visniewski, Craig Vitale, Dan Ward, Ben Westcott, Jamie White, Jeremy Williams, Elyse Wolf, Rebecca Wyant
CONCERT BAND

Conductor: Mr. M. Branco

Chris Allen, Brian Banda, Ken Billingsley, Christine Bleck, Dan Bolton, Scott Brown, Eddie Burns, John Doucette, Chris Gumb, Eric Hill, Matt Johnson, Mike Kastanas, Matt Nawoichik, Milk Sullivan, Craig Vitale

JAZZ BAND

Conductor: Mr. M. Branco

Chris Allen, Brian Banda, Ken Billingsley, Christine Bleck, Dan Bolton, Scott Brown, Eddie Burns, John Doucette, Chris Gumb, Eric Hill, Matt Johnson, Mike Kastanas, Matt Nawoichik, Milk Sullivan, Craig Vitale
Chorus members take a quick break from singing and squeeze together to pose for the camera.

CONCERT CHOIR


Conductor: Mr. Rondina

VOCAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Cara Breen, Dayna Brown, Ryan Burns, Kristen Connolly, Joe Constantine, Lauren Gauthier, Caitlin Jordan, Andy Long, Margaret McGrath, Shauna McHugh, Mike McSweeney, Casey O'Keefe, Garrett Paolilli, James Scoville, Ted Tang

Conductor: Mr. Rondina
TREBLE CHOIR

Conductor: Mr. Rondina
Christin Barry, Caitlin Baummer, Cara Baummer, Sarah Braunschweiger, Dayna Brown, Joanna Butkiewicz, Kristen Connolly, Gina Constantine, Jenna Cossette, Leah DiMaio, Katie Erskine, Amanda Fors, Amalia Francalangia, Chrissy Gill, Maria Gioumbakis, Jessica Gist, Tara Goodhue, Amy Guerin, Lauren Holmes, Caitlin Jordan, Jennifer Koeckhoven, Elizabeth Long, Sarah Loyer, Amrita Masurkar, Margaret McGrath, Courtney Page, Christina Roussos, Kaci Salowsky, Carin Segal, Katelyn Ward, Laura Williams, Holly Wolti

DANCE TEAM

Caitlin Baummer, Ciara Bomengen, Ashley Campbell, Melissa Cucchiara, Nicole Cucchiara, Tiffany Dewitt, Andrea Dilando, Ashley Dobbins, Cassie Elie, Mike Flowers, Ally Goodman, Ashley Goodwin, Sarah Hardy, Courtney Hogan, Kelly Latina, Mandy Macchie, Lauren Maiellano, Julie Moreno, Chrissy Orr, Tracy Popkin, Kate Reidy, Jenifer Rousseau, Lauren Skinner, Patrice St. Peter, Val Traumuller, Allyson Walsh

Co-Directors:
Amanda Garvey and Becky Peterson
Secretary:
Wendi Safran
Treasurer:
Danielle Richard
Advisor: Mrs. Cochran
Alex and Ally relieve the tension by sharing a few laughs while rehearsing a scene from the Children’s Play.

The freshmen get their first taste of the tedious and unnerving audition process as they line the side of the corridor.

The board members carefully judge each audition, making sure not to miss a single detail.
ART CLUB

Advisors: Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Cogliano

THE VOICE

Co-Editor-in-Chiefs: Kimberly Ang and Heather Barrett
Advisor: Mr. Courtemanche
Aditi Dhar, Albert Lin, Ara Matevossian, Anjana Mohan, Elena Petricone, Diana Pho, Kai Pong, Mukund Sureshbabu, Vivian Tang, Anne Yu
Math Team members ponder a complex algebraic function.

CALCULUS TEAM

Advisor: Mr. Pasquale
Shamik Bhattacharyya, Jessica Chao, Surabhi Chatterjee, Rebecca Christian, Anna Kane, Liz Hamill, Albert Lin, Anjana Mohan, Anne Yu
COMPUTER TEAM

Advisor: Mr. Olson
Brian Banda, Shamik Bhattacharyya, David Comins, Rebecca Davis, Sashanka Dwivedula, Elizabeth Hamill, William Hampton, Sean Hennessy, Ara Jeknavorian, Matthew Kattan, Brian Khoji, Colin Klick, Glenn Martin, Ara Matevosian, Craig Nebalski, Robert Normandin, Jacob Oliver, Mike Ostlund, Derek Page, Elliott Page, Laura Pomerleau, Paul Sheehy, Alex Shelton, Mark Simpson, Nick Slavich, Jeffery Sultan, Jeffrey Terrace, Darren Tseng, Andy Visniewski, Brian Wong

RUFUS PORTER SOCIETY

President: Shamik Bhattacharyya
Vice President: Ara Matevosian
Treasurer: Sultan Muhammad
Secretary: Vikram Killampalli
Director of Public Relation: Mukund Sureshbabu
Historian: Albert Lin
Advisor: Mr. Steves

Shamik Bhattacharyya, Adam Black, Arthur Drehman, Yung Fung, Eric Hall, Liz Hamill, Vikram Killampalli, Colin Klick, Alison Le, Albert Lin (11), Albert Lin (12), Ara Matevosian, Sultan Muhammad, Mukund Sureshbabu, Adam Tsao, Alan Tsao, Andrew Wang, Jessie Wang, Steve Xu
STAND

President: Phil Heffernan
Co-VPs: Stacy Vigna and Lorah Erikson
Treasurer: Lindsey Parker
Wendy Levine, Diane Marchand, Nicole Parent
Advisor: Ms. Ilene Rodman

SADD

Advisor: Ms. Deislinger
Kati Campopiano, Liz Cohen, Phil Heffernan, Jamie Hirsch, Kristina Martell, Douglas Reed, Carolyn Salvucci, Melinda Sebelius, Nikki Shakourian, Jenna Tulley

SEARCH

President: Dan Bryant
Vice President: Heather Tang
Secretary: Betsy Lee
Treasurer: Lindsay Parent
Advisor: Ms. Murphy

Audra Akbulut, Jacqui Bryant, Tricia Chang, Charlotte Cutter, Ashley Day-Lewis, Jenn Dear, Andrea DiLando, Sara Dion, Heather Florie, Megan Frink, Tracy Germann, Laura Houston, Amy Kirkland, Alison Le, Wendy Levine, Lindsay Parent, Elena Petricone, Amanda Sendelbach, Lindsey Sheehan, Wendi Safran, Elizabeth Stachowicz, Jen Swain, Daryl Swanson, Lauren Sykes, Vivian Tang, Katie Tyrrell, Anne Yu, Jennifer Yu
THOMAS JEFFERSON FORUM

President: Albert Lin
Vice President: Katy Richards
Secretary: Lindsay Wakefield
Treasurer: Anne Yu
Advisor: Mr. Russo

BEST BUDDIES

Advisors: Mr. O'Keefe and Ms. Monahan

Sara Afshar, Courtney Bonnell, Stephanie Bottari, Ryan Boyd, Sarah Bullock, Hilary Buonopane, Rebecca Buonopane, Yvonne Cheng, Isabelle Chichporich, Steve Collins, Jackie Cormier, Matt Eckelkamp, Briana Emerson, Edric Eng, Andrea Fletcher, Todd Fletcher, Ashley Fralick, Jen Gildden, Dee 'Lyse Glover, Jacqui Goodall, Stephen Guiney, Tom Guiney, Jessica Hauser, Erin Hehn, Molly Hennessy, Katie James, Preem Kayasanundaram, Christian Kenvoss, Kristi Lannon, Alyssa Lawler, Michelle Leczensky, Chuckie Mack, Caitlin Mitchell, Michele Molinari, Mark Moloney, Julie Moreno, Se-ri Park, Nicole Reardon, Daisy Rowe, Mindy Sebellus, Melanie Stec, Kerrie Sullivan, Kaila Tyros, Jennifer Vano, Matt Wall, Hanna Yoon

Activities 151
Advisors: Mr Cominos and Ms. Altobello
Tim Dowd, Amanda Garvery, Jill Hayes, Iny Juhn, Kristy Lannon, Marina Mihilaidis, Becky Petersen, Vivian Tang, Jen White, Justin Whitehouse

Advisor: Mr. Beaulieu

Coordinator: Mrs. Martin
Josh Christian, Taylor Close, Amanda Fors, Amalia Francalangia, David Grant, Sean Hennessey, Amanda Holladay, Betsy Lee, Jessica Lee, Glenn Martin, Chris Morgan
UNITY IN DIVERSITY

President: Amrita Masurkar
Vice President: Sharda Mukunda
Secretary: Jessica Lee
Treasurer: Katie Massey
Publicist: Valerie Traumuller
Advisor: Ms. Serkin

Marie Baraldi, Christin Barry, Erin Crafts, Isabel Curatolo, Erin Curran, Sarah Doiron, Danielle Donigan, Sean Heron, Ara Jeknavorian, Tina Jumani, Sarah Kolba, Renatta Leavitt, Betsy Lee, Gloria Lin, Alex Loyer, Sarah Loyer, Rachel Martin, Shilpa Mukunda, Justine Ortolf, Elizabeth Pisarik, Jill Randolph, Nikki Shakourian, Swetha Shanbhag, Katie Sherman, Alex Swanson, Talvar Tari, Ka Yip

CARE

President: Amrita Masurkar
Vice President: Andrea Di’Lando
Secretary: Jessica Gist
Publicist: Christin Barry
Historian: Caitlin Cutter
Advisor: Ms. Bruehl

Elizabeth Clark, Erin Curran, Allie Holmes, Lauren Holmes, Elizabeth Housy, Liz Lane, Jasmin Lin, Anna Kowalski, Jason Velazquez

FELLOWSHIP OF THE BOOK

Advisors: Mrs Deislinger and Mrs. Gauthier
Marie Baraldi, Surabhi Chatterjee, Jill Hayes, Phil Heffernan, Albert Lin, Katie Massey, Siriam Mohan, Sharda Mukunda, Nora Sheehan, Diana Wu
MUSTARD SEEDS CHRISTIAN CLUB

Advisors: Mr. Sherwood
Becky Davis, Arthur Drehman,
Heather McGann

CHESS CLUB

Advisors: Mr. Greenfield
Leader: Michael Howell
Matt Broskie, John Johnson, BJ
Straton, Brian Wong

ROLE PLAYING CLUB

President: Daniel C. Lavalie
Vice President: Brian Wong
Advisor: Mr. Agostino

Tim Coy, Pat DeKelly, Alex Gist,
Will Hampton, Albert Lin, Brendan
Lucey, Nick Pendergast, Robert
Proscia, Alex Slavich, Mark Staplin,
Ted Tang
MOUNTAIN BIKE CLUB

Co-Advisors: Mr. Steeves and Mr. Bartos
Eric Amato, Dave Comins, Adam Davidson, Dan Lindberg, Jeff Scott, Tom Solowsky

AVIATION CLUB

Advisor: Ms. Lekberg
Talvar Tavi

SINGLES THAT JUST MISSED THE COUNTDOWN:
TV CLUB
RED CROSS CLUB
PEER TUTORING
French Honor Society Officers Kristina Woklan, Heather Tang, Caitlin Waters, Helen LaGrange, and Lindsay Wakefield

Heather, Jessi, and Albert pose for the camera.

Steve informs members of the upcoming Best Buddies events.

Dance Team Officers take a quick break to smile for the camera.

Theater Guild members sit and practice their lines before the big audition.

Yearbook editors look intently at the final product.

Student Council members joke around at the board meeting.

Student Council members talk about the latest school issues.

While some DECA members study their packets, Tracy Germanstares at the camera.

Dance Team members train and practice hard for the Pep Rally.

Anne and Hanna work hard and share a few laughs while discussing the layout of some yearbook pages.
JOCK

Jams
All throughout their amazing season, the undefeated lady lions were ready to run...

**Girls' Cross Country**

This season began with some doubt, about how our young team would turn out. Still we worked hard especially with Crane, to strengthen our legs, & stay on the train. Our extra miles turned out to be enough, to win all the races and stay mentally tough. We went undefeated for a third straight year, no team or runner did we ever fear. During and after practice we had fun: TPing, team dinners, & getting our hair done. Short runs and long runs, we did them all, and talking about them, we had a ball... Meets were our time to show what we'd got and every time we gave it our best shot. Mr. Lang always said, “just run like you can,” & we all know he’s forever mullet man. We dressed up for meets each week for school, & we really thought our togas were cool. So now that we’re done, it’s good luck from here, take what you’ve learned all through next year. Our record proves just what we’ve done, so get yourselves out there and run, run, run. Thank you girls for an awesome season. We’ll look back on this season with fond memories... We love you guys, good luck!

Your captains, Lauren, Alyssa and Jessica

Captains Jessica Chao, Lauren Eynatian, and Alyssa Campbell led their team through an incredible season, making it all the way to All-States.

The girls huddle together before the meet, going over strategy and wishing one another good luck for the race.

The varsity girls wait for the gun at the Bay State Invitational. Senior Alyssa Campbell worked hard to finish at an amazing eighth place overall.

Front Row: Coach Brian Crane, Kristina Woldan, Lauren Eynatian, Alyssa Campbell, Jessica Chao, Emily Bowen
Row 2: Erin Curran, Risa Boroda, Kate McCarthy, Lauren Holmes, Lauren Colliton, Elena Offerman, Tiffany Liu
Row 3: Tiffany Chao, Meghan Curran, Christine Smith, Rebecca Murphy, Caitlin Parsons, Marlee Burg, Scotlyn Sullivan, Coach Jack Lang
Sophomore Meghan Curran finishes strong at the end of the team’s victory over Lowell and Methuen.

Captain Lauren Eynatian gets ready for the race. This MVC champion led the girls through an amazing season this fall.

The girls start out strong as they run another winning race against Methuen and Lowell. The team ran an undefeated season, including seven perfect meets in which it swept the top five spots. Needless to say, Coach Jack Lang was very happy with their record of 11-0.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>15-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>15-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>15-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>15-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>16-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>16-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>15-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tynsboro</td>
<td>18-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>15-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>15-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>18-41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record: 11-0
1st Place in MVC
3rd Place in E. Mass.
7th Place in Massachusetts
After losing much of their varsity team last year, this team had to work twice as hard and long for its incredible season...

Boys' Cross Country

A record of 7-2 is not bad for a "rebuilding year." However, we worked harder than our record shows, and we came out better than a lot of people expected. From 12-mile long runs to sprints up Nashoba, our team came to work hard everyday. Despite the self-inflicted torture, we did find time to have fun, from team dinners to taking T-RY's hat, and days at the beach. Only losing one of the top seven runners, the team should have a bright future ahead of them. Thanks to Durk, Crane and Lang for their work and dedication. Good luck to the team next year. Remember to go out like a... well, you know.

Tim Hardy and Brian Nagle

Captains Brian Nagle and Tim Hardy have led their team through a great season, finishing with a record of 7-2.

Freshman Josh Andrews strides strong through the first loop of the course. He had an amazing season, running on the varsity team his first year of cross country.

Junior Joe Ryan ran a great season, winning many of the varsity races.

Junior Eric Koethe gets ready for the big race against Lowell and Methuen.

160 Boys' Cross Country
The boys prepare and focus for the upcoming race, which is both a grueling physical and mental challenge.

Jon Kalinoski crosses the finish line after a tough race against Lowell and Methuen.

You can see the anticipation in the runners’ faces as they wait on the line for the gun.

The boys take off at the sound of the gun. Chelmsford looks strong at the start of this race.

Front Row: Coach Jim Durkin, John Muse, Tim Gorham, Bobby Moore, Tim Hardy, Brian Nagle, Eddie Burns, Ben McHugh, Jesse Wooster, Jake Garbaz, Coach Brian “Crane-Train” Crane
Row 2: David Benedict, Phil Slabine, Dan Bolton, Eric Koethe, Tim Ryan, David Dowd, Chris Sweeney, Jon Kalinoski, Billy Fralick, Matt Sheridan
Row 3: Alex Main, Ryan Wilson, Josh Andrews, Trevor Busfield, Tim Eynatian, Alex Dossin, Mike Sheridan, Mike Sweeney, Glenn Martin
Row 4: Josh McTeague, Andy Maggio, Sean Sullivan, Rob Russo, Mark Zulkewicz, Joe Ryan

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>21-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>25-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>15-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>15-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>23-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>21-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>37-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>40-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>27-28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record: 7-2-0
3rd Place in MVC
Throughout its amazing season, this CHS team worked hard while having fun through all its practices and matches...

**Golf**

Dear Golf Team of 2002,

At the beginning of this year we were told to get off to a quick start, to keep our heads down, to get “the flippin thing” to the hole, to not shortside ourselves, to not 3-putt. We were supposed to be able to hit our drives into fairways you can land the Concorde in. We weren’t supposed to play “pick-up football”... But hey, we made states and had a good time anyway. Thanks a lot boys and good luck. It’s been a season to remember. Danno, Can’t Reid, Wolf, K = Pads, and Howe Dawg. Seniors carry the load.

Captains,
Matt Reid and Dan Shannon

Seniors Alex Kahl, Mike Howell, Ajay Kapadia, Matt Reid, Dan Stephens, and Dan Shannon smile before the big match.

Captains Dan Shannon and Matt Reid were great examples for their teammates both on and off the green.

The boys finished a season to remember with a record of 11-6-1.
Above: The boys head out for a round after teeing-off. Left: Senior Ajay Kapadia concentrates on the putt.

Front Row: Mark Simpson, Dan Stephens, Matt Reid, Dan Shannon, Mike Howell, Ajay Kapadia. Row 2: Mike Mahr, Trevor Sullivan, Brad Busteed, Matt Smokeler, Craig Jasinski, Dan Kelley, Jared Norman, Brad Miskowski, Coach Dick O’Laughin.

Seniors Mark Simpson, Mike Howell, Dan Shannon, Matt Reid, Dan Stephens, and Ajay Kapadia.

Scoreboard

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>253-257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>209-223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>252-230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>264-247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>205-201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>234-265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>261-266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>236-231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>214-228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>227-234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton-Boxboro</td>
<td>237-237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>265-244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>244-266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>241-254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>249-255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>240-268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>200-220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>284-244</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11-6-1

Captains Dan Shannon and Matt Reid show the team what they’re made of.

Coach Dick O’Laughin shows the boys how it's done.
These girls braved all kinds of cold and rainy weather during many football games this fall to cheer on CHS...

Cheerleading

To the Cheerleaders:
Your captains, Miniscalco, Britisha, and Bo,
Just want to let you know
We've had a great year but now we're sad.
Just remember all the fun times we've had.
VM is our guardian angel.
But Mandi's tooth still dangles.
Baked Boos temper is provoked.
When BOINKS speaking is revoked.
Clem is the only one "with class"
but we still love Bo's ghetto...but...!
Can't talk if you're under five feet,
Can't believe B-Cup now eats meat.
Bertucci's before a game,
That will always be the same.
Invading the town with TP and war paint,
Mandi is no longer a saint!
Do I look like an "O"?
Rhandi will ALWAYS be Coach Ho.
All we have to say about Brit and Bon,
is Thong-tha-tong, THONG, THONG!
The freshman have gone from pom-poms to flip tosses,
Mir, Bo, and Bon as the only true bosses.
Voulez-vous couchez avec moi?
SHWAAAAAAANAHHAAAAHHHH!!!!!!

Thank you so much Eileen for everything. You are the best... we love you! Girls, good luck next year. Take care of the freshman and keep up the hard work. Steph, take care of the team; we are going to miss you and the rest of the girls.
LOVE YOU!

*Alisha and Miranda
The girls worked hard, got along as a team, and cheered and smiled at the games, making for a remarkable season.

They were always ready with their golf carts to help any and all of the CHS athletes on the sidelines...

Trainers

Doc, the man of steel, who is always there for the athletes of CHS, in any weather condition. To all the sports teams you all had a great season. Good Luck next year! Remember the good times we had: the bubble bath, electric shock therapy, rainy football games, my taping B.R.'s thigh. Girls have a great year next year. It was awesome working with you all. I will never forget the memories we shared. Ryan just remember "cut the foolishness!"

~ Margaret

Top to Bottom: Megan Leedberg, Margaret Hawking, Doc, Amalia Francalangia, and Stephanie McNamara
Not pictured: Ryan Donaher and Heather Tang

Front Row: Casey Kinney, Stephanie Bottari, Alisha Britton, Miranda Sciammacco, Rhandi Emanouil
Row 2: Mandi Fors, Courtney Bonnell, Casey O'Keefe, Briana Emerson, Lizzy Cromack, Jessica Parker, Meghan Burke
Row 3: Jacki Robson, Alison Hollowell, Stephanie Jones, Ashley Draper, Christine Smokler

Front Row: Megan Troxel, Rachel Marcotte, Stephanie Jones, Sarah Phillips, Felicia Bonney
Row 2: Jen Carbone, Kristen Proscia, Jackie Coleman, Samantha White, Erica Spurla, Gloria Lin, Ashley Rick
Every year we come closer and closer to achieving a perfect season. With each girl wearing her heart on her sleeve, pushing herself to the limit, and acting as a team, we are able to come closer to fulfilling our ultimate goal of being State Champs! But achieving success is not just due to our Varsity team, it is also the hard work and dedication of every person involved in Girls’ Soccer at CHS: JVA and JV.B. Just because we don’t “Got MVC?” this year doesn’t mean that CHS is not the best team in the league. “Champions believe in themselves even if no one else does/" Champions also comeback even when they are down. We did that! Next year is your year! Don’t let anyone tell you any different! P.S. Baby W. is on the loose and next Halloween, try not to get arrested!!

Good Luck!
With Love and Sevens
(maybe eights if you’re lucky!!)

Buck and Valcourt

Seniors Shannon Spellman, Theresa Glidden, Stephanie McAllister, Erika Schmid, Captain Kerry Buckley, Jen Martin, Allie DeFreitas, Captain Lindsey Valcourt and Danielle Nutter smile happily for a job well done and lead the team to victory in their last season.

Coach Marinaro keeps the team on their feet during halftime. The girls worked together this season as a team both on and off the field.

Junior Erica Glidden keeps her eye on the ball as she dribbles around her opponent.

Senior Allie DeFreitas plays carefully and stays attentive as she brings the ball back up the field for Chelmsford.
Varsity...
Row 1: Coach Anne Marinaro, Kerry Buckley, Allison DeFreitas, Jen Martin, Erika Schmid, Lindsey Valcourt
Row 2: Katie Campopiano, Theresa Bergazzi, Mandy Hibbard, Micaella Pannessiti, Elizabeth Bleck, Erica Glidden, Allison Wellman
Row 3: Coach Jennie Murnane, Gretchen Gallagher, Jillian Randolph, Janna Tulley, Ashley Hansbury, Coach Steph Day, Kristen Dabroth

JVA...
Row 1: Kristyn Trudel, Julie Mangan, Annie Taylor, Melissa Chao, Elise Gallagher, Nora Sheehan
Row 2: Stephanie McAllister, Kelly Bevis, Danielle Nutter, Michele O’Connor, Theresa Glidden, Shauna DiCecca
Row 3: Coach Jennie Murnane, Sarah Buckley, Abby Thatcher, Melissa Hunt, Shannon Spellman, Diano Caso, Aarika Converse, Emily Tyrrell

JVB...
Row 1: Michelle Leigh, Laura Clark, Gauravi Prabhu, Jess Willoughby, Jill Denneno, Krysta Peterson
Row 2: Jenna Antonelli, Kati Pinder, Candace Lillis, Carolyn Taylor, Meghan Peterson, Beth Pisanik, Katie Monter
Row 3: Linda McCullen, Kelly Forsyth, Kate O’Donnell, Rachel Sheehan, Katie Erksine, Sarah Dorion
Row 4: Helen You, Angelie Stergiou, Di Yu, Sarah Madden, Julie Veccaro, Coach Steph Day

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Billerica 2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tynesboro</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>Lowell 2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>Haverhill 6-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Hamilton-Wenham 4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>Andover 4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>Central Catholic 3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>Billerica 1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington Catholic</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>Andover 2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>Waltham 4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>Lezington 1-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13-2-3
2nd Place MVC
This team worked hard each afternoon and through games in all weather this fall...

Boys' Soccer

Bobby: "Want to pull over somewhere?", Meehan's "Left foot," Jimmy and his "deodorant incident,"
Tyler: "I don't want his # to be close to mine; they'll think we're friends," TJ's "Fropuff," McAllister: "the smart kid," Clifford: "Westy," Doug's "emergency pasta dinner," Austin and his "banana incident,"
Jamie is a "gangster," Timmy's "golfer socks," Scotty's "loss to coach in ping pong 21-19," Garrett's "Skipping Class," Nate's "unwashed week-old uniforms,"
Harris's "fishing hat," Diminico's "Spongebob impression," "Mellow Yellow," Paul's "mile-long throw,"
Mikey's "bee sting," McDaid's "first game, first goal,"
and "CHS locker wrestling": Sims-3 & Ho-1/2

Thanx for the good times fellas. We worked hard and played to the best of our ability. We want to thank each of you for making this season so memorable. It wouldn't have been as much fun without all the jokes and laughter along the way.

Looking back on our four years, this was by far the most fun we've ever had. Good luck you guys and keep at it with those progressions; it'll pay off sooner or later. Thanx Coach!

~ Captains Hoson "O" Chao and Chris "Simsy" Sims

The Varsity players, Tyler McWilliams, Mike Adamson, Chris Sims, and Doug Reed focus on the game before they put their strategy into play.

The boys take a break from the game, while Coach Evitts gives some words of encouragement.

Seniors Chris Sims, Tyler McWilliams, Bob Gumb, Hoson Chao, and Doug Reed
Jimmy Richard is using all his might to kick the ball out of his opponents range.

Niall takes control of the soccer ball as he prepares to kick it across the field.

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tynsboro</td>
<td>2-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>4-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>0-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington Catholic</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>1-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Record: 4-12-2

**JV B...**

Row 1: Matt Dedinsky, Kevin Latina, Jessie Alling, Daniel Weiss, Jared Newell
Row 2: Peter Storey, Chris Harris, Mike Gardner, Dro Gregorian, Dan Woodward
Row 3: Gregory Maynard, Joshua Mark, Mike Meier, Coach Jon Morris, Chris Ingram, Bryan Sayers, Jimmy Ubele
Girls' Swimming and Diving

Remember
- Remember when we started in the icy waters of CS&T
- Or remember how freshmen did the lanes while others thought, "Thank God it’s not me!"
- Remember our surprise waterpolo game at the end of the renowned "hell week"
- Or how about the foggy waters of Russell Mill, when the degree of difficulty had reached its peak?
- Remember waking up Saturdays to go to Mrs. McHugh’s class?
- Or how about not being able to walk, pee, or move after it, in addition to an extremely sore...butt...!
- Remember our 1st scrimmage where we got no warm-up at all?
- Or how about the ride home after Duxbury, we were having such a ball.
- “We don’t suck” we chanted all the way back,
- That’s when we tried Sal’s Pizza (disaster), but we realized we are definitely a Papa Gino’s pack.
- Remember how tight the suits were when we first put them on?
- Or remember how the seniors never got bus food because it was always already gone?
- Remember how on meet days people always gave outfits a second glance?
- Oh, and we could never forget the divers’ sacred “bingo dance,”
- Remember our Tuesday ghetto run on that wonderful cement track?
- Or how about out pasta dinners which provided way more that a simple afternoon snack.
- Remember doing our dance to the controversial UGLY song?
- Or how about making our sheet with our names, hands, and butts... (now that’s just wrong)
- Remember doing our dance with Andover, yelling towards AB
Who knew five more would quality, and we’d hold our place of three,
remember when the bus driver and swimmers surprised us with streamers and balloons,
Or how about our best psych yet for states....... dying our hair maroon.
- Remember all of the cheering, hardwork, and time that went into the meets,
- It was all in exchange for our best times, our cuts, and our 10 out of 12 defeats.
- Always remember the friends we’ve made and good times we have had,
It’s the fact that we are leaving something so special that makes us all so sad.
- Remember we love you all always and we wish you the best of luck,
but most of all you must never forget that “we don’t suck!”

~ Shauna, Kara, and Kelsey ~
The nine seniors—Caitlin Briggs, Carin Segal, Kelsey Duggan, Caitlin Vennard, Shauna McHugh, Kara Klingman, Sarah Braunschweiger, Jen Koeckhoven, and Lauren Buono—had a great last season at CHS. Captains Shauna, Kara, and Kelsey take time out of their busy schedule to have a picture taken.

The CHS Swimming and Diving team never runs out of ideas on what to wear. These are the swimmers and divers on the yearbook staff.

The hardworking senior swimmers know how to have a good time.

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duxbury</td>
<td>107-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>104-78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>97-78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>102-75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>96-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>101-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>97-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>80-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>95-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>91-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>86-53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>83-95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVC's</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sectionals</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States</td>
<td>7th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10-2-0

Sports 171
These girls ran fast, played hard, and worked it out within their team to a successful season...

Field Hockey

Thanks for making our senior year a great one! We had some rough times and some good times, but we stuck together and made it through them. We'll never forget the crazy bus rides, team dinners, mullet ref, and, of course, the mum run!

Thank you coaches for all you have done for us!!

"When teamwork is the destination, victory happens along the way. Hold the rope."

Keep meowing!

Love,

Metcalf, Melanie and Kim

Cara King, Jenn Metcalf, and Becky Watts keep close watch on the game.

Allyson Mendonza brings the ball up the field as teammate Liz Cohen watches from behind.

Senior Jackie King lunges to save the ball. She helped her team out in its stellar season this fall.

The seniors smile about their awesome last season at Chelmsford High. Clockwise from left: Jackie King, Captain Melanie Borodawka, Becky Watts, Ashley Norman, Captain Kim Villaire, Captain Jenn Metcalf, Sarah Streb, Cara King, Amanda Hamilton, and Amy Geurin.

Senior Ashley Norman makes a great save.
Scoreboard

Tewksbury 0-0
Lowell 2-0
Andover 1-0
Lawrence 6-0
Haverhill 6-0
Dracut 3-0
Methuen 0-1
Tynsboro 1-0
Tewksbury 1-1
Lowell 4-0
Andover 0-2
Lawrence 5-0
Acton-Boxboro 1-0
Haverhill 4-1
Dracut 7-0
Methuen 2-1
Tynsboro 0-1
Concord-Carlisle 1-2
Gloucester

Record: 16-6-0
2nd Place MVC

Varsity...

Front Row: Jen Metcalf, Melanie Borodawka, and Kimberly Villare
Row 2: Jackie King, Amy Geurin, Becky Watts, Amanda Hamilton, Sarah Streb, Cara King
Row 3: Sarah Bullock, Carolyn Salvucci, Allyson Mendonza, Leah Demers, Elizabeth Cohen, Mindy Sebelius, Ashley Norman
Row 4: Sharon Cardillo/Assistant Coach, Meghan Wellman/Manager, Thyra Dewey, Courtney Walsh, Samantha Rowe, Coach Maura Devaney

JVA...

Front Row: Allison Holmes, Erin Roark, Caitlin DiCecca, Shauna Parsons, Bridget Villare
Row 2: Teresa Sullivan, Amanda Campbell, Dee’Lyse Glover, Jamie Hirsch, Jessica Carey, Katie James
Row 3: Coach Sharon Cardillo, Alex Lambert, Stephanie Harrison, Linda Rodgers, Tracy MacLaughlin, Katie Powers
The words from the movie Zoolander: “Did anyone ever tell you that you’re really, really ridiculously good at volleyball?”

Thanks girls for a memorable season. It’s one we’ll never forget. Good luck to all the underclassmen. Keep your crazy ways alive. We’d like to see you take it all the way next season. We had a blast!

Don’t ever forget our V-ball jokes: broken fingers, ICE WARS, sweaty hands, cookies and any other kind of food, spandex, J-4, being really good looking, tripod, belly flops, headbands, PC-76, Beast!, “Is mayonaise an instrument?”, whiffle ball, “Do the Rizzo-whaaat?”, adventures with coach Kate and Tara, babysitting the dinosaur, Road HOG!, trash stealing, outfit disagreements, JF and KH bus performances, pow wows, sleeping, masks & dance parties, everlasting practices, and the infamous sugar highs. Peace Out!

Love, Captains P-Dery & Cait “H2O” Waters

Captain Caitlin Waters bumps up the volleyball to show her teammates the right movements to score points for team.

Senior Ellen Swain keeps her eye on the volleyball as she bumps it to her teammate.

The Varsity team rounds up with big smiles to get excited before the game.
Varsity...
Row 1: Julie Brodie, Kristina Martell, Caitlin Waters, Patty Dery, Ellen Swain
Row 2: Kristine Hanlon, Jenn Hanlon, Jenna Rameau, Maxine Barry, Camille Hamilton
Row 3: Coach Dana DeFilippo, Jenlyn Furey, Jen Byrne, Jenn O'Rourke, Manager Rachael Tibolt

JVB...
Row 1: Kerry Taylor, Laura Scott, Micque Miller, Niki Bates, Krista Kolley
Row 2: Kasey Johnson, Kaley Taylor, Catherine Bellinghieri, Chelsey Fraser, Jen Reid, Jillian Donahue
Row 3: Andrea Montuori, Sarah Moura, Coach Tara Souleotis, Peggylyn Decker, Sheena Miller

Captains Caitlin Waters and Patty Dery take a break from a tough practice to stand side by side and pose for the camera.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milford</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton North</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockton</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildord</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstable</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15-50 2nd Place MVC
Colorguard

Girls,

What can I say? This season will always be one to remember. Even though there were only seven of us, and six of us were new, we pulled together and made the season great! Meredith and Roz were always there when we needed them, always making us laugh. Thanks so much guys! We all grew so close and had so much fun doing it. Can't wait for Winter Guard! You girls are the best!

Love always, your cap-i-tan,
Meredith

P.S. Never forget...
Seduce, I mean, seduce the dog, stretch, 50 drop catches...now!, beatles, Big Flags...the wind is not our friend, competition, we finally got our three! Seven is heaven (oh boy...), The guys want you, the girls want to BE you, so CHEESE it up! SCC, watch the toss, don't drop! They have Big flags too, but they stunk! The singing color guard! Gina in need of a certain player, the only senior, and proud of it, Jackie and her car, and "Just talk to him," Mer, listen to me guys!... Jenna always serenading us with her beautiful voice, Kim is Lil' Kim, Katie you so could be Barbiet but we love anyways... Ok, we're rappers now? Too much glitter!

The girls braved the cold and wind through every single football game this fall.

The colorguard dazzle the fans with their amazing talents.

From Left: Gina Constantine, Katie Ward, Chrissy Gill, Meredith Main, Jackie Martin, Jenna Cossette and Kim Butler

The girls stand tall with their flags.
To my girls:

You all have accomplished things this year I never would have thought possible. Even through the freezing nights you stuck together and pulled through. Megan, we taught you how to bounce and dance while Brittany peeled that banana. L.A., you're always late, but I never had a doubt that you would pull through and be great. Darsi, you were my right hand all along; without you I wouldn't have made it through this season. I am very proud of all you girls, and I wish you all luck in the future. Together we are great, and I know we will survive. We are the best there is because five is alive!

Love your captain,
Amanda Sendelbach

From Left: Lauren-Ashley Higgson, Brittany Gorham, captain Amanda Sendelbach, Darsi Decker, Megan Sullivan

The majorettes put on their show at every football game.

The girls work together with the marching band to perform their stunts and show their stuff.
Well boys... For us seniors, our final year is over by now. The past four years have been awesome! We have had a lot of fun dominating the MVC with you guys. Hopefully you underclassmen can keep the machine going. To all you seniors... Best of luck in whatever you do next year. To all you underclassmen... Good luck next year. Keep CHS football on top!

Captains,
Adam Kowalski, Pat Maguire, Frankie Miethe & Chris “CJ” Johnson

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wakefield</td>
<td>25-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton-Boxboro</td>
<td>14-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>29-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>28-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>37-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewsbury</td>
<td>28-22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>20-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>28-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>34-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John’s Prep</td>
<td>7-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>27-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weymouth (Playoffs)</td>
<td>29-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton-Boxboro (Superbowl)</td>
<td>6-44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MVC Champs

2nd place in Div. 2

Dave Leach gives it 100% as he dives to catch the football.
The boys gather to pump each other up before the away game.

Even on the sidelines, the team focuses on every play.

Coach Fletcher grasps the football as he shows the players the key to victory.

Football coaches:
Row 1: Tom Sousa, Bruce Rich, Jack Fletcher, Rob Russo
Row 2: Scott Moreau, David Ayotte, Kevin Branco, John Morgan, Mike Economakis

All of Chelmsford High's football team poses in the stands for a group photo.

Senior Bill Furey outruns the Tewksbury D-line to score a touchdown.
This year was much better than any other season we've had. It's been a fun four years playing basketball. Juniors, hope you have fun. Thanks to all the coaches.

Your captains,
Pat, Josh, James, and Anthony

The boys listen attentively as Coach advises them how to play a smart game.

Captains James Barry, Josh Turner, Pat McGuire, and Anthony Santos led the team through a great season this winter.

Senior Captain Anthony Santos plays smart as he watches his opponents throughout the game. Anthony played a vital role on the team this season.

Senior Ben Hoover sets up for a shot during warm-up before the big game.
Junior Varsity...
Front Row: Matt David, Kevin Kelleher, Jason Turner, Andy Curtis, Mike Roberts, David Welsh, Coach Mike O'Keefe
Row 2: Jon Doherty, Chris Byrne, Robbie Russo, Alex Main, Greg Khirella, Mike Adamson

Senior Tim Gorham takes several shots to warm up before the big game.

Senior Captain Josh Turner, who led the team in points scored, played an incredible season.

Freshmen...
Front Row: Paul Muiznieks, Trevor Busfield, Mike Sheridan, Jeff Raymond
Row 2: Mike Meier, Paul Maher, Bob Gill, Andy Euerleigh, Jeff King
Row 3: Frazer Rice, Brian Fialkowski, Tom Dixon, Trevor Sullivan, Coach Winn

Scoreboard

Billerica 71 - 54
Martha's Vineyard 61 - 45
North Middlesex 62 - 68
West Roxbury 52 - 68
Billerica 56 - 51
Lawrence 58 - 71
Central Catholic 40 - 58
Tewksbury 50 - 62
Haverhill 44 - 53
Methuen 65 - 58
Westford 81 - 91
Andover 46 - 71
Dracut 56 - 64
Lowell 62 - 58
Dracut 58 - 59
Lawrence 52 - 76
Billerica 76 - 59
Haverhill 69 - 59
Tewksbury 54 - 55

Front Row: Jessie Parker, Stephanie McAllister, Stephanie Bottari, Casey Kinney, Rachel Marcotte, Elizabeth Cromack
Row 2: Gloria Lin, Megan Trozel, Ashley Draper, Alison Hollowell, Jacki Robson, Christine Smokler, Kristen Ciarietta, Coach Eileen Murphy

Sports 181
We started the season thinking it was simple,
We were all smiling so big you could see our dimples.
We didn’t pay for our warm-ups, we got them for free,
On the bus ride to games, Julie always had to pee.
Tulley and Colleen, oh how they love to have a good time,
And then there was Bordini, our team's mime.
Kristen, Jenna, and Jen love to let the three's fly,
Their shots go right in, and the crowd says, “OH MY!”
We all know that Dicecca was a fan of the defensive slides,
While Martell was outspoken, never shy.
Finally Waters and Jess singing ballads on the bus,
We'll miss you guys, we hope you'll miss us.
Thanks for a great season, good luck next year,
We'll be sure to come back and give you a cheer.

LOVE, JESS AND WATERS

Never forget the sweet times...
Martha’s Vineyard, shinanigans, the frigid ocean, pizza wacks, smelly big reds, attitude, work day Wednesday (oh god), mmm burgers, the night before X-mas, funny photos, bad timing, slogan generator-Branco... It’s what’s for dinner, and many, many other good times.
Peace out girls!

Captains Jess O'Rourke and Caitlin Waters led the team through an amazing season, despite all the turmoil on the team.

Jenn O'Rourke brings the ball down the court. She was always ahead of the game, playing a crucial role.

Varsity...
Front Row: Colleen Fleming, Kim Villaire, Captain Caitlin waters, Captain Jessica O'Rourke, Kristen Finnegan
Row 2: Coach Kevin Branco, Caitlin Di Cecca, Kristina Martell, Jenna Tulley, Jenn O'Rourke, Christina Bordini, Julie Brodie, Jenna Comeau

Seniors Colleen Fleming, Kim Villare, Caitlin Waters, Jessica O’Rourke, and Kristen Finnegan played a great last season here at Chelmsford High.
Christine Bordini handles the ball well on the court.

Junior Varsity...
Front Row: Jenlyn Furey, Kristine Hanlon, Courtney Walsh, Sheena Miller, Jackie Petullo
Row 2: Coach Tricia Metz, Maxine Barry, Jen Byrne, Shauna DiCecca, Danielle Carkin
Row 3: Camille Hamilton, Caitlin Parsons, Brittany Gorham, Anna Kowalski

The team members listen attentively as Coach Branco prepares them for the big game.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>37-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>35-36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Latin</td>
<td>51-35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>41-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>49-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>61-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>60-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>88-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>59-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>46-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>48-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>48-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>53-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>65-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>58-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>61-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>63-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>47-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>52-46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshmen...
Front Row: Alexandra Swanson, Chrissy Bleck, Chelsea Fraser, Kelly Dowd, Julie Vaccaro, Becky Pattison
Row 2: Carolyn Wilson, Laura Westland, Karen Jeanotte, Kayla McElroy, Elisa Gallagher, Stephanie Whippen, Stephanie Clapp
Row 3: Kristen Jasinski, Ashley Silva, Jessica Wilabe, Sara Coulumbe, Coach Devaney

Julie Brodie watches her opponent as she dribbles the ball down the court.
Good luck to you boys in the next few years. Remember, no matter how good the girls' team is, the boys' team is always more fun.

We may not have been the best team in the MVC this year, but at least we won a few meets, right? Thanks to Lang, who was like a father to us all. Hey Lenny, where's your clipboard?

Captains: Jason Stuart, Tim Hardy, and Chris Johnson

Here's our leadership: Captains Tim Hardy, Chris Johnson, and Jason Stuart led the team through a great, memorable season.

Senior Captain Tim Hardy strides strong in the one-mile pursuit. His leadership and dedication has brought the team through tough workouts, crazy winter weather, and close meets.

Oh, how we've grown: The senior boys smile for their last group picture.

Front: George Kennedy, Brian Nagle, Dan Shannon, John Muse, Tim Dowd

Row 2: Joe Ryan, Jon Kalinoski, Tim Ryan, Sam Reynolds, Eric Koethe, David Dowd, Kevin Bettenboutr

Row 3: Bryan Sayers, Ryan Wilson, Brian Parquette, John Callahan, Mike Bordini, Chris Maher, Alex Dossin, Mike Sweeney, Dan Woodward, Chris Ingram

Row 4: Coach Lenny Rapone, Coach Jack Lang, Adam Black, Dan Bolton, Tim Eynatian, Brian Talbot, Sean Heron, Robby Russo, Dave Dickieson, Coach Stephanie Quinn

Row 5: Andrew Maggio, Kevin Tyrell, Mark Zulkiewicz, Andrew Bertolami, Mark Omobono, Chris Sweeney, Chris O'Neil

184 Boys' Indoor Track
Junior Kevin Bettencourt focuses on the race ahead as he lines up and listens for the gun.

Sophomore John Kallinoski is all speed as he runs the mile.

Senior George Kennedy conquered new heights in the high jump this winter. High jumpers must use their speed, agility, and form to clear the bar.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>27-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>48-37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>55-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>38-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>40-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>31-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>48-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>39-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3-5-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To our girls:

This season’s been unbelievable. Everyone dug deep and worked hard, even the newcomers. You girls are amazing. Not only did we win meets and races, but we had a lot of fun doing it: dumping Jess in the trash in her “underwear,” running through the hallways, having Mel inflict injuries on others while playing musical chairs, racing the boys’ bus, singing in Dartmouth, and braving the freezing cold weather every single day. We made it through thick and thin to be undefeated. We know who the real champs are! Thank you all for a remarkable season; we will never forget you. Good luck next year! It’s been awesome!

Love,
Your captains: Melanie Borodawka, Kerry Buckley, Alyssa Campbell, Jessica Chao, and Lauren Eynatian

Senior Captains Alyssa Campbell stays ahead of the competition as she strides along in the two-mile. Twenty-two laps to go...

Senior Captains Kerry Buckley, Melanie Borodawka, Jessica Chao, Lauren Eynatian, and Alyssa Campbell led the team through yet another undefeated season.

Junior Jessica Carey and senior Captain Jess Chao take their places on the line before the thousand-yard run. Runners on your marks... set... BANG!
The graduating seniors have true talent:
Bottom Row: Lindsay Valcourt, Kristina Woldan, Joanne Burnham, Kerry Buckley, Lauren Eynatian
2nd Row: Emily Bowen, Amy Guerin, Stephanie Sech, Melanie Borodawka
Top Row: Jessica Chao and Alyssa Campbell

Junior Erin Curran speeds by her competitors in the two mile. Both her speed and endurance help her through this long, challenging race.

The 4x400 relay team, consisting of freshman Abby Thatcher, senior Melanie Borodawka, sophomore Michaela Panasetti, and freshman Jill Randolph, flashes a pre-race smile for the camera.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>68-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>73-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>65-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>56-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>43-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>43-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>57-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>52-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6-0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Place in MVC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senior Captain Melanie Borodawka gets in her blocks before taking on fifty yards and a couple hurdles. She broke numerous records with her speed and skill.

Junior Elena Offerman concentrates on her form as she gets ready to launch the shot put. Her throw helped the team to their tie against Haverhill.
Boys' Swimming and Diving

Congratulations on another great season, guys! We went undefeated in the MVC and will hopefully go on to capture another state title. Nice work to all the younger guys who stepped up and scored points in some big meets. Congratulations to everyone who made their cuts and set personal records. Hopefully everyone will be back for another season next year. Next year's captains: make sure to represent the "CHS Muppet Hair" and the "Twin Shocks." Thanks for making our last season so much fun! Good luck to everyone next year.

~ Captains Matt Lovett and Craig Vitale

Senior Charles Kinnett slices through the water with neckbreaking speed.

Senior Matt Freitas checks which dives he will be doing in the meet.

With the guidance of their coaches, Captains Craig Vitale and Matt Lovett led their team through yet another memorable season.
As the meet begins, the guys adjust their goggles and get ready to race.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>99-64</td>
<td>BC High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>96-71</td>
<td>St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>99-82</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>93-72</td>
<td>Nashua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>92-76</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>101-81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton-Boxboro</td>
<td>113-70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1st place at MVC's
1st place at Sectionals
2003 State Champs
Looking back on the past few weeks of our season, many accomplishments come to mind. Among them, a 2nd place finish in the League, as well as in the MVC meet, and a number of individual victories. However, one achievement sets our team apart from the rest, one that many teams cannot even begin to fathom or dream of achieving. Our greatest success this season was becoming the team our school has hoped for for years. We have taken pride in becoming a group of strong individuals who have proven, through our intensely high-pressure meets, our ability to hold our own against everything we encounter in our path to success. We have stuck together through thick and thin, through injuries as well as defeats, and have always come out on top. The success we experienced is not due to only a few talented individuals, as is the case with many of the teams we have faced, but through the ties and support we offer one another, the optimistic attitude we constantly exude, and the nonstop laughs we share with each other, whether it be during practice or at our pasta dinners. We love you all and wish you the best of luck in future gymnastic seasons as well as everything you guys do in life.

Always and Forever,
Your captains, Jenn and Tricia

Captain Tricia Chang holds her pose as she begins her floor exercise. Coach Angie helped choreograph her entire routine.

Upside down, right side up! Tricia, Missy, Kristen, and Jenn hold their handstands side by side as a team.

Front Row: Tricia Chang, Jenn Fournier
Row 2: Jacqui Bryant, Beth Caisse, Meghan Sullivan, Valerie Traumuller, Kristen Kempton
Row 3: Assistant Coach Kaitlin Sullivan, Tracy MacLaughlin, Frances Shelton, Robin Underwood, Coach Angie Parks, Erica Spuria, Staisha Whitney, Missy Carr, Helper Jessica Hauser
The guidance of Coach Angie Parks, Captains Jenn Fournier and Tricia Chang, and Assistant Coach Kaitlin Sullivan helped the gymnasts excel in an amazing season.

Sophomore Missy Carr shows off her mount on beam. Missy played a tremendous role in the success of the team this year.

Junior Kristen Kempton, squeezes every muscle in her body as she balances herself in a steady handstand.

Whether on vault, bars, beam, or floor, the girls always maintain perfect form.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Acton-Boxboro</th>
<th>Methuen</th>
<th>Billerica</th>
<th>Tewksbury</th>
<th>Dracut</th>
<th>Westford</th>
<th>Lowell</th>
<th>Andover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
<td>123-116</td>
<td>131.15-120.9</td>
<td>134.45-110.9</td>
<td>126.8-126.75</td>
<td>131.25-130.9</td>
<td>130.7-131.8</td>
<td>132.85-119.56</td>
<td>134.35-139.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2nd place at MVC

Missy Carr supports her teammates, Kristen Kempton and Robin Underwood, as they hold their flawless handstands.
Wrestling

"It's not how hard you fall. It's how quickly you get up." Nice work this year, boys. We exceeded some expectations, and came up big in a lot of matches. Thanks to all the coaches. Good luck next year to all returning wrestlers. Improve even more.

-Your Captains: Smart, Lazy, Nasty, Slacker, and Quiet

The captains, Chris, Jason, Scott, Bruce, and Ryan, gather together to encourage their teammates during a match.

The team lines up to shake hands with the opponents after the meet.

Both Coach Rich and Coach Moreau are always happy to congratulate their wrestlers after a match.

Seniors: Scott King, Joe Barbieri, Jason McDonald, Chris Herrmann, and Ryan Mullen

Captain Scott King gets in position before he pins his opponent.
Seniors Joe Barbieri and Jason McDonald are standing by their coach's side as they watch the match.

 semana ha llegado a su punto culminante. Los estudiantes y el personal de la escuela están emocionados con el inicio de las actividades extraescolares.

El equipo de fútbol ha estado trabajando duro para prepararse para el próximo partido. Las prácticas son intensas, pero los jugadores están comprometidos con su equipo y con el éxito.

En el gimnasio, los equipos de baloncesto se preparan para el comienzo de la temporada. Las prácticas son agotadoras, pero los jugadores están emocionados con la oportunidad de competir.

La escuela también ha estado involucrada en la comunidad local. Los estudiantes han estado participando en varias actividades benéficas, ayudando en el vecindario y promoviendo valores de solidaridad.

En resumen, el comienzo de la temporada ha sido emocionante y lleno de actividad. Los estudiantes y el personal de la escuela están comprometidos con el éxito y la oportunidad de crecer y aprender a lo largo de este año escolar.
Ski Team

250 feet of vertical,
It's dwarfed by the nearest speed bump.
17 trails and freshly manmade,
Nashoba brought us together into a wonderful clump of a team.
Greg “The Hands” Martin belongs on Sesame Street,
While Sarah ungracefully screams her “eeks!”
Kennan, the Emo kid, though she tried,
Went down the hill and cried and cried.
Jay drove a focass,
We all laughed.
And Cagle smoked a lot of...
ski racers.
Then there’s Kenny,
He had stories a plenty.
A little forgetful, Kara could be.
His real name is Brian, but we knew him as “lil’ T”
Elliott, he joined our clump kinda late.
Always looking for a hot tub was captain Kate.
He never paid for a ticket, Ed was really sly.
Mike learned to race well, what a guy!
Will, with hair problems of his own told Isabelle
That mohawks were hot, and she fell for it.
Katy, though she didn’t need much help,
Our third coach in four years always encouraged with a yelp.

~ Captains Will Sayers, Kate Farrell, and Sarah Hallock

Captain Kate Farrell makes it look easy as she glides down the slopes.

The whole team takes a moment out for a picture;
Front Row: Jay Lindquist, Brian Traumuller, Sarah Hallock, Kate Farrell, Will Sayers, Kenneth Hanson, Elliot Page, Kennan Rankin
Back Row: Greg Martin, Kris Cagle, Isabelle Chischportich, Ed Dudley, Kara Phelan, Katy Belanger, Michael Simmons, Coach Jack Sayers
The race begins with a push of the poles... and off he goes!

Look at him go!!
Number 601 makes a dash for the bottom.

With all the wins that they achieve, Captains Sarah Hallock, Kate Farrell, and Will Sayers, as well as Coach Jack Sayers, have plenty to smile about.

At the top of the slopes, the skiers prepare themselves mentally for the ride down.

And finally its time to race!!

A smile to another teammate comes first...

---

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/07 At Nashoba</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>5-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boys 5th Place
Girls 1st Place
Thanks guys for all the fun times. Never forget the good times on and off the ice: the Martha's Vineyard trip, team dinners, and Papa G's. Good job this year, boys. Through all of the hard work and dedication, we found a way to make it worthwhile. GOOD LUCK NEXT YEAR!

-Your captains, Todd & Shawn

Captains Shawn Reardon and Todd Fletcher stand proudly on either side of their hockey coach, Mr. Fletcher.

The team is huddled up to encourage each other before they skate.
Captain Shawn Reardon and his teammate, senior Chris Apostolakes, take a good look at the ice before they take their positions.

Sean Patno slides the puck right past the Tewksbury goalie and wins our team a point.

Varsity seniors: Todd Fletcher, Jim Scanlon, Shawn Reardon, Sean Patno, Bryan Castonguay, Steve Valeri, Richie Burt, Matt Fraser, and Kevin Gray

Jim Scanlon stops the puck and looks for a teammate to pass it to before the other team gets a chance to steal it away.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>Martha's Vineyard</td>
<td>8-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matignon</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>6-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xaverian</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>Acton/Boxboro</td>
<td>5-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>4-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>7-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Acton/Boxboro</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Prep</td>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>Catholic Memorial</td>
<td>1-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>Arlington Catholic</td>
<td>2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>3-2</td>
<td>Hingham</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Johns</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite 8 Tourney vs. Hingham</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sports 197
Varsity...
Front Row: Jamie Hirsch, Lauren Whitworth, Kaitlin Rowe, Kaitlin Herndahl, Allison Chase
Row 2: Coach Lenny Rowe, Michelle Cotty, Julia Pelosi, Mindy, Sebelius, Sarah Bullock, Kelly Avila, Same Rowe, Coach Kristen Arndorfer
Row 3: Jessica Michellini, Kati Salowsky, Casey Denoyers, Coach Dave Denoyers

Junior Varsity...
Front Row: Ashley Reid, Amanda Shore, Allyson Mendonza, Samantha White, Erica Squillacioti, Courtney Heffernan, Elizabeth Cohen
Back Row: Coach Rich Cotty, Cara Baraldi, Briane Buono, Carolyn Salvucci, Katie Powers, Tiffany Chao, Coach Charlie

Where did the goalie go?
Senior Ally Chase stands waiting for the puck to come back towards her.

Junior Sarah Bullock makes a dash for the puck before the Westford opponent can overtake her.
Wow, these girls make it look so easy.

With great skill and agility, Chelmsford manages to steal the puck away from the opponent.

Lauren Whitworth keeps the puck just far enough away from the other team to stay in the lead.

Seniors Kaitlin Rowe, Ally Chase, Jen Martin, and Kaitlin Horndahl take time out of their training for a picture.

The girls line up on the ice to learn a new play.

Scoreboard

Lincoln-Sudbury 4-8 Arlington 4-6
Martha's Vineyard 1-3 Andover 2-6
Arlington 4-8 Westford 2-6
Andover 2-7 Wilmington 1-4
Westford 2-6 Billerica 0-8
Burlington 6-7 Boston Latin 2-8
Lincoln-Sudbury 1-6 Franklin 12-0
Acton Boxboro 4-8 Billerica 0-7
Acton Boxboro 1-10 Boston-Latin 2-7
Lincoln-Sudbury 1-6

Sports 199
Chelmsford High, Chelmsford High, we will fight unto victory.
Fight to win, lose and grin, we will raise our cry for v-i-c-t-o-r-y.

Chelmsford High, Chelmsford High, we pledge our loyalty.
Three cheers for Chelmsford High School,
may our name be glorious for us!
Before they were stars...

Kimberly Ang
Stephanie Bacon
Jennifer Barrington
Cara Baummer
Julie Belleville
Melanie Borodawka
Dana Boudreau
Emily Bowen
Cara Breen
Alisha Britton
Matt Broskie
Kerry Buckley
Joanne Burnham
Ryan Burns
Abby Carter
Erika Casanova
Tricia Chang
Hoson Chao
## Senior Activities Playlist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ibrahim Abboud</td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson Forum 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Adams</td>
<td>STAND 2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outlook 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ahern</td>
<td>Field Hockey 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Almlof</td>
<td>Football 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tennis 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ang</td>
<td>International Relations 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Voice 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Activities Editor 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assistant Editor-in-Chief 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Editor-in-Chief 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Lion 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Literary Editor 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Activities Editor 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Faculty Editor 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theatre Guild 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treasurer 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School Committee 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student Representative 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orchestra 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Bacon</td>
<td>Cross Country 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Barbieri</td>
<td>Wrestling 1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Barrington</td>
<td>Art Club 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Relations 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ski Club 1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Barry</td>
<td>Basketball 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseball 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Best Buddies 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Baumber</td>
<td>Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Executive Board 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Musical 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concert Choir 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treble Choir 3-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Choir 1-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Belleville</td>
<td>Concert Choir 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shamik Bhattacharyya</td>
<td>Math Team 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rufus Porter Society 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tennis 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peer Tutor 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Borodawka</td>
<td>Field Hockey 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softball 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Boudreau</td>
<td>Lacrosse 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ski Club 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Art Club 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Bowen</td>
<td>Field Hockey 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cross Country 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECA 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vice-President 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Braunschweiger</td>
<td>Swimming &amp; Diving 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treble Choir 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tri-M Music Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Musical 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cara Elizabeth Breen</td>
<td>Field Hockey 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treble Choir 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Executive Board 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>French Honor Society 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Honor Society 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jazz Choir 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tri-M Music Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Musical 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student Director 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Bresnick</td>
<td>Theatre Guild 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concert Choir 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Briggs</td>
<td>SEARCH 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha Britton</td>
<td>Cheerleading 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECA 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Broskie</td>
<td>Soccer 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spanish Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Class Representative 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry Buckley</td>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spanish Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Class Representative 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Burke</td>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lacrosse 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TV Club 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Burnham</td>
<td>Winter Track 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Burns</td>
<td>Cross Country 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volleyball 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Burns</td>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wrestling 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concert Choir 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jazz Choir 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concert Band 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jazz Band 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Musical 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marching Band 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orchestra 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tri-M Music Honor Society 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Director 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard P. Burt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Class Representative 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lacrosse 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hockey 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Student Council 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peer Tutor 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECA 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna &quot;Asia&quot; Butkiewicz</td>
<td>Swimming &amp; Diving 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concert Choir 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concert Choir 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tim Byrne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseball 1-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football 1-2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Cakounes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swimming &amp; Diving 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Orchestra 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alyssa Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cross Country 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captain 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECA 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Carey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Football 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abby Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gymnastics 1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Athletic Trainer 2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erika Casanova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECA 2-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>National Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spanish Honor Society 3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Jefferson Forum 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bryan Castonguay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hockey 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lacrosse 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bradon Chagnon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swimming &amp; Diving 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spring Track 1-2-3-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TV Club 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

208 Senior Activities
Tricia Chang
Gymnastics 2-3-4
Captain 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
SEARCH 3-4
Orchestra 1-2
Spring Musical 3-4
The Lion 4
Activities Editor 4
French Honor Society 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4

Honor Chao
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4
DECA 3
National Honor Society 3-4

Jessica Chao
Cross Country 2-3-4
Captain 4
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
Class Representative 1-2-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4
Peer Tutoring 3-4
The Lion 4
Sports Editor 4
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4
Calculus Team 3-4

Allison Chace
Field Hockey 1
Spring Track 1
Hockey 3-4
Captain 4
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Theatre Guild 2-3-4
Spring Musical 1-2-3-4

Rebecca Christian
Student Council 1-2-3
Treasurer 3
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4
President 4
Marching Band 1-2-3
Concert Band 1-2-3
Peer Tutoring 2-3-4

Nicole Coddaiare
Volleyball 1-2
Softball 1

Steven Collins
Best Buddies 1-2-3-4
E-Buddies Director 2
Treasurer 3
President 4
SADD 1-2
Secretary 2
Art Club 4
Future Teachers Club 4
National Honor Society 4

David Comins
Lacrosse 1-2

Hockey 1-2-3
Mountain Bike Club 3-4
Theatre Guild Crew 3-4

Kristin Connolly
Trebbe Choir 1-2-3-4
Jazz Choir 2-3-4
Spring Musical 2-3-4
Tri-M Music Honor Society 3-4

Gina E. Constantine
STAND 1-2-3
Color Guard 4
Theatre Guild 3-4
Trebbe Choir 4
Concert Choir 1-3-4

Leah Conti
Spring Track 2
Student Council 2-3-4
Concert Choir 1-2-3-4
Spring Musical 3-4

Jacqueline Cormier
Winter Track 1
Spring Track 3
Ski Team 3
Best Buddies 2
DECA 3
Thomas Jefferson Forum 4

Melissa Cucchiarra
Dance Team 3-4
Children's Play 3-4

Spencer Cunningham
Outlook 2-3-4

Tim Curran
Football 1-2-3-4
Wrestling 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 3-4

Deborah Ilana Danzig
Student Council 1
Spring Musical 2-4
Marching Band 3-4

Kelly David
Majorrettes 1
Spring Track 1

Rebecca Davis
Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4
Stage Manager 3
Executive Board 4
Art Club 2-3
Mudlark Seeds Christian Club 3-4
Secretary 4
Best Buddies 2

Ashley Day-Lewis
Winter Track 1
Tennis 1-2-3-4
SEARCH 4

Jennifer Dear
DECA 3-4
SEARCH 2-3-4

Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4
Spring Track 1
Soccer 1-2
Basketball 1
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Allison DeFreitas
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Softball 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-2
Student Council 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4
Concert Choir 1-2

Patrick DeKelly
Football 1-2
RPG Club 2-3-4
Outlook 3-4
Debate Club 4
Unity in Diversity 4

Patricia Dery
Volleyball 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4

Keith Lawrence Desjardin
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Concert Band 1-2-3-4
Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4
Executive Board 4
Spring Musical 2-3-4

Aditi Dhar
International Relations 2-3-4
Vice-President 4
Student Council 3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
The Voice 2-3-4
Business Editor 4

Ashley Dobbins
Cross Country 1
Dance Team 4

Abigail Dockendorff
DECA 4

Matthew Doherty
The Voice 2

Tim Dowd
Football 1-3-4
Winter Track 1-2-3
Spring Track 3-4
TV Club 2-3

Joseph V. DuFresne IV
Football 1-3-4

Kelsey Dugan
Swimming & Diving 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Spring Track 2-3-4
SEARCH 1-2-3-4

Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
The Lion 3-4
General Editor 3
Faculty Editor 4
National Honor Society 3-4

Sashanka Dwivedula
TV Club 1-2-3-4
Computer Team 2-3-4

Lorah Eriksen
Basketball 1
Winter Track 2-3
Spring Track 2-3
STAND 1-2-3-4

Kristen Eskenas
Basketball 1
Winter Track 2

Christos Exarchos
Football 1-2-3-4
Baseball 1-2
Wrestling 1-2

Lauren Eynathan
Cross Country 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
Class Representative 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4

Kate Farrell
Ski Team 1-2-3-4
Volleyball 1
Spring Track 1
Student Council 3-4
Class Representative 1-2-3-4
Fundraiser 4

Dan Finn
TV Club 3-4

Kristen Finnegan
Field Hockey 1-2
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Softball 1-2-3

Michael Finnegan
Football 1-2-3-4
Wrestling 1
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4

Laura Fisher
Student Council 1
Children's Play 1
SEARCH 3
Senior Olympics 2

Colleen Fleming
Class Representative 1-2-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Cross Country 1-2
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Natalie Michelle Fletcher  
Swimming & Diving 1-2  
Spring Track 2-3-4  
Mustard Seeds Christian Club 3  
Art Club 4  

Todd Fletcher  
Hockey 1-2-3-4  
Football 1-2-3-4  
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4  
Best Buddies 2-3-4  

Heather Florie  
Swimming & Diving 1-2  
Tennis 1-2  
Marching Band 3  
Band 1-2-3-4  
SEARCH 3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  

Christopher Forrest  
Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4  
Spring Musical 2-3-4  
Marching Band 1-2-3-4  
Drum Major 4  
Concert Band 1-2-3-4  
Jazz Band 1-2-3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Tri-M Music Honor Society 3-4  

Jennifer Fournier  
Gymnastics 1-2-3-4  
Swimming & Diving 3  
Softball 1  

Ashley Fralick  
Swimming & Diving 1  
DECA 3-4  
Best Buddies 3-4  
Thomas Jefferson Forum 4  

Rosemarie Francione  
Field Hockey 1  
Wrestling Manager 1  

Matthew Fraser  
Baseball 1-2  
Hockey 1-2-3-4  
DECA 4  

Matt Freitas  
Cross Country 1  
Swimming & Diving 4  
Spring Track 4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Class Representative 4  

Bill Furey  
Baseball 1-2-3-4  
Football 1-2-3-4  
Basketball 1  
Wrestling 1  

Jake Garbarz  
Hockey 1-2-3-4  
Volleyball 2-3-4  
Golf 2-3  
Cross Country 1  

Amanda J. Garvey  
Dance Team 3-4  
Future Teachers Club 3-4  

Mary Gauthier  
Field Hockey 1-2-3  
Ice Hockey 3  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Class Representative 1-2-3-4  
Theatre Guild 4  

Tracy German  
Cross Country 1  
Winter Track 1  
Spring Track 1  
Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4  
SEARCH 2-3-4  
DECA 3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Tri-M Music Honor Society 3-4  

Adam J. Ginivissian  
Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4  
Public Relations Coordinator 3-4  
Spring Musical 1-2-3-4  
Concert Choir 2-3  
Jazz Choir 2  
TV Club 2-3-4  
Tri-M Music Honor Society 3-4  
Treasurer 4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Class Representative 1-2-3-4  
The Voice 3-4  

Kyle Giunta  
Lacrosse 1  

Jennifer Glidden  
Best Buddies 1-2-3-4  

Theresa Glidden  
Soccer 1-2-3-4  
Basketball 1  
Softball 1  

Andrew Gobiel  
Football 1-2-3  
Wrestling 1-2-4  
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4  

Keith Goguen  
Hockey 2-3-4  

Keith Gontarz  
Football 1-2-3-4  
Lacrosse 1  
Winter Track 3-4  

Tara M. Goodhue  
Student Council 1-2-3-4  
President 4  
Treble Choir 1-2-3-4  
Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4  
Spring Musical 1-2-3-4  
Tri-M Music Honor Society 2-3-4  
French Honor Society 3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  

Ashley Goodwin  
Dance Team 4  

Tim Gorham  
Basketball 1-2-3-4  
Cross Country 1-2-3-4  

Michael Gormley  
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4  
Football 1-2-3  

Vincent Graham  
Ski Club 1-2-3-4  
Lacrosse 1  

Kevin Gray  
Football 1-2-3-4  
Hockey 1-2-3-4  
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4  

Lindsay Gray  
SEARCH 1-4  
SADD 1  

Amy Guerin  
Field Hockey 2-3-4  
Winter Track 2-3-4  
Basketball 1  
Softball 1-2-3-4  
Concert Choir 1-2-3-4  
Treble Choir 1-2-3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  

Robert Gumb  
Soccer 1-2-3-4  
Winter Track 3-4  
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4  
Future Teachers Club 2-3-4  
Theatre Guild 4  

Sarah Hallock  
Volleyball 1-2  
Ski Team 2-3-4  
Soccer 3  
Theatre Guild 1-4  
Spring Musical 2-3-4  

Elizabeth Hamill  
Math Team 1  
Theatre Guild 1-2-4  
International Relations 1-2  
Rufus Porter Society 4  
Calculus Team 3  

Amanda Hamilton  
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4  
Winter Track 1-2  
Softball 1-2  
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4  
DECA 4  
Class Representative 2-3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Spanish Honor Society 3-4  

Eric Hamilton  
Football 1-2-3-4  
Lacrosse 1-2  

Ronald Hampton  
Football 4  

Lacrosse 4  
Wrestling 3  
Spring Track 1  

Philip Harasek  
Football 1-2-3-4  

Timothy N. Hardy  
Cross Country 1-2-3-4  
Captain 4  
Winter Track 1-2-3-4  
Spring Track 3-4  
Lacrosse 1-2  
DECA 3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
French Honor Society 3-4  

Jessica Hauser  
Student Athletic Trainer 1  
Football Team Manager 2  
Gymnastics Team Manager 3  
Future Teachers Club 1-2-3  
Best Buddies 2-3-4  

Margaret Hawking  
Student Athletic Trainer 1-2-3-4  
Future Teachers Club 1-2-3-4  

Christopher Michael Heath  
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4  
Hockey 1-2  
Student Council 3  

Philip Heffernan  
TV Club 1-2-3-4  
Orchestra 1-2-3-4  
Student Council 2-3-4  
STAND 3-4  
President 4  
Future Teachers Club 2-3-4  

Eric N. Henderson  
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4  
Football 1  
Winter Track 1-2  

Molly Hennessy  
Cross Country 1  
Cheerleading 1-2-3  
Best Buddies 4  

Christopher Herrmann  
Football 1-2-3-4  
Wrestling 1-2-3-4  
Baseball 1-3-4  
National Honor Society 3-4  
Spanish Honor Society 3-4  

Eric Hill  
Marching Band 1-2-3-4  
Jazz Band 4  
Spring Musical 3-4  

Benjamin Hoover  
Football 1-2-3-4  
Basketball 1-2-3-4  
Spring Track 3-4  
Lacrosse 1-2  
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Basketball 1
Theatre Guild 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Treble Choir 2-3-4
Jazz Choir 3-4
Concert Choir 1-2-3-4

Alexander Kahl
Golf 4
Volleyball 2-3-4
Soccer 1

Anna Kane
Basketball 1
Peer Tutoring 2-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Concert Band 1-2-3-4
The Lion 4
General Editor 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4
Spring Musical 2-3-4

Ajay Kapadia
DECA 3-4
Golf 1-2-3-4

Garrett Keimig
Cross Country 1
Lacrosse 1
Hockey 1-2-3-4
DECA 3
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Brian Kelly
Football 1-2-3-4
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4
Winter Track 3

George-Kennedy
Football 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 3-4

Jennifer Keyes
Cheerleading 2
National Honor Society 3-4

Kevin Khem
Concert Choir 4

Vikram Killampalli
Football 1
Winter Track 2
Tennis 1-2-3-4
Rufus Porter Society 2-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4

Myung-eun Kim
Art Club 2

Caroline King
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Softball 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Best Buddies 3-4

Jacqueline King
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Softball 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4

Scott King
Football 1-2-3-4
Wrestling 1-2-3-4

Charles Kinnett
Swimming & Diving 1-2-3-4
DECA 4

Jeff Kinney
Soccer 2
Ski Club 1

Lori Kinney
Art Club 4

Colin Klick
Tennis 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Golf 1
Thomas Jefferson Forum 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Treasurer 4
Computer Team 3-4
Captain 4

Kara Klingman
Swimming & Diving 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
DECA 3-4
Class Representative 1-2-3-4
The Lion 4
Business Editor 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Vice-President 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4

Jennifer Koeckhoven
Swimming & Diving 1-2-3-4
Treble Choir 2-3-4
Spring Musical 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 1
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4

Adam Kowalski
Football 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Class Representative 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4
Basketball 1-2

Helen M. LaGrange
French Honor Society 3-4
Secretary 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4
DECA 4

Christopher Landry
Football 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Hockey 1-2-3-4
Tennis 1-2-3-4
Skiing 3-4
Golf 1-2-3-4
Lacrosse 2-3-4

Kristi Lannon
Softball 1-2-3-4
Student Council 1
Best Buddies 4
Future Teachers Club 4

Kelly Cathleen Latina
Dance Team 3-4
Class Representative 1-2-3-4
Art Club 3
Children's Play 2-3-4
Spring Musical 2-3-4
Rufus Porter Society 1-2-3-4

Michelle Leczynski
Cross Country 1-2-3-4
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Cheerleading 2
Best Buddies 3-4
Ski Club 2-3-4

David Levine
DECA 3

Wendy Levine
STAND 1-2-3-4
President 3
Search 3-4
Spring Track 2

Albert Lin
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4
President 4
Rufus Porter Society 1-2-3-4
Public Relations Director 3-4
Tennis 1-2-3-4
Voice 3-4
Sports Editor 2
Red Cross Club 4
President 4
Math Team 1-2-3-4
Calculus Team 3-4

Jay Lindquist
Football 1-2
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
Best Buddies 1-2-3-4

Elizabeth Verity Long
Student Council 1-2-3-4
Spring Musical 1-2-3-4
Theatre Guild 1-2
Spring Track 2
Treble Choir 2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4

Matt Lovett
Swimming & Diving 1-2-3-4
Marching Band 3
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Kathleen McCarthy
Field Hockey 1
STAND 2-3-4
SADD 2-3-4
SEARCH 2-3-4
Outlook 2-3

Heather McGann
Marching Band 2-3-4
Co-Treasurer 4
Mustard Seeds Christian Club 1-3-4
President 4
Theatre Guild 1-4

Ben McHugh
Cross Country 2-3-4
Lacrosse 1-2-3
Football 1

Shauna McHugh
Swimming & Diving 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Jazz Choir 1-2-3-4
Spring Track 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Tri-M Music Honor Society 2-3-4
Spring Musical 1-2-3-4
Concert Choir 1-2-3-4

Tyler McWilliams
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Winter Track 2-3-4
Spring Track 3-4
Theatre Guild 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3

Megan Mendonca
Softball 1
Field Hockey 1-2

Frankie Methe
Football 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4
Class Representative 3
Class Treasurer 4

Marina Mihalidis
Cross Country 1
Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4
SEARCH 2-3-4
DECA 2-3-4
Future Teachers Club 3-4

Josh Moehran
Field Hockey 2

Anjana Mohan
Math Team 3-4
Captain 4
Peek Tutoring 1-3-4
Calculus Team 3-4
Student Council 3-4
Orchestra 1-2-4
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4
The Voice 3-4
Activities Editor 4
Tri-M Music Honor Society 3-4

Spring Musical 1-3-4
Michele Molinari
Best Buddies 2
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1

Mark Moloney
Football 1-2-3-4
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4
Best Buddies 3-4

Robert Moore
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Winter Track 2-3-4
Spring Track 2-3-4
Cross Country 3-4
Theatre Guild 3-4
Spring Musical 3-4

Laura Morabito
Field Hockey 1-2
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Tennis 2-3-4
Concert Choir 2-3
Spring Musical 1-2-3-4
Theatre Guild 4

Suzie Morano
Field Hockey 1
Manager 2-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4
Class Representative 2-3-4
Class Vice-President 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Noreen Morash
Field Hockey 1
Manager 2-3-4
SEARCH 4
DECA 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-4

Amy Morissette
Spring Track 2
Student Council 3-4
Concert Choir 3-4
Spring Musical 3-4

Carolyne Musilniks
Volleyball 1-2-3
Basketball 1
Boys' Volleyball Manager 1-2-3-4
Class Representative 1-2-3-4
Class Secretary 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4

Ryan Patrick Mullen
Lacrosse 1
Wrestling 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Football 1-2-3

Shawn Mullins
Basketball 1

Leslie Murray
Tennis 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4

John Muse
Baseball 1
Football 1
Winter Track 1-2-3
Spring Track 1-2-3
Cross Country 1-2-3

Brian Nagle
Cross Country 2-3-4
Winter Track 2-3-4
Spring Track 3-4
Lacrosse 1-3
National Honor Society 3-4

Matthew Nawaichik
Football 1
Lacrosse 1

Matthew Noonan
Football 2

Ashley-Lynn A. Norman
Art Club 2-3-4
Theatre Guild 3-4
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Softball 1
Lacrosse 2
Future Teachers Club 3-4

Jessica O'Rourke
Field Hockey 1-2
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Softball 1-2-3-4

Jacob Oliver
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
Math Team 4
Stage Crew 4

Elliott G. Page
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Jazz Band 2-3-4
Ski Team 4

Stephen Panagiotopoulos
Chess Club 2
Art Club 1
Best Buddies 2

Lindsay Parent
Field Hockey 1

Andrew Parke
Football 3-4

Sean Patnoe
Baseball 1-2-3-4
Hockey 1-2-3-4

Chad Penney
Football 3-4

Becky Peterson
Dance Team 3-4
Class Representative 1-2-3-4
Class President 4
TV Club 1-2-3-4

Lindsey Sheehan
Field Hockey 1
Thomas Jefferson Forum 4
SEARCH 4

Ross Alex Shelton
Soccer 1

Eric Shepard
Football 3

Mark Simpson
Golf Team 4
Ski Team 4

Christopher J. Sims
Soccer 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Tennis 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
Winter Track 1-2-3-4

Robyn Smith
Cheerleading 2

Wayne Sobanek
Ski Club 2

John Spellenberg
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Section Leader 4
Concert Band 1-2-3-4
Section Leader 4
Orchestra 4

Shannon Spellman
Soccer 2-3-4
Basketball 2
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
SEARCH 2

Patrice St. Peter
Cheerleading 1
Dance Team 3-4
Future Teachers Club 2-3-4

Daniel Stephens
Baseball 1
Ski Club 2-3
Golf 2-3-4
Lacrosse 3-4

B.J. Stratton
Chess Club 1-2-3-4

Sarah Streb
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1
Softball 1-2

Jason Stuart
Winter Track 1-2-3-4
Baseball 1-2

Spring Track 3
National Honor Society 3-4

Carrie Thoroman
Art Club 1-2-3-4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
SEARCH 3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Megan Sullivan
Student Council 2
Ski Team 2

Mukund Sureshbabu
Spring Track 2-3
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4

Ellen Swain
Volleyball 1-2-3-4
Ski Club 2

Daryl Swanson
Soccer 1-2
Thomas Jefferson Forum 3-4
DECA 4
SEARCH 4
Spring Track 2-3
Winter Track 3
National Honor Society 3-4
CARE 4

John Swenson
Football 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1-3
National Honor Society 3-4
Spanish Honor Society 3-4

Lauren Sykes
Thomas Jefferson Forum 2-3-4
SEARCH 2-3-4
Field Hockey 2
Spring Track 1
Winter Track 1
Class Representative 1-2
National Honor Society 3-4
DECA 3-4

Heather Tang
Spring Track 1-2-3-4
Winter Track 4
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4
Class Representative 2-3-4
SEARCH 3-4
Treasure 3
Vice-President 4
Athletic Trainer 4
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4
Vice-President 4
Orchestra 1-2-3-4
Peer Tutor 4

Ted Tang
Vocal Jazz 3-4
Tri-M Music Honor Society 3-4
RPG Club 4

Justin Taylor
Winter Track 1

Jeff Terrace
Computer Team 2-3-4
Captain 3-4
TV Club 2-3-4

Katherine Tyrrell
Hockey 1-2-3-4
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4
Football 1-2-3-4

Stephen Valeri
Hockey 1-2-3-4
Lacrosse 1-2-3-4
Football 1-2-3-4

Caitlin Vennard
Swimming & Diving 1-2-3-4
Theatre Guild 2-3-4
The Lion 4
Photographer 4

Matthew J. Vigean
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Section Leader 4
Spring Musical 2-4
Theatre Guild Executive Board 4
Jazz Band 4
Tech Crew 1-2-3-4

Stacey Vigna
STAND 2-3-4
Vice-President 4
Winter Track 2-3
Spring Track 2-3

Kimberly Villare
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
National Honor Society 3-4
Softball 1

Tania Visnaskas
Field Hockey 1
National Honor Society 3-4

Craig Vitale
Marching Band 1-2-3-4
Jazz Band 1-2-3-4
Swimming & Diving 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
Stage and Set Crew 3-4

Lindsay Wakefield
Field Hockey 1-2
Basketball 1
Softball 1
Thomas Jefferson Forum 1-2-3-4
Secretary 4
Class Representative 1-2
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4
Vice-President 4

Matthew Wall
Football 2-3-4
Baseball 2
Lacrosse 1

Caitlin Waters
Volleyball 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Basketball 1-2-3-4
Captain 4
Softball 1-2-3-4
Orchestra 1-2-3-4
National Honor Society 3-4
French Honor Society 3-4
President 4

Rebecca Lynn Watts
Field Hockey 1-2-3-4
Basketball 1
Softball 1

Ronald Wetmore
Football 1-2-3-4

Emma White
Swimming & Diving 2-3
Children's Play 2
Marching Band 4

Jamie White
Marching Band 3-4
Concert Band 1-2-3-4
Vice-President 4
Spring Musical 3

Jennifer White
Future Teachers Club 1-2-3-4
STAND 1
Class Representative 1-2

Laura Williams
Volleyball 1
National Honor Society 3-4
Treble Choir 1-2-3-4
Chorus 1-2-3-4

Kristina Woldan
Cross Country 3-4
Winter Track 1-3
Spring Track 1-2
I, Ibrahim Abboud, leave GOOD TIMES! IA CA BA  NS JB NF WL JC TF Mrs. S BS LH AS Mr. S 2 PR RJ.
I, Jim Adams, leave HI22AIHG TIMES WITH CB MK TD GG SC ID4 DF TG AD...SWMEDEKDE.
I, Ryan Ahearn, leave The Science Hall down stairs in the morning and a Pollard Punch!
I, Sarah Ahearn, leave everyone half days on a heated floor.
I, Peter Almlof, leave Isaac with the memory of him falling down in The Pep Rally.
I, Kimberly Ang, leave DP lemmings, SW+JL Cafe de Paris, EH walking stomach, AD Hess+ Haber.
I, Stephanie Bacon, leave ES and LF cherry chapstick and Bad Bedford Boys!
I, Jennifer Barrington, leave *Sparked*ROCK ON & DON'T LET THE MAN GET YOU DOWN!! All my love©
I, James Barry, leave CLCEAGAL GOOD TIMES TFMGMM NVRENDING gme of BP PR-GP summer of '02.
I, Cara Baumner, leave DC ~ Iron Chef CB ~ MuchLuck WS ~ WHATEVER! KR ~ BonaRoba CB ~ 1 + 2 ToAll ~ Love!
I, Julie Belleville, leave Nicole Costa and Elisha Vasquez my car!!!
I, Shamik Bhattacharyya, leave long hours of midnight study.
I, Melanie Borodawka, leave the mum run & the fun bus rides home 2 Leah D. keep meowin'★
I, Dana Boudreau, leave ★Good Times★ to DR, NM, DJ, SC, TG, IB. To LB, my little sis. To AB, I said I LOVE it!
I, Sarah Braunschweiger, leave KC, LW, SR, IB: None of The Above. KC, Thurs. Mall Trips. SD, Alaska SH, KC FOCKS.
I, Cara Breen, leave LG – sisterhood, CCH – an igloo + my ♥, AC – growing old 2gether, JT – faith★
I, Caitlin Briggs, leave KD Khls TB Gd Tms SD Placedone CV Caitlin 2 CHSSD5BINGO SS my sister.
I, Matthew Broskie, leave a collection of dusty tape cassettes to the Senior Class of 2003.
I, Kerry Buckley, leave ★SoccerGrls★ CK + laughs ♥SB + JB + RB good times ♥ JT + KC map of BOS BUCKAL.
I, Lauren Buono, leave ThankYouMomandDadfor everythingGoodluckB DB-BU I love you all.
I, Joanne Burnham, leave my respect for others to Gretchen, Theresa, Helen, Kim, Anna & Amanda.
I, Ryan Burns, leave MS#77. SM U’ve changed my life, LO★SF★, RUSS a FULIFB, Thanks RONDON.
I, Chris Butcher, leave Breakfast trips to Bicks with JA, GG, SC, ID, JK, EB, & CC. GOOD TIMES.
I, Joanna Butkiewicz, leave SC – the possessed computer. LW, KC, SB, SR – A four sided triangle!
I, Tim Byrne, leave CB + MDAHSLUM high fives KD Advice chats.
I, Thomas Cakounes, leave the Focass burn-out to R$.
I, Alyssa Campbell, leave XC ~ TP; KM ~ New Friends; KDMM ~ Old Friends + best friends; DS ~ ★our talks.
I, Chris Carey, leave all my friends great memories and good times. I love you all!
I, Abby Carter, leave Screen Doors 2 DB, Lax Games 2 LT, Dunks Trips 2 NV, & CG 2 LC.
I, Erika Casanova, leave Z* spare tire 4 Penny, AcAbLh “BLDE” of grass, TgEbcf “Old School Pals”, JF some air freshener, & SJ XBF.
I, Bryan Castonguay, leave Lindsay I Love You! JMTGSCAC all about TP! ♥LH♥SCTGJMKBKRHJOSSLMMLTS.
I, Braden Chagnon, leave IA MMMmmm, CV dying in a bush, KR slip n slide, Y’AllAGoodLife.
I, Tricia Chang, leave late night talks to AY, BK mall + bug to WS; venting to KT, life lectures to CB, and SoHo to RQ.
I, Hoson Chao, leave MW - webcam TM + BG - scr03★CrazyTrain★Friends&Fam ♥yal! vs/la/olAIMH♥
I, Jessica Chao, leave EB quality H2O, CF my ½ of brain, AL funfact, MB bathtubs XC TP.
I, Allison Chase, leave PD&AM ★TOWNCAR★ JH&MS ★MIKE★AM&LC ★DRIVEBYS★LOHO 6FLAGS★LM★TP★JP★LUNCH.
Rebecca Christian, leave AM & BR memories of Mr. R’s MLB and theatre trips. Good luck guys!
Nicole Coddaire, leave CRSSkills★SHORTY★ Jeni Thanx★Luv Ya KLG★ Tbeach 2002★ GoodLuck★ AE, DL!
Steven Collins, leave B250 4 BRRCDGCM 2 Block the hall and Best Buddies for everyone!
David Comins, leave JW ~ Four Years of English Jokes CB ~ Pickles at Friendly’s.
Kristen Connolly, leave SB wearing pancakes & Thursday Mall Trips. SB, LW, JB, SR Cool Club.
Gina Constantine, leave conditioner 4 ever! Baloney 4 LG & the looks.
Leah Conti, leave AM – All JOY on EARTH PEIWLVB+ C★NF – R828. ARMBPD – Beach! AC-WV AM-WKR.
Jacqui Cormier, leave thanks for the memories – HYMMAFMH – Good times summer ’02.
Allison Craig, leave LO&LACE DRIVEBY’S, MEOX & CRAZY NIGHTS LHAGECABLDEOFGRASS WHLCHRFN.
Melissa Cucchiara, leave Nikki gooddancetimes, Tracy Adventures! And Kelly, “The Bun.”
Spencer Cunningham, leave nothing. None of you should have my things.
Deborah Danzig, leave MJ Hey! HaHa + HM SPICAY and SALTAY ES TIMES in NH KL MR. Gallagher.
Kelly David, leave Jmo New JLo glasses CB khls AC MM KF old frnds R alwys BFs Gd Lck MROHMFTBALSREH.
Adam Davidson, leave Kickin’ it at the hll, a lizard, lunchtime and the Metro! WORD!
Becky Davis, leave Freshman Dave his name, Theatre my love and duct tape for all.
Jennifer Dear, leave Lin a book of memories & goodtimes ★TG a ride GD a chick & BN meat!
Alison DeFreitas, leave soccer team – Holywater Friends + Teachers a smile + good luck.
Patrick DeKelley, leave the knowledge of what is and the insight of what shall be.
Patty Derry, leave LC, BEACH, AMAC, DMBTnCrPFs, RunDays MS GBFFun JBKMJC VB Luck Am, Deb.
I, Keith Desjardin, leave CFCVJWBM – a feFp + a Mudpit. MD + F-Bing! + Beowulf. SD→PO Spongebob time.
I, Aditi Dhar, leave everything in my room since I am an only child.
I, Matthew Doherty, leave KD + Friends, Bing + Beowulf Chad’s mom! Horses! D-Bomb!
I, Tim Dowd, leave good time I had during sport I played indoor my time Had toDD.
I, Joseph DuFresne, leave MM Colt 45 & 2 Zig Zags GR Frodo JD 3 more years.
I, Kelsey Duggan, leave SB, CS, LW, HF, MM STB’S! Swimmers & divers psych clothes! SB, CS, bug world!
I, Lorah Eriksen, leave THIS SCHOOL AND MEMORIES TO ALL MY FRIENDS.
I, Kristen Eskenas, leave ★BWA★ ELISHA 3 Steph left Side of the roads steph! CL4L – Ashley ~ DISHNIsh ~ NAE.
I, Alex Evelyn, leave all the morning ice cream trips.
I, Kate Farrell, leave NZ 2MS ~ sprite 2AS ~ Frostin 2DB ~ campin 2KR ~ ♥2AM + 4 every 1 else ~ a smile.
I, Daniel Finn, leave the good times to: TWRAJCRFEDKEOEMWSI★TGDLAD and all the rest.
I, Kristen Finnegan, leave AH “Richard” Thanks 4 the memories ACMMHLAHKDLE. ♥U guys! ★44★
I, Laura Fisher, leave walks to Drum Hill and hair dye. 4 TV rent, & trouble 2 Dn, RS, LK & LH.
I, Colleen Fleming, leave lots of H2O; JCour brain, MG KayaKing, EB Maine, DH dmcrt, GK humor & bet 2 win.
I, Natalie Fletcher, leave BL CM IK KD LC good times and pink flamingos★
I, Todd Fletcher, leave CL, CE, JB, AG, MG, MM a crazy Saturday night + Tony an A-whooopin.
I, Heather Florie, leave ADL whlchr★STBS SIPOVS★HM Armpits★ SR Got milk, popcorn.
I, Christopher Forrest, leave KDCVJWBM – MB + Production weeks; VT – The CHSMB + goodtimes as DMs.
I, Ashley Fralick, leave awesome memories w/ my friends. Seabrook w/ CL Fun times w/ MF Thanx.
I, Rosemarie Francione, leave Sil my box & Kate 5 fingers!
I, Matthew Fraser, leave JM all my love and all my friends the good times.
I, Matt Freitas, leave LM a Pad of paper & a happy heart. KV a button & strong – will!
I, Megan Frink, leave D/E Anatomy class great memories!
I, Bill Furey, leave Lots-of-luck-to-my-BROS - AK★PM★AS★PR★FM★JT★RW★AK★BB★JS★ - PEACE.
I, Dan Fyten, leave The Crew a meeting in the science wing & CF ALL MY LOVE.
I, Courtney Gagnon, leave all my girls the memories and laughs ★SBCB JFW 9/28 ★RLRMKK★
I, Jake Garbaz, leave the memories that last a lifetime.
I, Amanda Garvey, leave My • 2 Cassie • Kalee • Owen My friendship 2 EJ¥SE¥LC! Go Dance Team!
I, Mary Gauthier, leave JC - Laser shows Go Locos Campizi! LoLo – Moby ★CHFFS★ HL – NMGB!, H&M.
I, Craig Gentilotti, leave little brother Bailey my race car Saturn and a red star. Good Luck B.
I, Tracy Germann, leave The Girls LateNitesGoODtiMES★ JD& GD a ride EC EB CF OldSchlGirls.
I, Adam Ginivisian, leave Luck 2 kids I don’t know, laughs 2 my peers, love 2 my friends.
I, Kyle Giunta, leave DR and TS biking in summer and boarding in winter at my house.
I, Jason Gladstone, leave BL 1 more year.
I, Jennifer Glidden, leave Ms. Monahan – Best Buddies! My friends – Fun Memories! ★
I, Theresa Glidden, leave good times ~ NC ~ beach 2002 ~ ♥ 2 the QDBs★never forget girls night! ★
I, Andrew Gobiel, leave Good times with MM JB CL TF MG X and AW Hammer time.
I, Keith Gontarz, leave H51 to Diesel, BK the boat, BN two tires, TC SRW, and LC + AC my hair.
I, Tara Goodhue, leave CR – the claw! JK Fun on MV & CC, MH & AM Goodluck! KR Bathroom Go! AGF Toilet P.
I, Ashley Goodwin, leave beach days 2 jenl! To NC I word STRETCH! 2 Beema the car rides!!!
I, Tim Gorham, leave Da Sats HRD Clutch 3 SF&FL Hide & Go Seek Ruff Ryders DGG JMUSE.

I, Michael Gormley, leave B – Pong SC – Rocky SO’s AF – 30’s Hammer KK vs. BP Summer 02 never forgtn.
I, George Gounaris, leave all who read this the knowledge to live your way.
I, Vincent Graham, leave AT the mad peel-out and EA the undercover cop. LF gets a ‘vette.
I, Kevin Gray, leave MM A NEW WATCH TO C HOW DEEP WE R Peace out to the L2 CREW GT.
I, Lindsay Gray, leave CJ★MR★CP★GC★SLPOVRS★ ★“The looks”★FAGRAY★Good★Luck★I’ll ★Miss★You★
I, Tom Groves, leave half days at the Hill DF TS AD TG Today is almost as hot as....
I, Robert Gumb, leave, Bro my alarm clock, Ty the great outdoors, Matt girl chat + HoPscool.
I, Sarah Hallock, leave EP – Kittyy, MVEHRNH - Thanks 4 putting up w/ me, CG – Focks the Mouse JC = Lil Sis SD = SF.
I, Liz Hamill, leave DW my crutches and the hallways to the rest of the gang.
I, Ron Hampton, leave IN A HURRY.
I, Philip Harasek, leave B-Real the pimp locker and all my girls + Nelly the halls.
I, Sarah Hardy, leave AC Good Times going to dan in so hott sammy + PS car dances.
I, Tim Heffernan, leave Hermpo a pack of Barq’s, TR and JR the “dynasty.”
I, Jessica Hauser, leave SM, MB, BC, SG fun times at the football games.
I, Margaret Hawking, leave the Trainers Goodtimes w/ the Go-Carts.
I, Christopher Heath, leave GoodTimes w/friends & w/ My best friend and Love Lindsey.
I, Phil Heffner, leave TP Blooddrop Phil and to KL If I were a fusebox.
I, Eric Henderson, leave the best of luck to DH + KH. Allie live up your senior year.
I, Molly Hennessy, leave cocoa★stumbles home★ B★real ♥My Bathroom ♥ final dayz★ Nelly★HOCM.
I, Keith Henshaw, leave KM: I don’t really hate redheads DS 17 horses JW mase 411-Herms&fun.
I, Chris Herrmann, leave DS, KD, SA, BB, WR Pride To the boys I leave my basement & Barq’s.
Eric Hill, leave MB&BW the trmpk section, SH odd duck, EP Salem, MJ yuppies...

Ben Hoover, leave Kate Mac, A good Time.

Kaitlin Horn Dahl, leave CHFS’ an egg fight, KK a UPS Man, guys a dance at 2 AM.

David Houle, leave FIFA to MRGKCS, InH to EB&KM, Garlic to CF, Goodtimes to Everyone Else!

Laura Houston, leave LF + LK our crazy night. Thanks to my friends for an awesome 4 yrs.

Michael Howell, leave Thank you Lunch Ladies for serving the Best meals in town.

Laura Hughes, leave LH and AC Driveby’s, MEOX and Crazy nights.

Lacey Hunt, leave AC and LO Driveby’s, MeOx and crazy nights!! “Bide” of grass!!

Ara Jeknavoriat, leave MY GREASE to anyone who will take it. I am takin everything else.

Chris Johnson, leave MAC A DAMN GOOD TIME. VUCH THE ICE CREAM MACHINE.

Matt Johnson, leave JS - minor polka CF – the Jazz Lemon Face DH – CVS drumline DD – HEY!

Jeff Jones, leave RMSMKJ~ Pop The Game! (PEAMENI!) Chillin w/The gang ~ FUNN

Stephanie Jones, leave ABAC bc EC xbf AM Fresh Yr. LDADAJJAAL - HangInThere CB-Rides4Life.

Caitlin Jordan, leave CPLGM~ all “the looks,” double dips, and the fun times ★❤️LUV U.

Alex Kahl, leave LilDuff – 2 Zig Zags – Hams – 5 cents so now u can go buy some sense.

Anna Kane, leave CP 2969794 clarinets, EW a map, and MJ some rose perfume and is it 8:00 yet?

Ajay Kapadia, leave EC all my love.

Garrett Keimig, leave CS the tape, M&D FIFA, JC the pen, CF the not so memorable movie.

Brian Kelley, leave TH The missing chip of the coffee table and EK The Taurace.

Jennifer Keyes, leave CK a llama, CR Chinese food & Sat. nites, & AG lotsa hot guy’s!

Kevin Khem, leave MM, JD KENPO SY Drinks JC Laughs PS Bball KICPKBLYVYCCGRLGoodTimes.

Myung-eun Kim, leave Good will, love, and the café’s food!

Cara King, leave JK + CW – CCJ4LIFE, KT – MY “STRAIGHTLINES” THANKS FOR ALL THE FUN TIMES★SB★FH

Jackie King, leave cara and cait★CCJ★ All the girls – CHFS, and Herm’s Basement!

Scott King, leave COCO Some C-MO before the football games.

Charles Kinnett, leave LO!HO to all the Freshmen.

Jeff Kinney, leave My Friends U know who You are. Lunch – dirt, EB likes Bread.

Lori Kinney, leave the challenge to GG – BLAH – L – Hdedswsht – 59 no5Z – ESLVHLHZLFRWMLJR

Kara Klingman, leave SM, EB, KR, KM + Friends all the laughs KH grapes CV NYC Swim Team

good luck!

Jen Koec HBOven, leave can U put SPF4 on me? HB. Do the laugh, Meg. Smash ADL. Ya Swim Team.

Adam Kowalski, leave my bro + sis good luck in the future.

Helen LaGrange, leave my career ex job with the goddesses to a worthy underclassman.

Dan Lailer, leave my V-8 truck to ML,CR,TC,TG with a grey racing strip on the side.

Chris Landry, leave the BC a BD.

Kristi Lannon, leave everyone with good times ★Abs,Tyler “Goodbye Horses” LV,MN,MW YA!

Kelly Latina, leave hugs for everyone! MC-Ind.Art/TP-mutecebu/CB-Sept. 5/I’llMissU!!

Michelle Leczynski, leave JL canned hamburgers Fat Buddy a blanket rolemdownahil yanoMACK.

David Levine, leave Justin Taylor 3 green pillows, and Abby Green tea.


Dan Lindberg, leave late night chillin’ with “The Crew.” Good times with ADCKCWORD!


Jay Lindquist, leave DL A V8, IC RH + KR OUR HIDING SPOT WE WIN.

Elizabeth Long, leave LC + CM-confrontations, Musgrave-Pink Flamingos.

Matt Lovett, leave MM cupcakes and Ticos, RF Shochula and Bizow, SS Beatdowns and FIBS.

Andrew Ian Murdoch Lowe, leave MRSVnevaendinFunn JBMGDGthacobrak DwbLD★TFCEMFMLJCRP evry1elsPEACE.

Sarah Loyer, leave Dance Parties in the kitchen to my girls.

Jessica Lynam, leave Ashley Sherman my crown, my pie Baking Days w/Miranda MSSDRJCBf4E.

Jason MacDonald, leave To all The good Times at Chelmsford High.

Lauren Maggio, leave Shans “Let It Be,” Matty’s house, good times-SSJLMSSM.

Pat Maguire, leave a ChrynghtAtScans!
I, Suzie Morano, leave KM the fearsome 5, LM little ones.

I, Bobby Moore, leave KM MJ VT CF CV JW good times.

I, Tyler McWilliams, leave MW mondays tennis, BG pulse, KL goodbye horses, AD cool, CG vibrate.

I, Kathleen McCarthy, leave this school, but not my friends, + never the memories!

I, Heather McCann, leave band geekness! random pizza BD SC DD MJ EH CF HF DW you all!

I, Ben McHugh, leave the skill to chill to all friends I love Mom and Dad.

I, Shauna McHugh, leave the swimmers good luck.

I, Patrick McNerney, leave Tracy-coolattas, cake lots of hugs, and lots of love.

I, Tyler McWilliams, leave MW mondays tennis, BG pulse, KL goodbye horses, AD cool, CG vibrate.

I, Megan Mendonca, leave AC+KD childhood memories, KF an overcrowded locker.

I, Frankie Miethe, leave the trifecta, many funny nights, and skindles to come PM PR.

I, Marina Mihailidas, leave LM, KV, NM, JD, TG all the laughs, CM Shirly and MM, TL my love-823.

I, Anjana Mohan, leave EP a Danish pastry and CV the Fo-cass.

I, Michele Molinari, leave AN+BL the good sum-mertime, BC+TL the times i kick your Butts.

I, Mark Moloney, leave CLXMG DF TB JF ★BP table 4 ne given tyme So’s Rocky HammerHB02.

I, Bobby Moore, leave KM MJ VT CF JW good times in MB/KM VT AD JT The Band/MJ SNS.

I, Laura Morabito, leave MJMH- mybacktable, ASH-Booamrides, AM-mv, KR-funtimes SALKRCVKDBCPoker!★

I, Suzie Morano, leave KM the fearsome 5, LM little tikes, AH J-man, and KK,KR,EB ★FUN★

I, Noreen Morash, leave KV,SH,SB, + TG 8thGrade Crew & 97 Halloween..never 4gotten!WHMC.


I, Sultan Muhammad, leave fds.

I, Carolyn Muiznieks, leave BL&LC-carrides, tramp confessional, smarties ADL-Mikelkes AM-PF.

I, Ryan Mullen, leave my nickname Tank to the future Rudys of CHS Never Give Up!

I, Shawn Mullins, leave run over babycarriage to G, Rambow outfit to Timmy. GT with JW2 TD.

I, Leslie Murray, leave SM,KV,MM,SS, NM, all my endless love! Never forget the laughs! ★

I, John Muse, leave TP to TG, BC, JO+SC Mill-Vanili’s career to KT. Walker Wiggle to BN.

I, Brian Nagle, leave “Hey BK, you were there” JW Bottom of stairs KHS DS 13 accidents.

I, Matt Nasso, leave Spits + Trips 4 LI + a off note 4 CLSRE + A Smile 4 all I made mad.


I, Ashley-Lynn Norman, leave JARRAD songs in the hall, something in the trash, LeanD FH,Meow!

I, Jessica O’Roarke, leave AC Green Eggs&Ham JMSCTGBT a roll of TP.

I, Elliott Page, leave SH a hug, B-co JB, MV a car, EH Mac & Cheese w/ cheese.

I, Anthony Palumbo, leave Shans with good times in Maine. Guys good times at Adirondack.

I, Steve Panagiotopoulos, leave behind the wonderful Food And clean bathrooms of good old CHS.

I, Lindsay Parent, leave my sister, Monique, all of my books and I also Leave her my PRKNG SPT.

I, Andrew Parke, leave MF-Alwaysfallingdown JS-Neighbor KL-Fights KG-Gym class KF-WOW!!

I, Michelle Parker, leave CM-soad★KT + TK-teched★CL-italy ★MB-rt★h12AD★MM★MK★FS★AC★TA★ML★AH.

I, Ravi Parmar, leave Swens, Fox Nursery to fourth grade was the best.

I, Sean Patno, leave Julie senior year!Amy2more Fun times-classlunch-dances-sports.

I, Chad Penney, leave to my sister Nicole, 2 years of riding the Bus again.

I, Becky Peterson, leave 4CE: Pisa cake Pisa Pie Pisa A**!GoodLuck Girl ★Go Dance Team★

I, Elena Petricone, leave all my jove for Anne, a toy pony for Katie, and a red shirt2Arena.

I, Diana Pho, leave lemmings to BD LH KA JB SC HM, blood&tearsto Theatre, you all!

I, Opekha Pholy, leave a lil somethin,somethin to my friends out there,keep ya Heads up.
I, Ken Plante, leave Double Sessions to the underclassmen.
I, Laura Pomerleau, leave nicknames to LC and screen names to JD.
I, Tracy Popkin, leave MC apairofgatorbootsto:partyin, and KL muteness.
I, Katherine Pratt-Herman, leave HEric&Neal the Matrix The group-driveway.
I, Linda Price, leave Steve thehearsosng, Headthr theGuesswhosbacksong, Beckiashavehead.
I, Christine Provost, leave Cj C & crisis button LG pingpongball, AK 2969794, HM lunchnaugh.
I, Anthony Rainville, leave GS, MR, GK, DH, CS, MW, JJ, RM, & CH, free tickets to my next show.
I, Kennan Rankin, leave CBcali, Acmudpie, Bmswinging, Kfcamping, DEfree-wendys, JM, Dressup, KRDwarf!
I, Kent Reardon, leave CB-manage, LH-ownage, KR-YouHole!, RF-APPitzow, AH-mycoffeeecups, CV-ACDC.
I, Doug Reed, leave the Lord of CHS title to the next heir, AR all else to J2K MD&gang.
I, Kyle Reed, leave All My Boys The Good Times And Many More To Come Good Luck!!!
I, Matt Reid, leave “Back o da range”, Basement o DH/GK, Video of sims. FIFA.
I, Bethany Reis, leave “I am in your GARage”, SC ’02, and Mr. Roth’s Munching Lunch Bunch. Cj*KW
I, Danielle Richard, leave good luck to Jim + Cort good times to soccer team + NM GO★DANCE★TEAM.
I, Katy Richards, leave Kate McCarthy the fearsome 5. Good luck Mac! SM KK EB *fun times*
I, Amanda Richer, leave AP 3rd lunch chats SB morn wakeups & peace out 2 every1 else.
I, Shauna Riley, leave triholes to KC LW lunch with KC LW SB JB I will nevr 4get u!
I, Pete Robdau, leave PM and FM Trifecta AKtt ADSJ affair JB the GP skinbeefs JH much♥
I, Christine Rosa, leave Saturday Nites to JK&unforgettable memories to all my friends! ♥
I, Christina Roussos, leave Katie-the best of Luck, Tara the claw, and Lara all of the seasons.
I, Kaitlin Rowe, leave Hcky# I 4“ScavHunts•Fab5floe •mv02* mxle*singalongsa*AmPracs*Dbeaer.
I, Michael Rowe, leave Everybody a big MIKEROAVE GOODBYE!
I, Stephanie Rummel, leave JW-my boyfriend MN + JL-”Protection” KE-The left side of the road.
I, Vincent Russo, leave RB the Orchestra.
I, Dan Ryan, leave friendship 2 the Meat Again Crew-KG, AP, KO, DT, JR, DO, KC, KG, DM, MF.
I, Wendi Safran, leave TC + AY-Dunks, Stbks, + bugs! CB-trash, EP-front doors, JK, AY, TC, KT, RQ-SPF4, EW! ♥YA! Love to the DANCE TEAM!
I, Thomas Salowsky, leave Lets go to the Skate Park, lets jump into the science pond.
I, Anthony Santos, leave BB the baseball team, JB a muffed speaker, MNF@SB, BF-MS, PM a woow!
I, Rebecca Sao, leave Smithes A LOT of inside jokes! PEBBLES hot in HERRE G♥uzzlers.
I, Erika Schmid, leave girls soccer free chiropractic visits, I’ll miss you girlss!
I, Miranda Sciammacco, leave CB and BE Miniscalco JL and SS The Jimmy JLSSLM Good Times JG♥
I, James Scoville, leave my 2 calculators and CD player to whoever has them.
I, Stephanie Sech, leave my best friends ♥ omphmic-blueslushies, goo mobile...muah 2 all♥
I, Carin Segal, leave STBs lots of memories, the swim team more victories, and JAB-you’re#1!
I, Amanda Sendelbach, leave Sarah and Lindz, Sarah’s warm kitchen floor.
I, Daniel Shannon, leave Herms basement to anyone, barbQs + ballywogs, mentors, GT, JC, GO SOX.
I, Lindsey Sheehan, leave ♥SMCDK♥ DS-crddhps Good timez w/my girls♥Neva forgotten♥sum02.
I, Ross Shelton, leave nothing Get your own stuff.
I, Eric Shepard, leave AS♥ JG BBR JT Madden.
I, Stacey Vigna, leave Footprints and ice cream, everybody love ice cream! ~ *
I, Mark Simpson, leave my accent white xmas drivin on t right mn4grt mates wanaka2kff♥
I, Chris Sims, leave GKM RDH. Fifa and my tape. Take good care of it.
I, Robyn Smith, leave BS youve just been hit, bimmer goodtimes,& where is blanson?
I, Wayne Sobanek, leave my charming personality♥my shyness♥my smile.
I, John Spellenberg, leave CS CARIN!!., RH-Clarinet Polka, DD STOP SMILING! AP WITH THOMPSON!
I, Shannon Spellman, leave NOW&THEN ANT ~ MAINE BY the Fire ~ MATTYS HOUSE MAGG Let it BE.
I, Patrice St. Peter, leave Ally the locker♥ Sarah my kazoo♥ keep it going dance team♥
I, Dan Stephens, leave Everyone a Good Basement, V8 Engines and Steak.
I, B.J. Stratton, leave Mr. Rondina’s syrup to Garrett Paolilli. Bottoms up!
I, **Sarah Streb**, leave NM+ IM Fun times + more, come, KVartclass, FH TeamBusRides GLnxyyr.
I, **Jason Stuart**, leave JW TH CJBQ DJMVC locker rooms, KM a fun sr. year, GO SOX!
I, **Megan Sullivan**, leave ADL BFF, Goodtimes movie nights & eins+ eins LC-SAL!
I, **Mukund Sureshbabu**, leave A+ B Sig figs maple syrup MONADNOCK
I, **Daryl Swanson**, leave PHLNSMKBgt LScrddhps GdLuckAlex★Thnx★its been real.
I, **John Swenson**, leave a beatdown on anyone who touches my bro or Risk+ Shash and G-city.
I, **Lauren Sykes**, leave Krystal drama and 12 PKBL LW*TNT* MP-Blo Oberdi♥TGDSMMgdmtes*CYA.
I, **Heather Tang**, leave EC-surprised faces+ booming laughs, BUDS-supermooth! KT-s-Pvlegacy.
I, **Ted Tang**, leave The malkavians to Wong, take good care of Mr cracked!
I, **JC Taylor**, leave JL,WLM,CC,BUD,PD Movie Nights and good surprise parties.
I, **Carrie Thoroman**, leave everyone a whole bunch of sleeping in—the most valuable thing.
I, **Lindsey Trzcinski**, leave Chris Heath as my ♥ & high school sweetheart you mean so much 2 me.
I, **Josh Turner**, leave Good luck Jason and Sarah.
I, **Jon Tymula**, leave Jason Ash my lazyness in MSbyes class.
I, **Katie Tyrrell**, leave JK pepsi man & AY TC WS RQ & JQ Quarters at Hampton LZ scrabble.
I, **Lindsey Valcourt**, leave Luck to All the soccer crew Pte R2’s4Life LuvYGKLADEVLELKKZLH.
I, **Nicole Valentino**, leave ADL and the Corolla + nutter and chemistry ABS and the Dunks fun.
I, **Stephen Valeri**, leave The memories and the ill partys. Best Luck to upcoming Valeris.
I, **Elisha Vasquez**, leave All the laughs & good times 2 all my girls, u know who U R Luv Ya!
I, **Caitlin Vennard**, leave AH TheFactory&Bonesaw KKTheGREATPlain&NYCSMLots&500scaitlin I leave Jacqui FLAKES.
I, **Matt Vigeant**, leave MAndMC DONT SUCK CFhr29m Till Class ends. EP+ EH TowerOfPowe.
I, **Stacey Vigna**, leave LE gnarly outhouses & to BC SH D M & ML The neighborhood &♥Uall♥
I, **Kim Villare**, leave L.M. and M.F. Good times at uLowell~ L.M. and M.M.~ Dunks~
I, **Lucky John Virakkim**, leave A mark that I was here.
I, **Tania Visnaskas**, leave LF-the HPC* My sister- Good Luck***Friends + fam all my ♥
I, **Craig Vitale**, leave SS JORGE, #2 Alto superiority.
I, **Lindsay Wakefield**, leave JD A book of memories E*CAS a rim for the hoe IS*TAT BW a Steak.
I, **Matthew Wall**, leave TO HC SATPREP TM COLTY NG BG MADDEN! RM MOVIE LINES THANKS BUDS! ★
I, **Caitlin Waters**, leave VBALL-sweaty spandex+ shaggin balls,K+ CKGJIV.
I, **Rebecca Watts**, leave Amy Watts 4 years of fun make it worth it babe! LF- Forever fear.
I, **Ronnie Wetmore**, leave KD PONG PARTNERS My marriage to Kerrie Good luck DWDMCWJWB.
I, **Emma White**, leave BB6yrorfim, RCMylocker, JDGfreshmanDave, &allmy♥toallmyfriends4ever.
I, **Jamie White**, leave CVKBRM-goodMThimes/ MLCVAMCBBCDC-greatCHSmoments/ Thnx2SS&evrythg.
I, **Jen White**, leave chocolate cake w marshmallows! Drivin the volvo (pos)Sr.♥Timmy♥
I, **Justin Whitehouse**, leave “Look What I Can do” Don’t Trust the school Food!
I, **Laura Williams**, leave TRI-HOLE! D. NONE OF THEABOVE AND FOLDER #22
I, **Elyse Wolf**, leave the title of Queen B-lady to Deb. May she wear it well. Bye ppl.
I, **JNae Wright**, leave Every1 A Pack of Gum★ SR’Protection” ★7-30-02★KE”DishNish” ★CGTalks.
I, **Jess Wooster**, leave BN The bottom of the stairs, and the XC boys my lactic acid.
I, **Anne Yu**, leave TC 3 AM phone calls, WS certainly &a big stick, KT the kiddie menu, EP jove, IP pansya** & fugly, and CE well-endowed.
I, **Lauren Zwart**, leave KT Scrabble+ Ventilation therapy Thanx 2 my frnds 4 good times!

**Yearbook** leaves six-pound bags of pretzels, feng shui gone horribly wrong, the freaken computers, Beth-the horsey book, STRESS, Theory of Mutual Attraction, Allie-always stay HAPPY, and HiMr-EffThisisAnnefromCheLmsfordHighSchool
Word FROM OUR SONGS
Congratulations to the Class of 2003

The perfect way ... fine jewelry and beautiful giftware.

CHARLES·FREDERICK
Jewelers

Parlmont Plaza
Chelmsford, Ma.
01824

(978) 256-9796

We’ve had a growing concern for over 65 years

That’s why our retail flower shop of 1934 has grown to an all inclusive garden center, craft boutique and florist shop with 19 greenhouses and over 45 acres of home grown nursery stock.

Laughton’s
We’re growing with you in mind!

Be sure to visit our latest addition, "Aunt Marget’s", for great gift ideas!

155-165 Princeton Blvd., No. Chelmsford, MA 01863
Telephone: (978) 251-4001
(978) 251-4021
Toll Free 1-800-633-0159
Store Hours: Mon-Sat. 9:00 to 6:00, Sun. 10:00 - 5:00
NEED LEGAL DIRECTION?

All signs point to:

Joseph W. Holmes
*Attorney at Law*

234 Littleton Road, Suite 1C
Westford, Massachusetts 01886

Phone 978-692-0036
Fax 978-692-0433

Best Wishes Lions and Lionesses!
Music Lessons
Sheet Music
Accessories
Repairs

MARLENE AND BRIAN BUCKLEY

1717 Middlesex Street
Lowell, MA 01851
(978) 453-6488

university music

Selmer
Bach
Bundy
Buffet
Gemeinhardt
Yanagisawa
Holton
Leblanc

WILLIAM BUMP
OWNER
WWW.TOWNELINETIRE.COM
PHONE 978-937-1810

GROCERIES • SUBS
LOTTERY
POST OFFICE

KATE’S CORNER

321 ACTON RD.
CHELMSFORD, MA
(508) 256-8378

KATE CONNORS
PROPRIETOR

Paul’s Diner

Phone: (978) 692-9269
Fax: (978) 692-0272
Breakfast & Deli

FULL CATERING AVAILABLE

Thomas P. Curran, Jr., CLU
Financial Services Representative
Registered Principal

6 Boston Road, Suite 200
Chelmsford, MA 01824

T: 978.256.1103
F: 978.256.9765
E: tpcurran@metlife.com

Minuteman Appraisals, Inc.
Real Estate Appraisers & Consultants

James C. Marchant
President

Minuteman Appraisals, Inc.
296 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Tel. 978.250.9889
Fax. 978.250.9997
Email: jmarc#@minutemanappraisals.com

COOL GAMES
SLOT CAR RACING and Model Railroading

Drum Hill
Chelmsford
Specializing in Birthday Parties

83 Parkhurst Road #8
(978) 453-WING (9464)
http://www.coolgames.net

reichheld
family
orthodontics
ADULTS & CHILDREN

73 LITTLETON RD, WESTFORD
(978) 692-5799
www.straightteeth.com

we love to see you smile

PICKTURE YOURSELF!
Custom Framing & Gallery
“Creative Custom Framing with the Emphasis on Quality”

Summer Street Crossing
(Across from Marshalls)
Chelmsford, MA 01824
978-256-0140

Gallery of Fine Art and Prints

COOL GAMES
SLOT CAR RACING and Model Railroading

Drum Hill
Chelmsford
Specializing in Birthday Parties

83 Parkhurst Road #8
(978) 453-WING (9464)
http://www.coolgames.net

WESTFORD

SUITE 101
133 LITTLETON ROAD
WESTFORD, MA 01886
978 889 6767

MEDICAL DOCTORS

DAVID WATSON, M.D.
ANDREAS ATHANASIOU, M.D.
SARA NEVILLE, M.D.
RUSSELL COLEMAN, M.D.
NANCY PRYER, M.D.
MICHÈLLE SANDERS, M.D.

GROTON

SUITE A
100 BOSTON ROAD
GROTON, MA 01450
978 448 8282

NURSE PRACTITIONERS

CATHY SIZER, MS, RN, CPNP
JAYNE LAUBIN, MS, RN, CPNP
SUSAN KELLEHER, MS, RN, CPNP
NICOLE DUJANE, MS, RN, CPNP
PATRICIA JACKSON, MS, RN, CPNP
A+ Auto Body Repair, Inc.
10 Wesley Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Phone (978) 452-0602
Sales: (978) 452-6332
FAX: (978) 453-9784

Lic. # 010566 "With A-Plus, it’s no mystery... your dents are history"
Reg. # RS1591

Alternative Care Providers, Inc.
Providers of Home Medical Equipment, Supplies & Services
Therapy, Rehabilitation, Respiratory & Chiropractic
Grab Bar Installations • Lift Chairs • Wheel Chair Ramps
Bathroom Safety • Compression Garments • Patient Alarm
978-251-7077  51 Middlesex St., N Chelmsford

PHILIP DOYLE
Manager
LOWELL PROVISION CO. INC.
23 Alken Ave., Lowell
(978) 454-5603
ALPINE BUTCHER SHOP
7 Summer St., Suite 5
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(978) 256-7771

DRUM HILL DENTAL CARE
117 Drum Hill Rd., Chelmsford, MA 01824
Richard C. Karp, D.M.D.
General and Family Dentistry
(978) 454-5656

"All Golfers Are Not Created Equal"
CUSTOM CLUBS
CUSTOM FIT

Thomas Di Pasquale
301 Littleton Rd. (Rte. 110)
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Tel./Fax 978-250-0002
• Brand Name Equipment
• Repairs & Alterations
• Lessons & Clinics

1ST TEE GOLF

The Americana Cafe
We Deliver
978-256-1700
14 Fletcher St.
Chelmsford, MA
And Bake Shop
Open
Mon-Fri 6-8
Sat 7-2
Breakfast, Lunch & More
Breads, Cookies & Pastries

"With A-Plus, it's no mystery... your dents are history"
Best of Luck Class of 2003

Skip’s
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Prime Rib - Fresh Seafood - Chefs Specials
Family Owned Since 1930
Open Daily 6:30 A.M.
116 Chelmsford St. (Rt. 110) Chelmsford, MA 01824
(978) 256-2631

Congratulations!
Christine, Lauren, Miranda & Wendi
From the Staff
And
All Your Friends
At
The DANCING CENTER UNLIMITED
61A Parkhurst Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
978-452-9112

Time To Clay...
Paint your own Pottery
Fun For All Ages! No Artistic Ability Needed!
We supply all the paints, brushes, stamps and ideas
(if needed) to create your own work of pottery art!
Birthday Parties, Graduation Celebrations, Girls Nite Out
83 Parkhurst Rd. Drum Hill Chelmsford, MA
(978) 446-0688

Good Luck
Wendi Safran
And the class of 2003!

Edward Safran, CMA, CFM
Vice President and CFO
10 Christy’s Drive, Brockton, MA 02301
800-442-4833, ext. 201 • fax: 508-584-8148
esafran@aqmsolutions.com • www.aqmsolutions.com
An Experian System Affiliate
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF 2003!

“If one advances confidently in the direction of his dreams, and endeavors to live the life which he imagined, he will meet with a success unexpected in common hours.”

~Henry David Thoreau, Walden, Conclusion

Chelmsford Federation of Teachers
Local #3569
MFT<AFT<AFL-CIO
Congratulations Class of 2003 from All of Us at Burlington Studios

Chelmsford High School Official Yearbook Photographer
1-781-272-4700
99 Cambridge St. Burlington, MA 01803
ZOUZAS & ZOUZAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

TEL. (978) 256-4776
FAX: (978) 250-9175
EMAIL: ZOUZAS@AOL.COM    227 CHLMSFORD STREET
REALESTATECLOSINGS.COM    CHLMSFORD, MA 01824
THE FASTEST WAY HOME!
Best Wishes

Chelmsford Lions

from your friends at

MARKET BASKET

"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLAR"
CLASS OF 2003

CONGRATULATIONS

FROM YOUR

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Terry McSheehy '64
President

Elisa Simonian Ouellette '87
Treasurer

Henry Zabierek '42
Secretary

Judy Merrill Metz '73
Vice-President

Nancy Delmore Hughes '65
Clerk

George Simonian
Executive Director

Robert Mackey '63
Denise Emanouil Marcaurelle '76
Robert Pariseau '64
Mary McCarthy St. Hilaire '56
John Sousa '84
Charles Tewell '76
Al Thomas

Lucy Simonian
Administrative Assistant

C. H. S.
Res/Com Builders & Developers

Congratulations to Dave Houle and the entire Class of 2003.
Best of luck in the future.

Emile J. Houle
President

Briss Orthodontics

Barry S. Briss, D.M.D.
David S. Briss, D.M.D.

Congratulations to the graduating class of 2003!

Wishing you smiles and good fortune in your future endeavors from the doctors and staff at Briss Orthodontics.

5 Village Square, Chelmsford, MA 01824
978-256-2526

Congratulations
We go way back...
Good Luck!

Ibrahim Abboud
To all those who are close to me, I hope the years serve you well and that I am a part of your future.

Some Memories Last Forever
Our Little Bo

Kerry Buckley

Never limit yourself and go as far as your dreams will take you because... "All you need is trust and a little bit of pixie dust" and "Dreams do come true."

XO Hugs & Kisses XO
Dad, Mom,
Becky, Sarah, & Joey

Deborah Danzig

Dear Deborah,
You have always given us great joy. The world is a better place because of your loving, compassionate spirit. You are beautiful inside and out. Mazel Tov!

We Love You,
Mom and Dad

Jennifer Dear

My Sweet Lou-Bell:
This family is so very proud of you! Remember how much you are loved, and no matter where you are, we share the same sky.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Christina, & Greg

Aditi Dhar

Do you want a tomato?
Jessica Chao
Oh, Hen-chi,
You are such a joy!
Congratulations on all
your accomplishments.
We love you always.
Mom, Dad, Luke,
Phil, and Melissa

Braden Chagnon
Congratulations!!
Wishing you continued
happiness and
success.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Corey,
Whitney, & Kyle

Alyssa Campbell
Alyssa,
You make us so very proud! Make
the most of every moment. Work
hard, have fun, and believe in your­
sell. The best is yet to come!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, & Amanda

Allison DeFreitas
We are so proud of you and of all
your accomplishments! Your smile,
your personality, and your caring
heart are what makes you the won­
derful daughter that you are. Keep
believing and trusting in yourself
and always aim high! We love you
very much and wish you the very
best always!

Love,
Dad and Mom
You always strived. We know all your dreams and expectations will come true. We are very proud of all you have accomplished in your school years and most of all we are proud of you.

Love you always,
Mom, Dad, Nikki, Robert, Andrew

Our big guy. Your caring and intelligence have grown with you. Keep thinking free.

Mom, Dad, Cynthia, and Emily

Sharing in Greg’s Great Adventures has been a lot of fun. Enjoy the adventures to come. You are an amazing young man, and we are very proud to have you in our lives.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Ken

Lauren, You are a remarkable young woman with intelligence, integrity, kindness, compassion, and beauty. Believe in yourself and use these gifts well. Thank you for all the proud moments and joy you bring to our lives. We love you so much.

Mom, Dad, Chris, and Tim
Congratulations, Dan! We’re proud of you and what you have accomplished. Aim for the best and keep playing your music.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Laura and Pat

Todd: We are so proud. You have provided an awesome final act for our gang. Keep smiling. Best of Luck.
We love you, Mom, Dad, Jason, Katie, Kelly, Ed & Ben

The order of 2 pillars, a set array, Mastered them all & found your way.
Let hope conquer fear & love give you strength.
Your graduation is a magical event.
Don’t sweat the little things & thyself be true.
Keeping this mind, there isn’t anything you can’t do.

Congratulations Heather, we are proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Crypta

We are all so proud of you.
The best is yet to come!

Love,
Dad, Mom,
Andy, Sarah,
Beth & Kevin
Our beautiful baby girl.... Believe in yourself and aim for the stars.... Nothing is beyond your reach.

He has put his angels in charge of you to watch over you wherever you go. Psalm 91:11

Love Forever!
Mom, Dad, Ryan, Scott, Haley, Yogi, and Jake.

It's a Bird. It's a plane. It's Matt Freitas.

You are our superman. Super in academics, athletics, and art. You will be able to leap into college with a single bound. Spread your cape and soar into life's adventure.

Love from all your family
"I may not have gone where I intended to go, 
But I think I have ended up where I intended to be."
-- Douglas Adams
"Life is either a daring adventure or nothing."
-- Helen Keller

This is just the beginning, Mary!
Go forth and kick some major butt!
Everyone is really proud of you -
Especially your old man brother.

Love, Geoff

Mary Elise Gauthier

"The greatest gifts you can give your children are the roots of responsibility and the wings of independence" (Denis Waitley)

Dearest Mary,

You definitely have been given roots and wings.
As you graduate, we hope you find peace and happiness in everything that you do.
For the joy of life is in the journey, not the destination.
Take time to enjoy the exciting journey that lies ahead.

Always have faith in yourself. You have extraordinary talent, strength, and good sense. Your creativity, determination and enthusiasm for life will take you far.

May your future bring as much joy as you have given to us. We will always be here for you. God bless and keep you along your journey of life.

With love, MOM

“A closer friend I’d never find
Than the one I call my Sister”

Mares, It’s been quite a rollercoaster
Ride with you and me,
But so far we’ve made it over all the obstacles in our way.
I’ll miss you next year. Good luck and I hope the ride only gets better!
So long sista-friend!

Love, LoLo
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Tracy Germann   | You were always a great little traveller, and we know you will travel far. We're so very proud of you.  
                    Love, Mom + Dad                                                      |
| Jim Adams       | You can be or do anything you are willing to work for. We're proud of you.  
                    All our love,  
                    Mom, Dad & Jessica                                                   |
| Kevin Gray      | We have treasured watching you grow from a little boy to the wonderful young man you are today. We are so proud of you!  
                    Love,  
                    Mom, Dad, Jeffrey & Ma                                                |
| Andrew Gobiel   | We are so very proud of you. Set your sights high and you will achieve greatness.  
                    We Love You!  
                    Mom, Tony, Eric, & Michaela                                           |
| Stephanie Bacon | We could not be any prouder! Congratulations!  
                    Love,  
                    Mom, Dad, & Jill                                                     |
| Caitlin Briggs  | Caitlin, More beautiful than ever! We're proud of you!  
                    Love,  
                    Mom & Dad                                                            |
Lindsay E. Gray

You made it!
Hurrah for you and all your hard work!
You have made me very proud
Keep going. The skies the limit!

Love Forever,
Mom

Cara Breen

Loving and compassionate,
Determined and independent,
Honest and principled,
Sensitive and intelligent...
You were the first star in our sky...
Continue to shine...!
We love you!
Mom, Dad, and John-Michael

Melanie Boradawka

You've grown into a beautiful young lady. We're so proud of you and all of your accomplishments.
Congratulations!

Love,
Mom & Stephen
Lauren Buono

Always dare to dream, believe in yourself, follow your heart, trust in God, and smile! It's contagious.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Mike, Scott, Jenn, Bree, Kolie, Hayley

Christopher Butcher

Dear Christopher,
We are so proud of all your accomplishments, we wish you all the luck in the world.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Alisha Britton

“Goals, no one can predict to what heights you can soar. Even you will not know until you spread your wings.”

Love you the whole sky and all the sand on the beach

Love, Mom, Dad & Kelly

Tom Cakounas

Keep your spirit of adventure throughout life. You may not be “little” anymore but you will always be our “skatuli.” We love you and believe in you.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Ryan Burns

We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. May your future be filled with happiness and success.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Ali and Greg
Dan Bryant

Think big, hold onto your dreams.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Jacqui & Valerie

Be determined to make your dreams come true.

Richie Burt

You will always be our "10."

Thanks for the memories.
Love~
Dad, Mom, Alison, and Lindsay

Sarah Braunschweiger

You have accomplished so much. We are so proud, and we know you will achieve much more.

Love, Mom, Dad & Eric
Bryan Castonguay

We are so proud of you!
You have grown into a
wonderful and caring
young man. The future is
yours.

We love you!
Dad, Mom and, Nicole

Ashley Day-Lewis

Dear Ashley,

We wish we could turn back the clock a
few years, as we will miss you next year but
know you are capable of great things!
Always believe in yourself.

Love and Congratulations,
Mum, Dad & Ian

Becki Davis

Surrounded by love
today and always!!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Colin

Tricia Chang

Dear Tricia,

You have always striven for your best,
Worked so hard, and accomplished various goals in your life.
We are so grateful that
You brought us pride and joy.

When there are times that things don’t turn out as you wish,
We want you to remember that
“If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind?”
To us, being successful is not the most important thing in life.

Dearest Tricia, our beloved daughter,
You will always be a pearl in our palm.
We wish you all the happiness
Life can ever offer.

Love,
Mom and Dad
Alisha Britton

How's that!!!

Love & XXXXX, Nana & Grandpa

Matthew Doherty

We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom and Marc

Leah Conti

Leah,

Congratulations! We are so proud of you. "Let your light shine" Mt. 5:16

Love,

Mom & Dad

Lorah Erikson

Congratulations Lorah!
Our very own princess!

You are a star! May you find a little piece of heaven in which you can shine. We love you and are so proud.

Mom, Dad & Kristin
Alisha Britton

I'll be watching over you.

Love,

Pépère

Kate Lyn Farrell

As always Kate, you've made your family proud!
We Love You.

Love Mom & Calvin

Keith Desjardin

Keith,
We have watched you grow from a precious little boy to the wonderful young man you are today. We are very proud of you.

"The only dreams impossible to reach are the ones you never pursue."

Love,

Mom, Dad, Dan & Courtney

Patty Dery

Congratulations. We are proud of you. You are a wonderful daughter, sister & aunt.

Love, Mom, George, Anne & Neal, Patty & Rich, and Melissa & Michael

Ashley Fralick

You've already made our dreams come true. Now it's time for you to follow your dreams and make them come true. We love you so much!

Mom, Dad & Billy

Matt Johnson

Drum on Matt! Always listen to the rhythm of your heart. We are proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Paul
Best of luck Chris. You have worked very hard and set a great example for your brother Tim. Keep enjoying your accomplishments, as well as your plans. Keep enjoying the simple things that you love. We are always here for you.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Tim

We are proud of you and the man you are becoming. Our love and prayers are with you always!

Love, Mom & Dad

You are unique,
You are loved,
You make me proud!

Love,
Mom
Sarah and Ryan Ahearn

Dear Joe:

I'm very proud of both of you. Before my eyes you have grown into two wonderful people.

Love,
Mom

Joe Barbieri

Dear Joe:

You have grown so fast...we can hardly believe that we are writing you this graduation message. Joe, aim high for your future. Your determination, strength of character, and ability to handle what life dishes out is nothing short of admirable and remarkable. You are a wonderful human being...Many could learn from you. Be proud of who you are and share your strengths with the world.

All of our love...Mom, Dad and Jeanne xx

Cara Baummer

"...in the Spring, becomes the Rose"

Cara,

Your bloom has just begun to open! Congratulations! We Wish You Enough!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Caitlin
Nicole Coddaire  
**Dear Nicole,** 
We are so proud of you! Your love for children will take you far. 
Reach for the stars. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, P&M

Gina Constantine  
**Dear Gina,** 
We love you! Aim high and reach all your dreams! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Julie & Joey

David Comins  
**You knew what was true and did what was right, not popular. We respect and love you.** 
Mom, Dad and Kyle

Allison Chase  
**Congratulations to our Lulu! We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. Please know we are behind you wherever your path may lead.** 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Jen

Becky Christian  
**Becky,** 
Words cannot express how very proud I am of who you are and who you will become. 
Love, 
Mom

Timothy Curran  
**A good heart, compassion towards others, and rising above life’s little challenges is what you have now and forever.** 
Love Always, 
Mom & Dad
Chris Heath

Thank you for the countless memories.
You have taught us so much about life and love.
May all your dreams come true.
Our love is with you always.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Tim Hardy

We're so proud of all you've accomplished. We know you're meant to do great things. Wishing you health and happiness.

Lots of Love,
Dad, Mom, and Chris

Jessica Hauser

We are so proud of all your hard work in school. Always reach for the stars! We love you!

Dad, Mom, Billy & Eric
Amy Guerin

Over these past 4 years, you set high goals for yourself and achieved them all. With your endless energy, your future dreams are within your grasp.

Love you! Mom, Dad, Eric

Meg Hawking

You have the inner strength. We are so proud of your accomplishments and your integrity.

Congratulations.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Anna

Laura Houston

Your hard work and dedication are a reflection of the person you are.

We Love You!
Mom and Dad

Alex Kahl

You are the one...
Keep your great sense of humor. Be fair, honest, and reasonable to yourself and others.

We Love You.
Your proud Mom and Dad

Sean Hennessey

Sean,
Greet life with joy and reach for the stars!
There is no limit to what you can accomplish!

Love,
Mom & Neil, Dad & Maria

Charles Kinnett

Congratulations! We are so proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Clewis, Richard & Kathrine Ann
Dear Daniel.
Congratulations on all you have accomplished and all the accomplishments yet to come! Our pride and love are with you always.

Mom and Dad

Tara -
Congratulations. We are proud of you.

Love, Dad, Mom, Bill, Erin, Brian

Congratulations! We are so proud of you! Aim high and follow your dreams. You mean the world to us.

We Love You!
Mom, Scott, Brain & Baily

You’re sure to give Harold's purple crayon a run for its money.

Your canvas awaits you, and you will FILL it with wonders.

Lots of Love,
Dad and Sue
Sarah Hallock

Dear Sarah,
Congratulations!
We are very proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Lily,
Zoe & Shadow

Tim Gorham

Congratulations Tim!
The road has been rough along the way. Dad would be so proud of you - just as we are. Follow your heart, work hard, be happy, and may all your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom & Brittany

Adam Ginvisian

You’ve got style!!
... and brains and talent!
Go where you want to go!
Do what you want to do!
We are so proud.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Amanda
Keith Henshaw

Nauru Isl
Commander
Native knows posit
He can Pilot/II alive
Need small boat
Kennedy

Mom, Dad, and Penny

Matt Fraser

Our greatest joy,
we are very proud of you.
Much happiness today
and always,
Your loving family

Isaac A. Bresnick

Isaac,
We are very proud of
you, and all that you
have accomplished! You
are our shining star!

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Mel

Adam Kowalski

We are so proud of you!
Live life to the fullest!
Have no regrets!
Onward!

Love,
Dad & Ma

Benjamin Hoover

Ben, You have always made me proud.
Love, Pops
Christopher Irving

We are so proud of you. Continue to work hard and follow your dreams! Congratulations Chris!!!

We love you
Mom, Dad, & Brian

David Houle

We love you and are so proud of your accomplishments. We wish you a future filled with happiness, success, and love. Always keep your wonderful sense of humor.

Love, Mom, Dad, & Randy

Michael Howell

You light up our life.

God is able to do above all that we ask or think, according to the power that works in us.

Eph.3u.20

We Love You
~ Mom and Dad
Dear Brian,

I am so proud to be your mom. Remember! I will always be in your corner!

Love Mom!

Jennifer Keyes

We are very proud of you! You hold a very special place in all of our hearts. Your sense of humor and special smile light up our lives. No matter how old you are or wherever you go, we will always be there for you. Follow your heart and believe in the magic of your dreams. By doing so, you will reach your goals and ensure that your life will be full of love and happiness. We love you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Cheryl, and Amy
You've filled our lives with joy and happiness from the moment you were born. It's been so much fun to watch you grow up into the special person that you are. We're extremely proud of you and love you so very much.

Congratulations and Love Forever,
Mom and Dad
Jennifer Koeckhoven

Dear Jen,
In college, as you “set your course,” remember:
When sailing against the wind try different tacks.
When sailing with the wind, sit back and enjoy the ride.

Follow your dreams wherever the wind takes you.
We know you’ll go far!!!!

Love,
Mom and Mark

Helen LaGrange

How good the years have been for us.
How wonderful, for you, the years ahead.
Follow your dreams and enjoy the journey!

Love, Mom and Dad

Daniel J. Lainer

Congratulations Dan! We are so proud of all your accomplishments, and we thank you for the wonderful memories. We wish you the best of happiness, continued success, and many great future achievements. Live your DREAMS!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Rob
Kristi Lannon

With your determination and sense of humor, you will fulfill your dreams.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Steve

Kelly Latina

Don't ever lose your "mischief curl"!

Love, Mom & Dad, Matthew, Kevin, Allison, and Jimmy

Garrett P. Keimig

Garrett,
We have watched you grow ~ to let you go... you are integrity and honor ~ and a joy to love.

Mom, Dad, Kris, and Michael
Fred W. Johnson

I wish you love, happiness, and prosperity on the road to your future.

Love,
Mom

Michelle C. Leczynski

Dear Michelle,
You have a sparkling personality that will take you far in life.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Torin Lekan

Torin Michael,
Congratulations! Believe in yourself and be strong. Follow your dreams, work hard, and enjoy life’s journey. Remember to keep family close to your heart.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, LiJa & Devin

David Levine

You will always be our superman - loving, kind, generous, a good friend, and a wonderful son. Mazel Tov on your accomplishments in reaching this day.

Love, Mom and Dad

Pat Maguire

Dream Big Dreams, Paddy Magee! The sky’s the limit!!

With Love always,
Mom, UB, and Brian
Dear Don - Don,
Always look up. Follow your dreams to reach for the stars. We are so blessed to have you in our lives!

Sarah Loyer
You are such an outstanding young woman. Follow your dreams. We are extremely proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jessica, and Alex

Jay Lindquist
Our son since birth, our friend forever. We are very proud of you.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Robert Mallardo
May you catch all your future dreams. We love you.

Mom, Dad, Erica, and Skippy too
Jen Martin

Jen, I am so proud of all you have accomplished and of the person you have become. Your hard work, determination, and sense of humor will bring you success as you follow your dreams.

I love you,
Mom

Patrick McInerney

Dear Patrick:
You have given us many years of joy. We are very proud of you.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Tyler McWilliams

“Wisdom begins in wonder.”
- Socrates

Love Always,
Mom & Dad

Shauna McHugh

The most wonderful thing in our lives was watching you grow.
The hardest thing will be letting you go.
Your hard work will pay off for you, Shauna.

We love you. Mom, Dad, Grandma,
Grandpa & Nana
WILLIAM PATRICK McCANN

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams! Live the life you’ve imagined.” - Thoreau

Bill,

Follow your dreams and they will lead you on a wonderful journey. Follow your heart and you will find happiness.

Congratulations Bill!

We have always been very proud of you. We hope your dreams come true and wish you happiness in all you do!

We love you very much,

Mom, Dad & Tim

“An artist cannot fail; it is a success to be one.” - Charles Horton Cooley
The future has several names. 
For the weak, it is impossible. 
For the fainthearted, it is the unknown. 
For the thoughtful and valiant, it is ideal. 

- Victor Hugo

Frankie, 
You have always been my joy. Now go out into the world and share your greatness with the world.

Love you, now and always, Mom

Life is either a daring adventure or nothing. 
- Helen Keller
Megan Mendonca

We're so proud of our little princess.

Love, Mom & Dad

Marina Mihailidis

Set your sights high - The world is yours for the taking! Thank you for eighteen wonderful years.

Love, Mom

Kathleen McCarthy

You represent all that is good in this world. Continue to reach for the highest, brightest star, and you will shine always. We will always be proud of you.

Love, Mom

Mark Moloney

The Great Journey continues! Go forward with your confidence, courage, and enthusiasm for life. You can accomplish any goals you set. We are all so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jill, and Beth

Amy Morissette

Your hard work and determination has given you many accomplishments. We are so proud of you. Aim high. You deserve the very best.

Love, Mom, Dad, Adam & Rosie

Brian P. Nagle

We are so proud of you, Brian! We love you very much.

Mom and Dad
To Our Baseball Ballerina,
You came dancing into our lives and were always generous with your smiles and love. Your determination and enthusiasm will take you wherever you want to go in life. The future is yours.

With All Our Love,
Mom, Dad & Andrew

Laura Morabito

Your beautiful brown eyes have always looked at the world with kindness, patience, and intelligence. You see opportunity in challenges and goodness in people. May the world continue to smile back at you!

With admiration and love,
Dad, Mom & Joe

Bobby Moore

Dear Bobby,
This is how we will always remember you-eating us out of house & home!

We Love You Bunches,
Mom & Dad

Suzie Morano
Noreen L. Morash

From an adorable child to a lovely young lady. Congratulations on all that you have accomplished with much more to come.

Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Nicholas

Carolyn Muiznieks

You are a blessing to those whose lives you touch- a loving daughter and sister, a trusted and loyal friend, and a wonderful witness to your Faith. Your hard work, patience, generosity, and loving spirit will serve you well. Best wishes in accomplishing all of your dreams!

Much Love,
Mom, Dad, Laura, and Paul

Elliott Page

Love, laugh, treasure friendships, dream, help others, ask for help, and achieve. You’ve always been so very special, Elliott. Give the world as much as you can.

Love,
Dad, Sharon & Courtney
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared with what lies within us."
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

From the ones who love you.
John Muse

Never lose that sense of humor! We know you will achieve much.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, and Stephanie

Diana Pho

You used to be so very small
Now you've grown up so tall
It's hard to believe you'll be graduating soon
Reach for the stars. Shoot for the moon!

Much love,
Dad, Mom, Kevin, and Beth

Tarun Patel

To Tarun,
You have accomplished a lot. We wish you the best in the future.

Love, ♥ Family ♥

Matthew R. Nawoichik

Dearest Diana,
We are all so proud of all your accomplishments!
Best of luck, "our brilliant star," as you follow your dreams - with our love and support.

We Love You!
Mom, Dad, Pat, Kim, and Danny

Tracy A. Popkin

We're very proud of you! Believe in yourself and be happy.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, and Kristy
Opekha Pholy

Opekha,
I'm so proud that God chose me to be your father. Dream high, aim high. The world is yours.

Much Love, Dad

Kyle Reed

Kyle ~
If it's true that "All the world's an oyster," then surely...you have been our "pearl." We've loved every minute of all that has been, and we look forward to all that will be.

Congratulations!

Much love,
Mom & Dad

Christine Provost

Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Our love is with you always, and we hope you will forever dance.

Oceans of love,
Mom, Dad, and Jeremy
Shauna Riley

Shauna,

Our little girl, graduating. You’ve become an amazing person. We admire your passion, thoughtfulness, sense of values, and dreams. Remain true to yourself, and remember, we are always there for you. Your future holds wonderful adventures. Enjoy them, be safe, and know we love you. We are so proud of you.

With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Kelly, Max, Rebel & Neo

Anthony Rainville

Congratulations Tony. We’re proud of you. Keep Rockin’.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Jenny

Anthony J. Palumbo

Keep smiling as you make your journey in life.

Love ya,
Dad, Mom, Nick, and Joe
Dear Jess,

Our precious Jess! The time went by so fast - we realize just now how blessed we were to have been given that time together. You have so much to offer this world. You have a light that shines. Congrats!

Love, Mom & Dad
Christine Reale

Chris,
Keep looking for the beauty in people and our world. Creative individuals make life more interesting.

Love and Congratulations -
Mom, Dad, Cathy & TJ

Stephen Panagiotopoulos

Congratulations! We are so proud of you!!
You have always been a WINNER to us! Now go out and show the world what a wonderful person you've become.

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Christopher, Mem, and Pep

Gregory Segnini

Where did the time go? From our sweet little boy to such a fine young man. We thank God for you everyday. We are so proud of you and love you very much! We know that you can accomplish anything you put your mind to. Enjoy life, be happy and stay safe. Remember, we will always be here for you.

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Jess, and Doug
Doug Reed

Doug, you are the joy of our lives. Life has presented you with your fair share of challenges, yet you retain your sense of humor and continue going and going like the Energizer Bunny. Your diligence, effort, enthusiasm, and love for life are a blessing and will make your dreams become reality. Although we are so proud of your talents and accomplishments, we are even prouder of the person you have become.

Thanks for being you and sharing it with us.

Congratulations!

Love, Mom and Dad

Matt Reid

Congratulations Matt!

We are as proud of you today as we were the day you were born. You are such a great kid! May all your dreams come true!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Ashley

Christina Roussos

Little Christinaki - You’ve made us very happy and very proud. Now, follow your dreams!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Kate

Stephanie Sech

Aim high! Achieve your dreams. We are proud of you always.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and M.J.

Christine Rosa

Dear Chris,

We are so proud of you. Stay positive and you’ll succeed at everything you do!!

WE LOVE YOU - ALWAYS!

Mom, Dad, Jennifer, Bryan & Brittany
Petie,

You are a gem that continues to shine. We are very proud of all your accomplishments. We love you and will always be there for you.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Holly
Wayne Sobanek

Congratulations!
We are so proud of you, your accomplishments, and the wonderful young man you’ve become. Use your strong will and determination to follow your dreams and make them all come true. Have fun but stay focused and work hard in college.

Keep that bright smile!

We love you,
Mom, Butch, Chris, Fuffy & Chucky

P.S. Gram would have been so proud of you too.
Michael Rowe

It's time for you to ride into your future.
Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jake

Kaitlin M. Horndahl

We are very proud of you and wish you happiness & success in the years ahead.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Anthony Santos

We’re real proud of you - You’re a great kid with a great future - Follow your heart!
Love,
Mom, Dad, J & E

Betsy Long

Congrats to our last CHS grad!
We love you always!
Mom, Maureen, Pat, Kate

Emily, Kara, and Katy,
May the next four years be filled with wonderful experiences, exciting opportunities, and good friendships.

Fondly,
Mr. and Mrs. Morano

Allison DeFreitas

To Allison DeFreitas:
My sister, Allie! You worked very hard these past years, and I’m so proud of you! I know you will be successful in all that you do. Keep smiling and have fun in college!

Love, Matt

Wendy Levine

To Wendy Levine,
We’re very proud of you! Always follow your dreams - we know you will succeed!

Love, Mom, Dad, Steve & Laura

Ara B. Jeknavorian

Aj... You’ve got a great heart and mind that have no limits for creating good things for society. Mom, Dad, and sisters, Maral and Tamar, have the greatest confidence in your abilities and know that you will reach new heights and conquer new frontiers that will bring you and those around you happiness, peace, and prosperity.
Kim—

We’re very proud of what you have achieved in your young life. Aim high, stay strong. We’ll be here.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Connie, and Kevin

"There will always be dreams grander or humbler than your own, but there will never be a dream exactly like your own... for you are unique and more wondrous than you know!"

Love,
Mom & Corey

We are so proud of your many accomplishments!
Congratulations!

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Jenna
Kara Klingman

Congratulations!
We are so proud of you. May your future be full of happiness.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, and Matt

Lauren Maggio

We miss the little girl with the bright blue eyes, but we are so proud of the beautiful woman you have become!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Andy

Caitlin Jordan

You light up our lives with your personality and impress us with your accomplishments. Never stop growing, learning, and enjoying life.

Love Always,
Mom, Kevin, Nana, and Grandpa
Kennan Rankin

Best wishes as you take one of life's next steps!!

Love,
Mom & Kaleigh

Christopher Sims

Congratulations!
We're so proud of you and all you've accomplished!

Love,
Mom, Dad,
David & Kenny

James Scanlon

Jim,
We are so proud of all your accomplishments. Continue to aim high. Our love is with you always.

Congratulations!
Mom, Dad, Kellie, Corinne, Billy & Meri

Dan Shannon

Dan -
We are so proud of you and all that you have become. What a year it has been! We are looking forward to the exciting journey that lies ahead.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jim

Sarah Streb

Follow your dreams. They will come true!

All Our Love!
Mom, Dad & Kristin

John Swenson

John,
We are so proud of all of your accomplishments. We know you will reach your goals and more!

Love, Mom & Dad
Caitlin Grace Waters

Thank you for making us so proud. May all your dreams come true. Remember we love you always!

Love, Mom, Dad, Benjamin, Hannah & Molly

Lindsey Sheehan

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. We are so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Amy

John R. Spellenberg

A smile on your face
A sparkle in your eyes
A joy to your family!
Life is a journey not a destination - enjoy the trip!

Weloveyou,
Mom, Gram & Samantha
Way To Go, Heather
You have met the challenge with determination, strength, and confidence.
We are proud of all your accomplishments.
We wish you success in college; never be discouraged in what you’re about to do.
Hard work and patience will ultimately bring many rewards to you.
Your smile and compassion will always light up our lives.
Most of all, Katherine, Kevin, and we are proud of the beautiful young lady you have become.

With all our love,
Mom & Dad
Katy Richards

Katy,
We are so proud of all that you have achieved! Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Steve

Katie Tyrrell

Katie,
We couldn’t be prouder of you. Congratulations on all of your accomplishments.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Kevin & Emily

Anne Yu

To the MOST special girl we know,
You’ve always strived to be the best at anything you set out to accomplish, blazing a unique path for others to follow. We are not only so proud of all your wonderful triumphs, but more importantly, the beautiful human being you’ve become. The world awaits your arrival, just as we did 18 years ago. Show them what an ingenious, compassionate woman can achieve.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Suwei
James Scoville

Jamie,
You've come a long way, Baby Mouse! Now, the world is your stage. Break a leg!!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Katie, John & Beth

Josh Turner

Josh,
I'm so proud of you! May you be successful in whatever you do! Trust always in God! Remember you are always and 4-ever in my heart!

Love Always,
Mom

Jason Stuart

Dear Jason,
Congratulations!! You are on your way. We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished!

Love,
Mom & Dad
Shannon Spellman

Shan -

Congratulations! I am so proud of you. May all your dreams come true.

Love Forever, Mom

Lindsey Trzcinski

Lindsey - Lou,

We love you! I'm blessed to have such a beautiful young lady for a daughter! I'm so proud of you!

Shine on.

Love always,

Mom

Vinny Villano

Vinny, Congratulations!

I know it seemed like a long twelve years but you made it. We are very proud of you and all you have accomplished.

Enjoy what life has to offer. We love you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Je'nae Wright

You've shown your determination throughout your life. You've conquered and achieved many challenges. Stay the caring person you are and you'll touch many people. Stay focused and positive.

We are very proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Chaz & Julie
Pat Maguire

Remember when you were a chick magnet?

We are very proud of your accomplishments at CHS. We are sure you will attain great success in your life. Good Luck at UCONN. We love you!

Dad, Mary & the gang
Ellen Swain

We are so proud of you and your accomplishments! Reach for the stars and always remember to laugh and enjoy life!

Love Always,
Mom & Dad

Daryl Swanson

“[If I could hold a star for every time you make me smile...I would be holding the entire evening sky in the palm of my hand].”

Congratulations on all your accomplishments, sweetheart. We are so very proud of you.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Meagan, and Alex

Lauren Sykes

We’re so proud of you and all you’ve achieved. May your life be filled with happiness and success. You’ll always be our pride and joy.

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Brad

Stacey Vigna

You always inspire us with your determination and spirit! Always believe that you can...and you will!

Congrats!

Love,
Mom, Judy & Matt
Thanks to the most awesome staff anyone could assemble.

Much Love,
Joyce Bickel and Carole Marcotte

Craig Vitale

Craig,
We are so proud of the person you have become. You will make a wonderful contribution. We wish you much success and happiness.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jenna

Lauren Zwart

Never say “you can’t” but say “I will try,” because you have so much to offer. We believe in you. Thanks for the laughs!

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Lindsey, Derek,
Corey & Scrappy-doo

Ronnie Wetmore

We’re proud of the young man you’ve become.
We love you.
Dad and Paula
Danny, Jake, and Bridget

Elyse Wolf

This is only the beginning.
The best is yet to come.
Go for your dreams!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Chris, Blackie & Simba
Justin C. Whitehouse

Justin -
We’re so proud of you and always will be.
Reach for the stars.
May all your dreams come true.

All our love,
Dad, Mom, Adam, Travis & Blake

Shawn Reardon

Shawn,
May you always be so happy. We are very proud of you! We love you!

Mom, Dad,
Kelly & Ted

Bill Furey

Bill,
You have been the greatest son, brother and friend anyone could ask for! We are so proud of you. Your kindness & sincerity will take you to great places in life. Always be yourself!

We love you very much,
Mom, Dad, and Jenlyn

Matt Lovett

Dear Matt,
You have truly enriched our lives. We are very proud to call you our son, and Julia is grateful to have such a special “little brother.”

Love Always,
Mom, Dad & Jit

Eddie Burns

Eddie -
We are so proud of all your accomplishments! Keep running toward your goals.

We love you,
Mom & Dad
Danielle Richard

Would the real Danielle Richard please hold her head high. We are so very proud of you. Always follow your dreams.

Love,
Brian, Mom, Jim & Ashley

Jessica O’Rourke

Just want to let you know how proud of you we are for growing up to be such an awesome young adult.

Love,
Jim, Mom, and Jen

Dan Stephens

To Dan:
There have been many ups and downs through the years. But you survived! We are so very proud of you! Your hard work paid off, wow! Go follow your dreams and make your first million while you’re at it... Love,
Mom & Dad

Sean Patno

Sean,
It’s been great! Thanks for the memories! We are looking forward to watching you play baseball in college.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Steve & Anej

Paul Sheehy

I am so proud of you. You are the best son a mother could have.
I Love You!!
Mom
Matt Wall
You are one of those special people who is blessed with qualities and gifts that many of us envy. Your kindness and goodness are two of them. They will take you far in life.

Love and congratulations,
Mom & Dad

Kristen Eskenas
We are so proud of you. The future is yours. Be the best at whatever you do.

Love Always,
Mom, Dad & Joey

Jennifer White
We're all so proud of you. You've grown into a beautiful young woman. Good Luck!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Sam,
Grammie & Gus

Rebecca Sao
A face like this can take you anywhere! We wish you only the best. Don’t let anything bring you down!

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Jimmy & Kathy
Katie J. O’Donnell

We are very proud of you!
Dream it - and reach for it.
We love you!
Mom, Heather, Bob, and Dad too!

Amanda Richer

Amanda,
You are an inspiration to us all.
We are proud of you. May your dreams come true.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Steven Collins

Steven,
We are so proud of you!
We know you will achieve anything you set out to do!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Tim, Jan, Crystal, Jay, Christine, Tom, Chris, Tracy

Jeff Jones

Follow your dreams, Jeff. You - and only you - can make them happen.
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kim & Michelle

Christopher Landry

Chris,
You’ve grown from a joy of a child into the wonderful young man I am so proud to call my son. I will miss you every day next year!
Love, Mom
Christos Exarchos
Christos,
We wish you the best of luck in the future.

Love -
Mom, Dad, Paul,
and Georgia

Amanda Hamilton
Amanda,
We are so proud of you!

Love you,
Mom, Dad,
and your sisters

Ibrahim Abboud
For the memory where the memories are forever treasured!

Love,
Dad, Mom & Bryanna

Jennifer Metcalf
From the very first day, you have made us so proud of you!
Follow your dreams--the best is yet to come!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Jeff

Meghan L. Roark
Dear Meghan,
We are so proud of you!
Keep on smiling!

Love,
Mom & Dad

Jesse Ian Wooster
Jesse,
Congratulations!
You have worked so hard, and it has paid off. Now it’s time to conquer the world!
We are very proud of you!

Much Love,
Mom, Dad, Justin & Josh
To “The Boys”
Jeph, Dave, Eric, Mike,...Corey, too!

I am proud of all of you. You’ve grown into wonderful young men. Follow your dreams, and be proud of who you are. You’re welcome at my house any time, and I’m always there if you need me. Enjoy life, be happy, I love you all.

-Mom

**********************************************************************************

George Gounaris

We are proud of you; go the distance. Never lose your sense of humor. It will take you far.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Lynn, Tracy

**********************************************************************************

Katherine Pratt-Herman

Congratulations, Kat
Best Wishes
Love,
Mom, Dad, Chris

**********************************************************************************

Andy Lowe

Congratulations! We are proud of you and know you will do amazing and extraordinary things!

Love,
Matt, Dad, and Edie

**********************************************************************************

Theresa Glidden

Unbelievable!
Time passes too quickly!
You are and always will be my “favorite girl!” I am so proud of you!

I love you!
Mom

**********************************************************************************

Ashley Dobbins

Our hearts and love are with you always. We are so proud of you. We hope your journey on the road less traveled is all that you dreamed and more.

Love,
Mom and Dad

**********************************************************************************

Becky Watts

Becc,
We are very proud of you.
Our love always,
Mom, Dad, April,
Amy, and Danielle

**********************************************************************************

Ben McHugh

Ben,
You’ve become everything we could have hoped for. Our love goes with you as you continue on this great adventure.

Mom and Dad
Josh Mocherman

Josh-
Through the good times and bad times, the ups and the downs, we always knew you’d succeed. We’re so proud of you.

Love,
Mom and Larry

Caitlin Vennard

You have brightened our days, as well as all who know you, with your warm heart and beautiful smile. Believe in yourself, follow your heart & may all your dreams come true.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Tim

Kendra Sutton

You’ve grown into a young lady we are very proud of. We hope your future is bright, your accomplishments many, and your life all you want it to be.

Love,
Grandma & Grandpa Mueller

Ryan “Tank” Mullen

Ryan,
We were proud parents then, and we are proud parents now. You fill our life with joy. We love you very much.

Mom & Dad
WE LOVE YOU,
Jennifer Barrington!
And are so proud of you!
CONGRATULATIONS
We know you will be successful
in anything you strive to do!

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Doug,
Tess & Jinx
It seems like just yesterday that our little girl started school and began living part of her life away from us. We're so proud of you and what you've accomplished. We know that you'll keep learning, growing, and accomplishing the things that only you can. You have our love and support, always.

Mom and Dad

Congratulations.
Follow your dreams. We are so proud of your accomplishments and know that you will succeed in the future.

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Lacey!
We love you.

Mom, Dad, Josh & Andy

Wherever you go in life, go with all your heart. Best of luck on the exciting journey ahead of you.

Love, Mom + Dad

Thanks for the memories! We are so proud to be your parents. You are living proof that dreams come true.

Love, Mom + Dad

From toddlers to teens, I have enjoyed watching you grow...from Annie, to Fievel, to the Sound of Music, to Cape Cod, to Mt. Washington, to Smuggler's Notch— and now to college...
You will always be my twins, and I will always be your Missa.
Congratulations! I Love You!

Jackie & Cara King
Christopher Johnson
Some things haven't changed all that much!
Love you,
Mom and Dad

Sultan Muhammad
Dear Sultan,
Job well done. Always keep it up. Wishing you a bright future.
Insha Allah
Your Loving Family

Kelly A. David
There are beginnings and ends. And then there are new beginnings.
All my love,
Dad
Stephanie Rummel

Stephie,
You have brought us 18 years of Love & Joy. We wish you all the best life can offer.

Congratulations,
Mom, Dad & Eric

---

Jackie & Cara King

To our Precious Daughters, Jackie & Cara

We are so proud of you and we know your lives will be as full and happy as you have made ours.

Love,
Mom & Dad & Jimmy

---

Spencer James Cunningham

“Spenceroni, Maccaroni + Cheese”

We are so proud of you and this accomplishment. You make it a blast to be your parents. We Love You!

Love,
Mom & Dad
Just like your first steps as a toddler, college is yet another step in your life’s path. Mom and I watched you grow over the past four years from an adolescent to the fine young man you are. We are proud of your accomplishments and couldn’t ask for a better son. Just remember, wherever your future may take you, your family and friends will always be there for you.

Love,
Dad and Mom

Caitlin,
More beautiful than ever!
We’re proud of you!

Love,
Mom & Dad

If I am only here to watch you as you suffer I will let you down... The answers we find are never what we had in mind so we make it up as we go along.

I LOVE YOU GUYS!!!
Mrs. Carole Ann Marcotte...
There's so much to say.
You've helped us out in so many ways.
Not just with yearbook
But with other things, too
Your positive outlook
And yummy food, too.
We'll miss you next year,
To our hearts you are dear.
Thank you so much,
And please keep in touch.

Love,
Allie

Dear Mrs. Marcotte,
Thank you for letting me constantly interrupt your classes to ask for your "advising" expertise. Thank you for your meticulous proofing and attention to details. Thank you for putting your foot down when I couldn't. Thank you for acting as my guide when I needed help. Above all, thank you for your constant encouragement and support. Thank you for trusting me. You will be sorely missed by the entire staff and school as you make your rounds around the world. Good luck in all your endeavors! Show them who's boss!

~Anne
U2's humanitarian lead singer Bono visits Africa and tours Midwestern America to raise awareness and support for African AIDS epidemic relief.

Nuclear crisis arises when North Korean leader Kim Jong Il breaks a 1994 pledge with the United States not to build nuclear weapons.

A U.N. inspectors return to Iraq to investigate Saddam Hussein's alleged production of weapons of mass destruction.

A Halloween earthquake in San Giuliano di Puglia, Italy, topples an elementary school, killing dozens of children.

China's one-child-per-family policy creates an imbalanced boy-to-girl ratio that will result in tens of millions of men finding themselves single in the year 2020.
In Venezuela, an opposition strike demanding President Hugo Chavez’s resignation paralyzes the country’s oil exports and turns to bloodshed as Chavez supporters retaliate. The oil tanker Prestige spills more than 5 million gallons of oil off the northwestern coast of Spain before splitting in two and sinking.

Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter receives the Nobel Peace Prize for his decades of work for peace, democracy and human rights worldwide.

> Once presumed dead, Al-Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden returns to Middle Eastern air waves with recorded anti-American threats.

> Over 100 people, mostly foreign tourists, are killed in an October terrorist bombing of two nightclubs in Bali, Indonesia.

> In an effort to eliminate Al-Qaeda, the United States continues its war on terrorism by maintaining a steady military presence in Afghanistan.

> Emergency workers in the United States and overseas receive smallpox vaccinations as a preventative measure against bioterrorism.
For weeks in October, alleged snipers John Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malvo terrorize Washington, D.C., Maryland and Virginia, randomly killing 10 people and injuring three others.

The space shuttle Columbia breaks apart on reentry into the Earth's atmosphere, killing all seven astronauts aboard.

"The crew of the shuttle Columbia did not return safely to Earth, but we can pray they are safely home."

— President George W. Bush

Midterm elections make history as Republicans, the party controlling the White House, gain congressional seats rather than losing them.

Several large corporations inflate profits while top executives make off with millions in accounting scandals that send shock waves through global markets.
President Bush signs the Homeland Security Act, officially creating a Department of Homeland Security dedicated to preventing terrorist attacks.

Throughout 2002, Americans search for ways to recover and rebuild from September 11. On the one-year anniversary, survivors, families and friends gather at all three sites to commemorate the lives lost.

In October, Minnesota Senator Paul Wellstone dies in a plane crash along with his wife, daughter and five other victims.

Sparked by summer drought, wildfires—including one set accidentally by a forlorn forest ranger—tear across the western United States.

A weakened economy repeatedly drives down interest rates and delivers retailers their worst holiday shopping season in decades.

Federal employees from the Transportation Security Administration begin screening all checked baggage and random passengers at airports.

The possibility of the United States waging war against Iraq meets disapproval both at home and abroad.

The U.S. Senate passes a resolution condemning a Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals ruling that reciting the Pledge of Allegiance in schools is unconstitutional.

Don't Invade Iraq
Patients in Florida are the first to receive the VeriChip, a computer chip bearing personal medical data that is injected into the forearm.

Microsoft's Tablet PC enables users to write directly on the screen rather than typing on a keyboard.

The Journal of the American Medical Association reports that children who grow up with pets have a reduced risk of developing common allergies.

Maria de Jesus and Maria Teresa Quiel-Alvarez, 1-year-old Guatemalan twins born joined at the head, are successfully separated after over 22 hours of surgery.

Just before burning up in Jupiter’s atmosphere, the Galileo spacecraft captures the closest shots ever taken of Jupiter’s moon Io.

Both Italian doctor Severino Antinori and Russian scientists at Clonaid, who believe aliens created humans, claim to have produced the first cloned human. Neither claim is proven genetically.

El Niño causes snow and ice storms up and down the East Coast, rainstorms in California and a devastating December tornado in Mississippi.

A blanket of pollution over South Asia, dubbed the “Asian Brown Cloud,” threatens the lives of millions worldwide with respiratory disease.
General Motors introduces the Hy-wire—a car powered by hydrogen and oxygen that emits heat and water rather than harmful exhaust.

University of Arkansas researchers discover that microorganisms grow in conditions similar to those on Mars, suggesting the planet once hosted or currently hosts life.

Early tests indicate an experimental vaccine to be 100 percent effective against the human papilloma virus that causes cervical cancer.

For $300 to $1,000 per injection, people craving eternal youth attend BOTOX parties to inject the FDA-approved paralytic toxin into their skin to relax their muscle tissue.

President Bush orders construction of a system that would defend the United States from ballistic missile attacks by 2004.

The newly discovered hunger hormone ghrelin is found to play a role in obesity by regulating what you eat and how much weight you gain.

The nation's largest outbreak of the West Nile Virus hits in summer 2002. The disease is spread by migrating birds and transmitted by mosquitoes.

The gun turret of the historic Civil War ironclad USS Monitor is raised from the floor of the Atlantic Ocean.
The U.S. Education Department reports that average geography scores of the nation’s fourth and eighth graders, while low, have improved from 1994.

Ellula introduces HotAir Speakers, a set of battery-powered, inflatable speakers that are small enough to fit in your pocket when deflated.

Nickelodeon’s “SpongeBob Squarepants” ignites imaginations across the nation and appears on store shelves on everything from slippers to suspenders.

McDonald’s unveils new lower-fat french fries due to the new Healthy Eating Pyramid and in response to many former patrons suing for making them overweight.

1970s peasant shirts are alive and well on runways and in school halls.
Everyone from hot young movie stars to aging rock stars sports the newest fashion trend, turquoise jewelry.

The cola war puts new flavors to the test, including Dr. Pepper Red Fusion, Pepsi Blue and Vanilla Coke.

Krispy Kreme lovers start a new tradition by celebrating their vows with doughnut wedding cakes.

Several companies introduce flavored water enhanced with vitamins and other nutrients.

European fashion hits the sidewalks and clubs of the United States with retro-style bowling shoes.

Busy singles try out speed dating, which gives couples several minutes to talk one-on-one before moving to a new partner at the next table.

The Mohawk makes a hair-raising comeback after being donned by everyone from U.S. World Cup star Clint Mathis to actor Ryan Philippe.

Digital innovations include camera phones — cell phones that can transmit still and video images through mobile phone lines.
At the 2002 Academy Awards, Halle Berry and Denzel Washington win Best Actress and Best Actor Oscars. Berry is the first female African-American to win the award.

*Spider-Man*, starring Tobey Maguire and Kirsten Dunst, spins a $114 million opening weekend box-office record.

With over 6 million viewers, "The Osbournes" is the biggest hit in MTV’s 21-year history.

Avid gamers tune in to G4, the first cable TV channel dedicated solely to video games.

Viewers return week after week for a bit of innocent American nostalgia on NBC’s hit drama “American Dreams.”

Ron, Harry and Hermione are back to hitting the books and battling evil forces in *Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets*.

"The Bachelor" and "The Bachelorette" keep millions tuned in to ABC to see who will receive an on-air marriage proposal.

PBS’s "Sesame Street" introduces the Muppet Kami, an HIV-infected orphan, in an effort to educate young people worldwide about AIDS.
Jennifer Aniston wins her first Emmy Award and a Golden Globe for her role as the new mother Rachel Green on NBC's popular comedy "Friends."

Virtual unknowns Nia Vardalos and John Corbett steal America's hearts in the year's surprise smash hit My Big Fat Greek Wedding.

Peter Jackson receives a Golden Globe Best Director nomination for The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers, the year's most anticipated sequel.

Cynical Simon Cowell and company stir up big ratings for Fox's "American Idol" and big record sales for winner Kelly Clarkson, a waitress from Texas.

HBO Films' comedy Real Women Have Curves promotes positive self-image with the dazzling debut of Latin-American actress America Ferrera.

After a two-year hiatus, Leonardo DiCaprio returns to the big screen with two holiday blockbusters, Gangs of New York and Catch Me If You Can.

Chicago, a film adaptation of the hit Broadway musical, wins three Golden Globes, including Best Picture: Musical or Comedy, and receives 13 Oscar nominations.

HBO Films' comedy Real Women Have Curves promotes positive self-image with the dazzling debut of Latin-American actress America Ferrera.

CBS scores a ratings doubleheader with a pair of forensic investigation dramas, "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" and "CSI Miami."

CBS scores a ratings doubleheader with a pair of forensic investigation dramas, "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" and "CSI Miami."
Newcomer Norah Jones takes home five Grammys, including Album of the Year, for *Come Away With Me*.

Multi-talented Eminem raps up five Grammy nominations for *The Eminem Show* and big box-office success in *8 Mile*.

Rocker Avril Lavigne and other "anti-Britneys," such as Vanessa Carlton and Michelle Branch, represent the new face of women in music.

Weezer teams up with the Muppets in the video for "Keep Fishin'," the second single from their hit album *Maladroit*.

Pop takes a new direction when former boy band favorites Nick Carter and Justin Timberlake break out with solo albums and tours.

Spanish trio Las Ketchup lands a summer hit with the catchy "Asereje" aka "The Ketchup Song (Hey Hah)."

R&B newcomer Ashanti becomes the first artist since the Beatles to have three singles from a debut album in *Billboard*’s Top 10 at the same time.

In April 2002, Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes, 30, of R&B band TLC, dies in a car crash on a Honduran highway.
In October, legendary hip-hop DJ Jam Master Jay of Run-DMC is shot and killed in a Queens, New York, music studio.


Country crossover star Shania Twain hits No. 1 on the Billboard albums chart with Up!, a double CD with every song in both a pop and country version.

Former Beatles rock legend Paul McCartney brings in $2 million a night, for a total of $103 million, on the year's top-grossing tour.

The Strokes, Spin magazine's 2002 Band of the Year, lead a resurgence of rock 'n' rollers, including The Hives and The Vines.


Alan Jackson's triple-platinum album Drive wins five Country Music Association Awards and is named the USA Today No. 1 country album of 2002.

Nirvana, the famed grunge band's long-awaited greatest hits album, features "You Know You're Right," the last recording Kurt Cobain made before his 1994 suicide.
Dallas Cowboy running back Emmitt Smith breaks Walter Payton's 16,727-yard mark to become the NFL's all-time leading rusher.

The Detroit Red Wings capture the 2002 NHL Stanley Cup over the Cinderella Carolina Hurricanes. It's a record ninth cup for retiring coach Scotty Bowman.

Serena and Venus Williams continue to dominate women's tennis, becoming the first sisters to be ranked No. 1 and No. 2 in the world.

The college football season is marred by violent confrontations involving fans, students and even coaches.

MVP Troy Glaus leads the scrappy Anaheim Angels to the 2002 World Series win over Barry Bonds and the San Francisco Giants, four games to three.

Though battles with Augusta National chairman William Johnson over the issue of female membership at the famous Georgia golf club.

An 18th place finish in the NASCAR season finale at Homestead-Miami Speedway is enough to earn Tony Stewart his first Winston Cup Series championship.

Despite an injured toe, Shaquille O'Neal powers the unstoppable Los Angeles Lakers to a third straight NBA championship title in May 2002.
LPGA pro Annika Sorenstam, after a record-setting 13-win 2002 season worldwide, accepts an invitation to play the Colonial tournament on the men's 2003 PGA Tour.

The Ohio State Buckeyes beat the heavily favored Miami Hurricanes in double overtime to win the BCS National Championship. The 31-24 victory is the school's first national football title since 1968.

The new sport of SlamBall takes basketball to the extreme on a specially designed court with four trampolines in front of each hoop.

Skateboarding reaches new popularity heights thanks to the high visibility of the X Games and the "Tony Hawk's Pro Skater" video game series.

Surfing welcomes a tidal wave of women to the sport after receiving a Hollywood endorsement in the popular summer flick "Blue Crush."
The sports world loses two legends—baseball's "Splendid Splinter" Ted Williams and Johnny Unitas, one of football's greatest quarterbacks.

Zacarias Moussaoui, widely believed to be the 20th hijacker, goes on trial for his involvement in the September 11 terrorist attacks.

Martha Stewart faces charges of illegal stock trading after former ImClone president Sam Waksal allegedly tipped her off regarding the company’s demise.

In show business since they were 9 months old, Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, 16, have amassed a $76 million fortune through their Dualstar Entertainment Group.

Veteran actor Richard Harris, known for his role as Hogwarts wise headmaster Albus Dumbledore, dies of Hodgkin’s disease at age 72.